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DATA CALL WORK SHEET FOR MILITARY VALUE: 

NAVAL SHIPYARDS 
and 

NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FACILITY 

Category , . . . . . . . . Industrial Activities 
Type . . . . . . . . , NAVAL SHIPYARDS 

. . . . . . . . . NAVAL SHIP REPhJR FACILITY 

Claimant . . . . . . . . . COMNAVSEASYSCOM (Naval Shipyards) 
. . . . . . . . . CINCPACFLT (Naval Ship Repair Facility) 

Notes: 
In the context of this Data Call: 

1. Base your responses for FY 1994 and previous years on executed workload, and for FY 
1995 and subsequent years on workload as programmed. Use the workload as 
programmed in the FY 1995 Budget Submission and POM-96. Unless otherwise 
specified, use workload mixes as programmed. In estimating projected workload 
capabilities, use the activity configuration as of completion of all BRAC-88/91/93 
actions. 

2. "Production" equates to the number of items processed per Fiscal Year (FY), unless 
otherwise specified. 

3. Unless otherwise specified, base your responses single shift operations of an eight hour 
day/five day notional normal work week (1-8-5). Report Direct Labor Man Years 
(DLMYs) in thousands of Man Years, to the nearest tenth, e.g. 32.2 K DLMYs. 

4. Report workload performed on non-DON vessels (e.g. USCG, MSC) within the 
workload mission area most consistent with the work performed. Ensure that all 
workload performed/projected to be performed is reported. 

If any responses are classified, so annotate the applicable question and include those responses 
in a separate classified annex. 
This document has been prepared in Wordperfect 5.115.2. 
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Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

Data Call for Military Value: 
Naval Shipyards and Naval Ship Repair F a c i l i t i e s  

Questions for the Activities 

Mission Area 

1. Production Workload 

1.1 Workload Breakout by Availability. Using the Table of Availability Types, identify 
the work package and number of availabilities (Avlb) for the types/classes of ships which 
have been or will be maintained, modernized, or converted at your activity. Include all 
CNO and non-CNO scheduled shipwork, off-site work, and Other Production Work (OPW). 
Account for availabilities whose durations exceed one fiscal year by including them in all 
fiscal years with scheduled work from that availability. Do not include potential 
guarantee work in your submission. 

Exarnp 1 e : NSYD Sample executed: 

two 12 month duration SSN 688 class DMPs, beginning in September 1990 and in August 
1991 respectively; 

two SSN 688 class DSRAs (each of 2 month duration) beginning in December 1991 and March 
1992 respectively; 

an SSN 688  class ERO of 22 month duration, beginning in June 1993; and 
two AOEl class DPMAs, each of 6 month duration, begun in September 1990 and January 1991 

respectively. 

This workload would be represented as: 

Class 
0 f 

vessel 

SSN 
688 

AOE 1 

FY 1991 FY 1993 

Avlb ( # I  Avlb ( # I  Avlb ( # I  Avlb ( # )  

DMP (2) DMP (1) SRA (2) ERO (1) 

DPMA (2) 

4 

FY 1990 

( # )  
Avlb 

DMP (1) 

DPMA 
(1) 

Avlb ( # )  



CVN 68 
CV 62 
CGN 38 
CG 47 
SSBN 726 
SSN 688 
SSN 21 
DD 963 
DDG 51 
DDG 993 
FFG 7 

AD 41 
AOE 1 
AOE 6 
ARS 50 
AS 36/39 

Table of Ship Types 

LCC 19 
LCC 20 
LHA 1 
LHD 1 
LPD 4 
LPH 2 
LSD 36 
LSD 41 

MCM 1 / MCS- 
12 1 MHC 51 
AFB / AFDL / 
AFDM / ARDM 
NR- 1 
AGF 3 IAGF 11 



Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.l.a: Workload Breakout by Type of Availability 

- - - -- 

FY 1990 FY 1991 

Class of Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # :  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  ~ v l b /  ( # )  
e 1 

SSBN 726 

SSN 688 DSRA (1) DSRA (1) 

SSN 21 

CVN 68 COH (1) DSRA (1) COH (1) SRA (1) 

CV 62 

AD 41 

AOE 1 

AOE 6 

ARS 50 

AS 36/39 

LCC 19 

LCC 20 

LPD 4 



primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.l.b: Workload Breakout by Type of Availabilit 



Primary U I C :  00251 

NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the following symbols have been 
used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 

INACT: Inactivation Only 
IRCD: Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR : Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hull Recycling 
ORC: Reactor Compartment Disposal Only 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling (only) 

Class of 
Vessel 

SSN 594 

SSN 685 

FY 1990 

Avlb/ ( # )  

IRR ( 2 )  

IRCD (1) 

FY 1991 

Avlb/ ( # )  

INACT 
(2 1 

IRCD (1 I 

Avlb/ ( # )  

ORC (2) 

Avlb/ ( # )  

RCD (4) 

~vlb/ ( # I  ~vlb/ ( # I  Avlb/ (# )  Avlb/ ( # )  



Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload. continued 

Table 1.l.c: Workload Breakout by Type of Availability 

I---------- Class of Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ (#) ~vlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ (#) Avlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ (#)  

SSBN 726 EOH (1) 

SSN 688 DSRA (1) 

CV 62 

AD 4 1  

AOE 1 

AS 3 6 / 3 9  

LCC 19 
I (1 LCC 20 I I I 

I I 

LPH 2  

LSD 36  

I LSD 41 I I I I I 
NOTE: Due to 
used, in lieu 

INACT : 
IRCD : 
IRR : 
ORC : 
RCD : 
SR : 

the nature of submarine inactivation work the fo:Llowing symbols have been 
of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 
Inactivation Only 
Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull. Recycling 
Reactor Compartment Disposal Only 
Reactor Compartment Disposal Only 
Hull Recycling (only) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued I 
Table 1.l.d: Workload Breakout by Type of Availability I 



Primary U I C :  00251 I 

Class of 
Vessel 

~vlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( #  ~vlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( #  
1 ) 

SSBN 627  IRR (1) IRR (2) 

SSBN 640 IRR (1) IRR ( 4 )  

SSN 594 IRR ( 2 )  RCD (5) RCD ( 4  ) 

SSN 598/608 IRR ( 2 )  SR ( 2 )  IRR ( :L)  SR (2) 

SSN 585/588 RCD (1.) 

NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the following s m o l s  have been 
used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 

INACT: Inactivation only 
IRCD: Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR : Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hull Recycling 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling only 
ORC : Reactor Compartment Disposal only 



._ .  

Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.l.e: Workload Breakout by Type of Availability 

NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the followina svmbols have been - * 

used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 
INACT: Inactivation onlv 
IRCD: Inactivation & ~eactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR: Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hull Recycling 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling only 
ORC: Reactor Compartment Disposal only 



Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, 

Table 1. 

con t 

1.f: 

.inued 

Workload 

Class of 
Vessel 

MCMl/MCS12/ 
MHC5l 

AFDB/AFDL/ 
AFDM/ ARDM 

NR- 1 

AGF3/AGF11 

CG 47 

DD 963 

DDG 51 

DDG 993 

FFG 7 

LHA 1 

LHD 1 

CGN 38 

SSN 637 

CGN 9 

CGN 25 

CGN 35 

CGN 36 

AGSS 555 

AS 11 

AS 19 

DDG 31 

TAG 195 

SSBN 616 

SSBN 627 

SSBN 640 

Avlb/ ( # )  

INACT 
(1 

IRR (1) 

SRA (1) 

IRR (2) 

IRR (5) 

IRR (4) 

FY 

Avlb/ ( # I  

RCD (1) 

SR (3) 

1994 

Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( #  Avlb/ (#)  
) 

DSRA (1) 

DSRA (1) 

INACT 
(1) 

SRA (1) 

SR (2) 

IRR (4) 

IRR ( 4 )  



Primary U I C :  00251 

Class of 
Vessel 

SSN 598/608 

SSN 585/588 

SSN 594 

SSN 578 

SSN 597 

NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the f~~llowing symbols have been 
used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 

INACT: Inactivation only 
IRCD: Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR : Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hill1 Recycling 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling only 
ORC: Reactor Compartment Disposal only 

Avlb/ ( # )  

RCD (1) 

IRR (1) 

RCD (4) 

RCD (1) 

FY 1994 

Avlb/ ( # I  

SR ( 2 )  

RCD (1) 

IRR (1) 

RCD ( 2 )  

Avlb/ ( # I  

RCD (1) 

Avlb/ ( # )  

SR (1) 

~vlb/ ( #  
1 



Primary UIC: 00251 

1 .  Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.l.g: Workload Breakout by Type of Iivailabilit 

NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the following symbols have been 
used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate avai1.ability work scope: 

INACT: Inactivation only 
IRCD: Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR : Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hc.11 Recycling 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling only 
ORC: Reactor Compartment Disposal only 



Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.l.h: Workload Breakout by Type of A.vailabilit 

12 



L 
Class of 
Vessel 

Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  

SSN 598/608 

SSN 585/588 SR (1) 

SSN 594 IRR (1) IRR (11 SR (1) 

SSN 578 RCD ( 2 )  

SSN 597 RCD (1) RCD (1: 

SSN 575 RCD (1) 

NOTE: Due to 
used, in lieu 

INACT : 
IRCD : 
IRR : 
RCD : 
SR : 
ORC : 

the nature of submarine inactivation work the following symbols have been 
of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 
Inactivation only 
Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hull Recycling 
Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
Hull Recycling only 
Reactor Compartment Disposal only 



Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.l.i: Workload Breakout by Type of Availability 

NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the following symbols have been 
used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 

INACT: Inactivation only 
IRCD: Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR : Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hu:L1 Recycling 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling only 
ORC: Reactor Compartment Disposal only 

FY 1999 

Class of 

FY 

~vlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # I  

ROH (1) 

DSRA (2) 

DPIA (1) 

SSBN 726 

SSN 688 

SSN 21 

CVN 68 

CV 62 

AD 41 

AOE 1 

AOE 6 

ARS 50 

AS 36/39 

LCC 19 

LCC 20 

LPD 4 

LPH 2 

LSD 36 

LSD 41 

~vlb/ ( # )  

ROH (1) 

DSRA (4) 

PIA (1) 

INACT 
(1) 

1998 

~vlb/ ( # )  

INACT 
(1) 

Avlb/ ( # )  

SRA (1) 

~vlb/ ( # )  - - - -  Avlb/ (# )  

PIA (1) 

Avlb/ ( # )  



--- 

Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1 . l . j :  Workload Breakout by Type of Availability 

FY 1999 



Primary UIC: 00251 

NOTE: Due to 
used, in lieu 

INACT : 
IRCD : 
IRR : 
RCD : 
SR : 
ORC : 

the nature of submarine inactivation work the following symbols have been 
of INACT, to better define the appropriate avarlability work scope: 
Inactivation only 
Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hull Recycling 
Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
Hull Recycling only 
Reactor Compartment Disposal only 

Class of 
Vessel 

SSBN 627 

SSBN 6 4 0  

SSN 598 /608  

SSN 585 /588  

SSN 594 

SSN 685 

FY 1 9 9 9  FY 1998  

Avlb/ ( # )  

IRR ( 2 )  

SR (3) 

SR ( 1 )  

SR ( 2 )  

SR (1) 

Avlb/ ( # )  

RCD (1) 

SR ( 1 )  

SR (1) 

SR (2 )  

Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( # I  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  



I -- 

Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.l.k: Workload Breakout by Type of Availability 

NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the fo:Llowing symbols have been 
used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 

INACT: Inactivation only 
IRCD: Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR : Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & Hu3.1 Recycling 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling only 
ORC: Reactor Compartment Disposal only 



Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

1 .  Production Workload, continued 

Table 1 . 1 . 1 :  Workload Breakout by Type of A.vailability 



NOTE: Due to the nature of submarine inactivation work the following symbols have been 
used, in lieu of INACT, to better define the appropriate availability work scope: 

INACT: Inactivation only 
IRCD: Inactivation & Reactor Compartment Disposal 
IRR : Inactivation, Reactor Compartment Disposal, & H.111 Recycling 
RCD: Reactor Compartment Disposal & Hull Recycling 
SR : Hull Recycling only 
ORC: Reactor Compartment Disposal only 

Class of 
Vessel 

SSN 5 8 5 / 5 8 a  

SSN 594  

SSN 586  

FY 2000 

~vlb/ ( # )  

SR (1) 

SR (1) 

FY 2001 

Avlb/ ( # :  

RCD (11 

RCD (1) 

RCD (1) 

Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ ( # )  ~vlb/ ( # )  Avlb/ (# )  Avlb/ ( # )  



Primary UIC: 00251 

1. Production Workload, continued 

1.2 KDLMY Workload. Identlfy the Direct Labor Man Years ( : : D L M Y S )  expended or projected 
to be expended in performance of the listed work packages fo:r the period requested. 

2 0  R(29 Sep 94) 
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1. Produ tion Workload, continued h, 
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1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1 . 2 . b :  Hietoric/Projected Work Package Performance 

21 R(29 Sep 94)  

EVENT 

Non Xuclear ROH 

Non Nuclear COH 

Non Nuclear DPMA 

Non Nuclear PMA 

Non Nuclear DSRA 

Non Nuclear SRA 

Non Nuclear SCO 

Other INACTs 

FY 1990  

. 9 2 4  

OPW : 

RATA : 

Nuclear 

NonNuclear 

Nuclear 

Nomuclear 

. 9 2 4  1 . 1 3 9  1 . 2 9 4  

4 . 9 3 4  4 . 1 3 7  4 . 8 0 8  4 . 5 3 3  

5 . 8 5 8  4 . 9 8 3  5 . 9 4 7  5 . 8 2 7  

FY 1 9 9 1  

- 0 6 5  

. 0 0 1  

-----------------------------------------_------_._--------_---___-___-_______. 
- 7 8 0  

-------------------------------------------------..---------------------------. 

Table 1 . 2 . b  Total 

Table 1.2.a Total 

Annual Total 

F Y  1 9 9 2  

. 1 2  1 

. 1 1 8  

. 2 4 3  

. 4 1 3  

. 0 7 3  

- 1 7 1  

FY 1993  I 

. 0 1 1  

. I 4 3  

. 1 8 9  

. 6 1 1  

. l o 2  



continued 

Table 1.2.b: Hietoric/Projected Work Package Performance 
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1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1 . 2 . c :  Historic/Projected Work Package Performance 

EVENT 

CVN COH 

CVN RCOH 

CVN DSRA . 0 1 6  

FY 1994  

- -- 

. 0 8 5  1 . 3 0 3  . 2 1 4  

CVN EDSR 

CVN DPIA 

CVN SRA 

CVN ESRA . 

lmyI;l . 9 8 S I  . 3 1 1 1  - 4 0 5  SSBN INACT 

SSBN ERP 

SSBN ROH/RFOH 

SSBN EOH/ERO . 4 3 6  . 4 2 4  . 4 3 7  

FY 1995  N 1996  F Y  1 9 9 7  

I I I 

CVN PIA I 

1 . 2 4 0  

. 0 4 7  

. 8 9 3  

. I 1 5  

I I 

SSN INACT 

SSN ROH/RFOH 

SSN EOH/ERO 

SSN D S m  

SSN DMP 

CGN INACT 

CGN COH/RCOH 

CGN DSRA/SRA 

Table 1 . 2 . c  Total 

. 8 8 5  

. 0 7 1  

. I 2 3  

. 0 1 3  

4 . 3 3 5  

1 . 3 0 0  

. 2  03 

1 . 0 7 9  

- 3  1 4  

4 . 7 3 6  

1 . 6 9 0  

. 0 9 2  

: / 
4 . 4 0 1  4 . 1 9 7  

1 . 3 0 7  

. I 1 0  



Production Workload, continued 

Historic/~rojected Work Package Performance 
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1. Production Workload, continued 

Table 1.2.d: Historic/Projected Work Package Performance 
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1. Production Workload, continued 

1 . 3  Emergent Repair. Iden~ify the total Direct Labor Man Years (l3IS.n~) expended by your 
activity in providing emergent xepalr of agerational shl~s. Breakout the annual totals by 
zype a£ worK psrformed, !not by propu;sion system of t h ?  originating platform). [For 
"1s ques t ion ,  and t h l s  questlon only, nuciear work i s  to be c x s t r u e d  as repair on the 
reactor plant, ~ncludicg its associated primary systems and chsse portions of secondary 
systems whose maintenance i s  under the t e c h l c a l  cognizance o f  NAVSEA O e .  j 

Table 1.3: Bmergent  Repaire 

Estimated 
NOTE: Cata is reported in DLMYs, not K - D W Y s .  

1 . 4  Other Shipboard Work. Liat  and describe  ar.y other nuclear and conventional ship work 
not reported in question 1 . 2  above. 

NONE 

24 R(14 Sep 9 4 j  
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1. Production Workload, continued 

the total Direct Labor Man Y'ears (DLMYs) expended by your 
of operational ships. Breakout the annual totals by 

(not by propulsion system of the originating platform). [For 
question only, nuclear work is to be construed as repair on the 
its associated primary systems and those portions of secondary 
is under the technical cognizance of NAVSEA 08. I 

Table 1.3: bergent Repairs 

timated 

\. 

FY 1989 FY 1990 FY 1991 FY 1992 FY 1994 
(01 Oct- 
31 Mar) 

1.4 Other Shipboard Work. List any other nuclear and conventional ship work 
not reported in question 1.2 above. 

Nuclear * \ 7 5 7 5 7 5 7 3 102 

Conventional 17 5 175 171 2 3 8 
* 

Total 2 5 0 250 244 340 

3 7 

8 7 

124 
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2. Operating Factors 

2.1 Special Equipment and Skills. Identify any specialized, unique, or peculiar 
characteristics about the facilities, equipment, or skills at this activity. Highlight 
those capabilities that are one of a kind within the DON/DOD. 

Louis Allis Power Test Stand. LAPS Generator (7,200 RPM) provides high frequency pulse 
signals to SQS26 Sonar. Only test facility in existence. rest conducted in a noise 
damping, run-out proof enclosure. 

NTDS - Land Based Test S i t e .  Designated west Coast site for Land Based Naval Tactical 
Data System. Equipment is unique to the government and designed especially for use in 
Combat Direction Systems on navy ships. Simulates complete ship configurations. 

Periscope Test Tower. Only West Coast facility depot certified to optically, 
electrically, mechanically test Type 2,8,15,18 Periscopes. Carl conduct complete 
operational system test for Type 18 Periscopes. (Periscope, Eye Box, E&E Adapter). 

Pump Valve Test Facility. In 1992 a new Pump Valve Test Facil.ity was completed at a cost 
of 10.1 million dollars. This facility is considered "state of the artn having the 
capability to support the overhaul and testing of virtually ar.y pump or valve, including 
Nimitz Class carrier systems. 

This facility is used to test ships' pumps and valves following shop overhaul and repair. 
1t is unique because it allows full performance shop testing of nearly all steam or 
electrically driven pumps and valves with water, lube oil, or JP-5 mediums. The following 
is a list of the test medium capabilities: 

FUEL OIL: 
60 - 100 DEGREES F TEMPERATURE 
4 - 1,100 GPM FLOW 
1,100 PSIG DISCHARGE PRESSURE (MAXIMUM) 
12" HG VACUUM - 15 PSIG SUCTION PRESSURE 

LUBE OIL: 
60 - 160 DEGREES F TEMPERATURE 
3 - 1,100 GPM FLOW 
150 PSIG DISCHARGE PRESSURE (MAXIMUM) 
12" HG VACUUM - 15 PSIG SUCTION PRESSURE 

HOT WATER : 
60 - 250 DEGREES F TEMPERATURE 
10 - 2,500 GPM FLOW 
1,000 PSIG DISCHARGE PRESSURE (MAXIMUM) 
25 IN HG VACUUM - 100 PSIG SUCTION PRESSURE 

COLD WATER: 
60 - 130 DEGREES F TEMPERATURE 
2 - 8,000 GPM FLOW 
150 PSIG DISCHARGE PRESSURE (MAXIMUM) 
0 - 15 PSIG SUCTION PRESSURE 

STEAM : 
1,000 DEGREES F TEMPERATURE (MAXIMUM) 
4 5,000 POUNDS STEAM PER HOUR (MAXIMUM) 
1,500 PSIG PRESSURE (MAXIMUM) 
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ELECTRICITY: 
A/C: 3/4 - 265 HP 

MOTOR STARTERS: NEMA SIZE 4-6 
DC: 1.5 - 150 HP 

MOTOR STARTERS: NEMA SIZE 1-6 

Ocean Engineering. The mission of the Ocean Engineering Depa.rtment is to provide concept 
development, engineering design, installation, testing, and maintenance support for 
specialized deep submergence systems and equipment on selected submarines. In addition, 
they perform planning yard functions for two deep submergence submersibles. These 
functions have been ongoing since the mid-1960's and no other Navy or private industrial 
activity has the qualifications, skills, or security clearances to perform this vital 
work. If the Ocean Engineering activity were disestablished, this vital national project 
would be terminated or restructured at another activity. It would take approximately five 
to seven years to develop the necessary skills (technical/production) to duplicate. It is 
for this reason that vital Ocean Engineering functions (including personnel) will be 
reassigned to Puget Sound Naval Shipyard commencing in early 1994. 

Reactor Compartment Disposal 

a. Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is the only Naval Shipyard responsible for the 
accomplishment of reactor compartment disposals. Reactor compartment disposal consists of 
decommissioning of the reactor plant, removal of the reactor zompartment from the ship, 
and safe shipment of the packaged reactor compartments to HanEord, Washington for ultimate 
disposal. 

b. It is mission essential for the Navy to safely dispose of nuclear powered submarines 
and surface ships once these ships have reached the end of their useful service lives. It 
is required that this work be performed in a nuclear capable shipyard with reactor 
servicing facilities. The need to remove hazardous material such as asbestos, lead, and 
PCBs, makes ship dismantlement in compliance with all applical~le environmental regulations 
a challenging task. 

c. After a lengthy Environmental Impact Statement process, the Hanford site in Washington 
State was selected as the disposal site for naval reactor compartments because it was 
close to a navigable river, and in a desert. A major conside1:ation in this decision was 
the Hanford site's close proximity to a nuclear capable shipyard where the existing dry 
docks, reactor servicing and other necessary infrastructure existed to safely defuel and 
remove the reactor compartments. Other Federal disposal sites: did not have these combined 
features . 
d. Since that time a 50-foot deep disposal trench with room f'or about 120 reactor 
compartments has been constructed at the Hanford site and 36 
reactor compartments have been delivered to the trench. Lands adjacent to the existing 
trench have been set aside for additional reactor compartments. 

e. The necessary site specific facilities and infrastructure to efficiently accomplish 
this work already exist here at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard. Relocating the site specific 
facilities is not feasible. Duplicating this infrastructure would be cost prohibitive. 
Even if the infrastructure was duplicated, uncertainties concerning the Panama Canal and 
the transportation logistics of towing reactor compartment disposal packages such a long 
distance would unnecessarily increase risk and make it impractical to accomplish this work 
on the east coast. 

S3G, D2G, S6G, & S8G Reactor Servicing 

a. Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is responsible for performing Reactor Servicing operations 
(i.e., refueling, deactivation, or maintenance operations) on S3G, D2G, S6G, and S8G 
reactor plants. The facilities at the Shipyard are extensive and capable of docking 
several ships of any of these plant type at the same time, and the Shipyard has refueling 
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complexes either established or available at 4 of the 5 dry clocks available for servicing 
these ships as well as the Waterpit Facility, which is capable of housing a wide variety 
of servicing operations. The Shipyard has also recently completed a new A4W training 
facility which can be used to support servicing operations (i.e. training) for either 
plant type, and will be completing a new Controlled Industrial Repair Facility later this 
year which will significantly enhance the Shipyard's ability to perform a large number of 
different types of radiological repairs. 

b. The Shipyard has the Government Furnished Equipment for reactor servicing operations 
for D2G and S6G plant types in yard, and also has highly qualified, trained, and 
experienced personnel available to perform any required servicing operation. The Shipyard 
has recently completed servicing operations on the USS CALIFORNIA (CGN 36) and EX-USS 
TEXAS (CGN 39) and will be deactivating the USS TRUXTUN (CGN 35) shortly, thus maintaining 
an extremely strong base of experienced personnel. 

c. As an additional note, the Shipyard also has in yard the Government Furnished 
Equipment and Shipyard Furnished Equipment to performing servicing operations on the S8G 
reactor plant. The S8G lead refueling yard is cited here, and has performed a significant 
amount of design, review and checkout work for the future servicing operations on the D2W 
and A4W reactor plants. Thus demonstrating the exceptionally wide and varied knowledge, 
experience and facility base available, enabling the Shipyard to perform any required 
servicing operation on most of the existing Naval Nuclear reactor types. 

Ship Recycling Facility. Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is the only activity within DoD which 
recycles ships and disposes of reactor compartments. 

Circuit Breaker Repair/Teet Facility 5 KV. The circuit breaksr repair/testing 
program within Naval shipyards is being consolidated at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard for 
these types of circuit breakers; result of BRAC action. Waterpit Facility Puge t 
Sound Naval Shipyard is the only Naval shipyard with this type of facility. 

250 Ton Hammer-head Crane. This crane is unique to the Navy :refueling program in that it 
is the only 250 ton crane of its type nuclear certified for the movement of refueling 
containers. 

Navy Tactical Data System Refurb Facility. Puget Sound Naval Shipyard will be the only 
Naval shipyard with this capability following the closure of Philadelphia Naval Shipyard. 
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2.2 Plaraing Yard Mission. Identify the classes of ships (ir..clude one-of-a-kind) for 
which your activity serves as the planning yard. 

AE 0021  
AE 0026 
AFS 0001 
AF8 0008 
AGFB 0003 
A0 0177 
A0 0187 
AOB 0001 
AOE 0006 
AOR 0001  
APO 0002 
APL 0017 
APL 0041 
APL 0053 
ca 001s 
CG 0026 
CV 0059 
CV 0063 
CVW OD65 

I X  0507 
I X  0508 
I X  0509 
I X  0510 
I X  0512 
XX 0514 
I X  0515 
I X  0516 
I X  0517 
LCAC ALL 
LIU 0113 
LPD 0001  
LPD 0004 
LPD 0007 
LPD 0014 
LSD 0028 
LSD 0036 
LSD 0041 
MCM 0001 
lac 0051 
PC 0001 
TARC 0002 
TARC 0007 
US8 CONSTITUTION 
YAQ ALL 
YC ALL 

YC A%L 
YCF 0014 
YCV 0007 
YD ALL 
YDT ALL 
YF ALL 
YFB ALL 
YFN U L  
Y r n B  RLL 
YIND ALL 
YFP ALL 
YFRT ALL 
Y m  ACL 
YGN AGL 
m AEL 
YMN 0001 
YNQ ALL 
YO ALL 
YOG ALL 
YOGN ALL 
YON ALL 
YOS ALL 
YP ALL 
YPD ALL 
YR ALL 
?!RE ALL 
YRBM ALL 
YRDH ALL 
YRDU ALL 
YRR ALL 

YRR ALL 
YRST ALL 
YSD ALL 
YSR ALL 
YTB ALL 
YTL 0422 
YTT 0009 
YPSAWL 
YWN ALL 

2.3 Reactor Compartmect Disposal. Does your activity remove 1-eactor compartments from 
inactive nuclear powered vessels? 
Yes 

2 . 4  Non-Shipwork. Identify the work, in total D i r e c t  Labor Man Years (DLMYs), performed 
by your activiry during FY 1993 in support of other DON industrial facilities ( e . g .  Naval 
Aviation Depots (NADEPs), Aviation 
Intermediate Maintenance Departments (AIMDs) , Marine Corps Logistics Bases ( M C L B ~ ) ,  Shore 
Intermediate Maintenance Activities {SIMAs) , Fleet and Industrial Support Centers ( F I S C s ) ,  
etc. ) . 
Non-Shipwork DON Industrial support = 10.6 (estimated) DLMYs 

NOTE: Data ie reported in DLMYs, not: K-DLMYs. R 

2 8  R(14 Sep 94)  
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Planning Yard Mission. Identify the classes of ships (include one-of-a-kind) for 
h your activity serves as the planning yard. 

IX 0507 YC ALL 
IX 0508 YCF 0014 
IX 0509 YCV 0007 
IX 0510 YD ALL 
IX 0512 YDT ALL 

A 0  0177 IX 0514 YF ALL 
A 0  0187 IX 0515 YFB ALL 
AOE 0001 YFN ALL 
AOE 0006 YFNB ALL 
AOR 0001 YFND ALL 
APL 0002 YFP ALL 
A P L  0017 YFRT ALL 
APL 0041 YFU ALL 
APL 0053 YGN ALL 
CG 0016 Y U  ALL 
CG 0026 YMN 0001 
CV 0059 YNG ALL 
CV 0063 YO ALL 
CVN 0065 YOG ALL 
IX 0021 YOGN ALL 
IX 0035 P C  0001 YON ALL 
IX 0308 TARC 0002 YOS ALL 
IX 0310 YP ALL 
IX 0501 YPD ALL 
IX 0504 YAG ALL 
IX 0506 YC ALL YRB ALL 

YRR ALL 
YRST ALL 
YSD ALL 
YSR ALL 
Y'l'B ALL 
Y'PL 0422 
Y'PT 0009 
nv ALL 
nm ALL 

2.3 Reactor Compartment Disposal. Does your remove reactor compartments from 
inactive nuclear powered vessels? 
Yes 

by your activity during FY 1993 in support of other facilities (e.g. Naval 
Aviation Depots (NADEPs) , Aviation 

etc. ) . 

Non-Shipwork DON Industrial support = 10.6 (estimated) DY 
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2.5 Interservice Workload. Identify the productive work y o u  activity provides to 
customers other than USN vessels (e.g. non-shipwork, such as repairables, calibration; 
non-DON vessels, such as MSC or USCG ships; work for other DcD elements, other agencies of 
the Federal government or the commercial sector). Specify any related specialized, unique 
or peculiar capabilities of your activity which support such workload. Highlight those 
areas where your activity is the only DON/DoD source for that workload. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has actively pursued non-shipboard work as a means of 
maintaining the core capabilities expertise essential to meeting our mission assignments. 
The following list illustrates the wide range of customers thzit look to this Shipyard for 
services other than shipboard repairs and alternations. 

BUREAU of MINES 
Toolmaking services--unique 
machine tools 

COMMANDER LOGISTICS GROUP ONE 
Circuit Breaker Repairs 
Radar Waveguide Repairs 

NAVAL AIR SYSTEM COMMAND, PACIFIC 
Fabricate Aircraft Tiedowns 
Fabricate Electrical Switchboards and 
Manual Buss Transfers (MBT) 

NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER, LAKEWURST 
Airborne Surveillance Camera Mirror 
Box Aluminum Castings 

NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER, 
WEAPONS DIVISION CHINA LAKE 

Ductile Iron Test Article Castings 

NAVAL AVIATION SUPPLY OFFICE 
Fabricate/Repair Catapult Cylinders 
and Related Equipment 

NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND - -  
ENGINEERING FIELD ACTIVITY, NORTHWEST (EFA, NW) 

Maintenance/Repair of Piers, Drydocks 
and Drydock Caissons 
Install/Remove Sinclair Inlet Sensors 
Diving Services (Underwater Environmental 
Cleanup ) 
Photography Services 

NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS CO- 
High Velocity Oxygen Fuel Machine and 
Shaft Seal Housing Thermal Spray Zinc Coating 
Modify Chemical Proportioning Pumps 
Fabricate Engine Wiring Harnesses 
Fabricate MCM Class Cable 
Handling Sling Assemblies 

NAVAL SEA SYSTEM COMMAND, 
DETACHMENT PERA ( CV) 

Circuit Breaker Depot Level Repairs 
Fabricate Enhanced Quality of 
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Living (EQOL) Items 
Fabricate Organization Level Maintenance 
Upgrade (OLM) Items 
Fabricate Phased Renovation and 
Repair Program (PRRP) Items 
ADP Equipment Maintenance/Support 
CARPER Equipment Engineering Services 
Photography/Printing Services 
Miscellaneous Material Support 

NAVAL SHIP PARTS CONTROL CENTER, 
MECHANICSBURG 

Aircraft Tie Down Fittings 
Depot Level Repairables - -  Electrical 
Test Panels, Circuit Breakers, Printed 
Circuit Boards, Risics Flexible Connections 
Gas Analyzers, Electronic Equipment Cooling 
Blower Assemblies, Electrical Power Dist. 
Switchboards 
Oxygen Cleaning Level 1 & SUBSAFE Equip 

NAVAL STATION SEATTLE 
Steam Dry Piping System 
Installation - -  Everett Homeport 

NAVAL SURFACE WARFARE CENTER, 
DIVISION CRANE 

Electronic Equipment Repairs 
Electronic Equipment Test Procedures 
and Documentation Library Maintenance 

NAVAL SURFACE WARFARE CENTER, DIVISION CRANE, 
LOUISVILLE ORDNANCE STATION 

Forgings, Castings and Watertight 
Door Fabrication 

NAVAL SURFACE WARFARE CENTER, 
DIVISION PHILADELPHIA 

Wire Rope Cleaning/Preservation 
Testing and Evaluation 

NAVAL SURFACE WARFARE CENTER, 
DIVISION PORT HWNKWE 

Electronic Equipment Repairs 

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE CENTER, 
DIVISION KEYPORT 

Castings, Forgings and Heat Treating 
Services 
Fabricate Torpedo Protection Rings 
Fabricate Torpedo Shipping Containers 
Facility Boiler System Repairs 
Thermal Spray Coating Services 
Chemical Laboratory Analysis Services 
Instrumentation Calibration 
Fabricate Power Amplifiers and 
Transformers 
Periscope Repair and Alignment 
Rubber Molding 
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NORFOLK NAVAL SHIPYARD 
Fabricate Diver Wet Suits 

NORTHROP AVIATION, CORPORATION 
Target Drone Surface Scanning 

PEARL HARBOR NAVAL SHIPYARD 
Fabricate Water-tight and Metal 
Joiner doors 

PETERSON BUILDERS, INC 
Welding Process Study and Thermal 
Spray Specification Manual Development 

SUPERVISOR of SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIR, 
NEWPORT NEWS 

Fabricate Metal Joiner Doors 

TRIDENT REFIT FACILITY, BANGOR 
Welding Certification Billet Castings 
Vacuum Recovery Unit Repairs 
Building Pipe Insulation Replacement 
Procure Breathing Air Compressor and 
Oxygen Cleaning Facility 
Fabricate Sandblast Protective Clothing 

US ARXY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
Motor Repair and Lifting Cable on 
Stiffleg Crane at Ballard Locks 

US ARMY, FORT LEWIS, WA 
Fabricate Slings and Bridles 

WESTPAC SHIP REPAIR FACILITIES - -  SRF GUAM, 
SRF SASEBO and SRF YOKOSKA 

ADP Equipment Repair/Technical Support 
Flame Bending and Thermal Spray 
Coating Procedure Training 
Electronic Equipment Repair 
Material Support, Component Fabrication 
and Equipment Reutilization 
On-Site Technical Support 
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Puget Sound Naval Shipyard also provides Depot Level Repair services to various activities 
in support of a large number of different pieces of equipment. The below listed on-going 
programs represent the trade skills areas this Shipyard has been designated as the Depot 
Overhaul Point or the primary support activity. Dollar figures provided indicate the 
annual budget allocated for each of the programs. 

ENVIRONXRNTAL and SUBSAFE AUDIT SUPPORT 
NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS COMMAND 
CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FACILITY YOKOSUKA 

CALIBRATION/REPAIR OF ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC 
and MECIIANICAL TEST EQUIPMENT 

CINCPACFLT 
COMMANDER NAVAL SURFACE FORCES, PACIFIC 
FLEET and INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT CENTER, PUGET SOUND 
NAVAL HOSPITAL BREMERTON, WA 
STRATEGIC WEAPONS STORAGE FACILITY PACIFIC, BANGOI! 
US COAST GUARD, DISTRICT 13 
STRATEGIC WEAPONS STORAGE FACILITY ATLANTIC, KINGS BAY 
NAVAL RESERVE MINESWEEPERS IN PUGET SOUND AREA 

CRYPT0 REPAIR/SERVICE 
Repair of Encryption Equipment at the Crypto 
Repair Facility, Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 

NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND 
NAVAL AIR STATION WHIDBEY ISLAND 
NAVAL COMMCMICATIONS/TELEPHONE STATION, PUGET SOUND 
TRIDENT TRAINING FACILITY 
COMMANDER SUBMARINE SQUADRON 17 
US COAST GUARD, DISTRICTS 13 & 17 (Repair of USCG 
Equipment with some Onboard Equipment Installation.) 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
Repair Binocular, Alidades, Big-Eyes, 
Video Probes, and Goggles 

US COAST GUARD, DISTRICT 13 
OREGON AIR NATIONAL GUARD 
TRIDENT REFIT FACILITY 

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
We are a designated overhaul point of inertial and 
conventional navigational systems (i.e. MK19, 23 & 27 
Gyrocompasses, all MK and MOD Dead Reckoning Equipment, 
all MK and MOD Tactical Plotters, all MK and MOD 
Electromagnetic Log Equipment, all MK and MOD Inertial 
Navigation Systems, all Navigation Transmission Systems 
[Synchro Signal Amplifiers, Repeaters, and Indicators.]) 
We are also a Certified Repair Facility for AN/WSN-1(~)2 
and AN/WSN-3A(V)2 Blower Assemblies. 

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE CENTER, DETACHMENT NORFOLK 
NAVAL AIR SYSTEM COMMAND PACIFIC 
NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS COMMAND 
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NTDS EQUIPMENT RESTORATION PROGRAM 
Depot Level Repairs of NTDS Equipment (including 
Foreign Military Sales) 

NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS COMMAND 
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE CENTER, DETACHMENT NORFOLK 
PHILADELPHIA NAVAL SHIPYARD 
FLEET TRAINING CENTER PACIFIC 
FLEET TRAINING CENTER ATLANTIC 
PEARL HARBOR NAVAL SHIPYARD 
MIDPAC HAWAII 
NAVAL SURFACE FORCES PACIFIC 
NAVAL AIR SYSTEM COMMAND ~ - - 

NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FACILITY YOKOSUKA 
CINCPACFLT 
CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD 
HUGHES AIRCRAFT 
ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY 

PERISCOPE RESTORATION TYPE 2 ,  8, 15, AND 18 PERISCOPES 
We are a Designated Repair Facility for Type 2, 8, and 15 Periscopes. We are also a 
Depot Repair Facility for Type 18 Periscopes by NAVSEA direction. We are currently 
working with NUWC NEWPORT to become certified for Type 18 Periscope Eyepiece Box 
Repair. 

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE CENTER, DIVISION NEWPORT 
NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS COMMAND 
OREGON MUSEUM OF SCIENCE & INDUSTRY 
CHICAGO MUSEUM OF SCIENCE & INDUSTRY 

RADIAC EQUIPMENT CALIBRATION/PERISCOPE RESTORATION REPAIR P R O G M  
PSNS AND ALL HOMEPORTED SHIPS 
LOCAL AREA SHIPS 
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE CENTER, DIVISION KEYPORT 
NAVAL STATION PUGET SOUND 
FLEET and INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT CENTER, PUGET SOUND 
NAVAL AIR STATION ADAK, AK 
NAVAL AIR STATION ALAMEDA, CA 
NAVAL AIR STATION (AVIATION DEPOT) ALAMEDA, CA 
NAVAL AIR STATION WHIDBEY 
EOD MOBILE UNIT ELEVEN DETACHMENT ADAK, AK 
EOD MOBILE UNIT ELEVEN DETACHMENT BANGOR, WA 
EOD MOBILE UNIT ELEVEN OAK HARBOR, WA 
US NAVAL HOSPITAL BREMERTON, WA 
NAVAL INACTIVE SHIP MAINTENANCE FACILITY, PUGET SC)UND 
NAVAL FACILITY PACIFIC BEACH, WA 
STRATEGIC WEAPONS STORAGE FACILITY PACIFIC 
TRIDENT TRAINING FACILITY 
TRIDENT REFIT FACILITY 
NAVAL RADIO STATION JIM CREEK 
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Features and Facilities 

3. Facility Measures 

3.1 Identify, by three digit Category Code Number (CCN) , all facilities at this activity, 
and their current condition and area in thousands of square feet (KSF) . Duplicate the 
table as necessary to report all facilities of any tenants for whom your activity serves 
as host. 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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0 

0 

75 

9 

13 MI 
NOTE 2 ~ 

I 

NOTE 1: 3,000 SF upgraded from inadequate to substandard, FPD change in progress. 
NOTE 2: Within the Shipyard 

8 9 

159 

2 

129 

Rallroad Trackage 

NOTE 3: Outside the shipyard-~helton-~angor Railroad Spur-Shipyard owns. 

37 MI 
NOTE 3 1 
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3. Facility Measures, continued 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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- 

NOTE 1: 2,080 SF upgraded from inadequate to substandard, FPD change in progress. 

F a c i l i t y  Type -1 C02, C10, 
C4 5 

Condition 

Adequate 

121 

Substandard 

0 

Inadequ 
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3. Facility Measures, continued 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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3. Facility Measures, continued 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 

Indr  Swim Pool 
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DEFICIENCY CODES 

NFADB DATA ELEMENT NO. 526 

DEFINITION: 

1. First 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 

character, deficient because of: 
Physical Condition 
Functional or Space Criteria 
Design Criteria 
Location or citing Criteria 
Nonexistent 
Total Obsolescence or Deterioration 
Inadequate Capacity/Coverage 

2. Second and third characters indicate area of deficiency as follows: 

Heating System 
Ventilation/Exhaust 
Environmental Control Systems 
(Air Conditioning, etc.) 

Plumbing/Piping/Fixtures 
Fire Deterrent Systems 
Fuel Systems/Piping 
Refrigeration System 
Elevators/Escalators/ 
Dumbwaiters 
Sewage, etc. 
Lighting/Fixtures 
Power Capacity 
Wiring/Feeder 
Alarm Systems 
Communications 
Facility Location 
Flood Plain Environmental 
Incompatibility 

Hazardous Material 
Site Characteristics 
Accessibility 
Foundat ion 
Slab/Floor Decking 
Columns 
Walls 
Roof/Ceiling/Trusses 
Piling 
~uildin~ Interior/Conf iguration 65. 
Roof * 66. 
Soundproofing 67. 
Waterproofing 68. 
Building or Structure (total) 69. 
Fencing 70. 
Drainage * 71. 
Landscaping 72. 
Stabilization 
Paved Surfacing 
Explosive Quantity Distance 

Airfield Safety Clearance 
Pollution Abattment 
Excessive Nois= 
OSHA Deficiency 
Toilets (Bachelor Housing) 
Fender Systems 
Rails/Tracks 
Cold Iron 
Seismic Design 
Depth of Water 
Facility Characteristics 
Ceiling Height 
Energy Efficiency 
Facility Comporlents 
Ceiling 
Doors 
Interior Partitions 
Stairs/Stairwel.l 
Windows 
Safety Standards 
Explosive Hazard 
Fire Codes 
Hazardous Waste 
Radiation Hazard 
Lightning Prote:ction 
Environmental Systems 
Electrical Systems 
Standby Power Supply 
Piping Systems 
Support Systems 
Energy Monitoring Control 
Security/Interior 
Telephone 
Conveying Systems 
Material Handling Systems 
Physical Security 

* Indicates generalized area of deficiency. Other codes are mDre specific. 
NOTE: NAVY FACILITY ASSETS DATA BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PROCEDURES MANUAL, NAVFAC P-78, 
AUG 92 
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3. Facility Measures, continued 
Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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Activity: NISMF BREMERTON WA 
UIC: 55639 

3. Facility Measures 

3.1 Identify, by three digit Category Code Number (CCN), a l l  f a c i l i t i e s  at this activity, 
and their current condition and area in thousands of square feet (KSF) . Duplicate the table 
as necessary to report all facilities of any tenants for whom your activity serves as host. 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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Activity: DPS NORTHWEST 
UIC: 43644 

3. Facility Measures 

3 . 1  Identify, by three digit Category Code Number (CCN), all facilities at this activity, 
and their current condition and area in thousands of square feet (KSF) . Duplicate the table 
as necessary to report all facilities of any tenants for whom your activity serves as host. 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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Activity: DECA COMSY BREMERTON WA 
UIC: HQCWGN 

3. Facility Measures 

3.1 Identify, by three digit Category Code Number (CCN), a l l  f a c i l i t i e s  at this activity, 
and their current condition and area in thousands of square feet (KSF) . Duplicate the table 
as necessary to report all facilities of any tenants for whom your activity serves as host. 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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Activity: NAVRESCEN Bremerton WA 
UIC: 63533 

3. Facility Measures 

3.1 Identify, by three digit Category Code Number (CCN), a l l  f a c i l i t i e s  at this activity, 
and their current condition and area in thousands of square feet (KSF). Duplicate the table 
as necessary to report all facilities of any tenants for whom your activity serves as host. 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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Activity: NAVDENCLINIC Bremerton WA 
UIC: 68443 

3. Facility Measures 

3.1 Identify, by three digit Category Code Number (CCN), all facilities at this activity, 
and their current condition and area in thousands of square feet (KSF)  . Duplicate the table 
as necessary to report all facilities of any tenants for whom your activity serves as host. 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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Activity: FISC PUGET SOUND Bremerton WA 
UIC: 00406 

3. Facility Measures 

3.1 Identify, by three digit Category Code Number (CCN), a l l  f a c i l i t i e s  at this activity, 
and their current condition and area in thousands of square feet (KSF). Duplicate the table 
as necessary to report all facilities of any tenants for whom your activity serves as host. 

Table 3.1: Facility Conditions 
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3. Facility Measures, continued 

3 . 2  In accordance with NAVFACINST 11010.44E, an inadequate facility cannot be made adequate 
for its present use through "economically justifiable means". For all the categories in 
Table 3.1, above, where inadequate facilities are identified provide the following 
information: 

a. Facility type/code: 
b. What makes it inadequate? 
c. What use is being made of the facility? 
d. What is the cost to upgrade the facility to substandard? 
e. What other use could be made of the facility and at what cost? 
f. Current improvement plans and programmed funding: 
g. Has this facility condition resulted in C3 or C4 designation on your BASEREP? 

a. 159-64, In-Service Craft Office, Building 100. 
b. Nonexistent seismic design, deficient environmental c:ontrol systems, building or 

structure physical condition. 
c. Vacant. Building located on a condemned pier. Pier and 

building will be demolished. 
d. Not economically feasible to upgrade the facility. 
e. None. 
f . None. 
9 - No. 

a. 213-10, Drydocks, Building 787. 
b. Total obsolescence or deterioration of drainage. 
c. Tunnel Drydock #1 to Pumpwell #l. 
d. $36,000. 
e. None. 
f. FY97 - Repair tunnel. 
9 - No. 

a. 213-45, Welding Shop, Building 100. 
b. Nonexistent seismic design, deficient environmental control systems, building or 

structure physical condition. 
c. 7.5% currently used for welding storage. Remainder of 

building vacant. Building located on a condemned pier. Pier 
and building will be demolished. 

d. Not economically feasible to upgrade the facility. 
e. None. 
f. None. 
9 No. 

a. 213-48, Quality Assurance, Building 78, Metallurgical Lab, Building 371, 
and Chemical Lab, Building 453. 

b. 78 - Structure physical condition, deteriorated walls, and 
seismic design. 

371- Structure physical condition, structure design, st:ismic 
design. 

453- Structure physical condition and seismic design. 
c. 78 - Administration and storage. 

371- Metallurgical lab. 
453- Chemical lab. 

d. 78 - Current plan is to demolish the building. Investigating the possibility of 
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upgrading building 78 at the cost of $4 million. 
371- $1.5 million. 
453- No detailed seismic studies have been done on the building to verify the degree 
of seismic deficiency. Unable to project a seismic upgrade cost without a detailed 
analysis. 

e. None. 
f. 371- FY94 - Modify lab facility. This modification does not upgrade the facility. 
g. Yes. 

213-56, Woodworking Shop, Building 697. 
Total obsolescence or deterioration of the building. 
Material shed. 
Not economically feasible to upgrade the facility, an 0;-d wooden structure. 
None . 
None. 
No. 

213-57, Electrics Shop, Building 697. 
Total obsolescence or deterioration of the building or structure. 
Material shed. 
Not economically feasible to upgrade the facility. 
None. 
None. 
No. 

213-60, Abrasive Blast/Paint Facility, Building 829. 
Total obsolescence or deterioration of the building and deficient location. 
Paint and blasting shop. 
Similar functions are able to be performed at other facilaties. The Shipyard does not 
plan to invest in the restoration, modification or conve:rsion of the building. 
None. 
None. 
No. 

213-61, Riggers Gear, Building 579, Temporary Services, Ejuilding 582, 
Riggers Gear, Building 586, and Material Control Shed, Building 796. 
579- Total obsolescence or deterioration of the building. 
582- Total obsolescence or deterioration of the building. 
586- Total obsolescence or deterioration of the buildin:. 

796- Structural condition, no foundation, structural 
deterioration. 

579- Rigger's gear building. 
582- Temporary services. 
586- Rigger's gear building. 
796- Material control shed. 
Not economically feasible to upgrade the facilities. Each building is an old wooden 
structure. 
None. 
None. 
No. 

213-70, Ship Service Support, Buildings 482, 529 and 585. 
482- Structure physical condition deteriorated, building 
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interior/configuration. 
5 2 9 -  Deficient design of fire deterrent systems, structure 

physical condition deteriorated, building 
interior/configuration. 

5 8 5 -  Structure physical condition deteriorated, building 
interior/configuration. 

c. Waterfront offices. 
d. Not economically feasible to upgrade the facilities. Each building is an old wooden 

structure. 
e. None. 
f. None. 
g. No. 

a. 217-77, Administrative & Storage, Building 7 8 .  
b. Physical condition of building, total obsolescence or deterioration of the walls, 

deficient seismic design. 
c. Admin building and storage. 
d. Current plan is to demolish the building. Investigating the possibility of upgrading 

building 78 at the cost of $4 million. 
e. None. 
f . None. 
g. No. 

a. 441-30, Flammables Storage House, Building 426. 
b. Nonexistent fire deterrent system, deficient seismic design and functional building. 
c. Flammables storage house. 
d. No detailed seismic studies have been done on the builtling to verify the degree of 

seismic deficiency. Unable to project a seismic upgrade cost without a detailed 
analysis. 

e. Convert to general purpose warehouse. Minimal costs invt>lved to convert the facility 
to a general purpose warehouse. However, the upgrades would still be required and are 
unable to project a seismic upgrade cost without a detailed analysis. 

f. None. 
g. yes. 

a. 610-10, Administrative and Storage, Building 7 8 .  
b. Physical condition of building, total obsolescence or deterioration of the walls, 

deficient seismic design. 
c. Admin building and storage. 
d. Current plan is to demolish the building. Investigating the possibility of upgrading 

building 7 8  at the cost of $4 million. 
e. None. 
f . None. 
g. NO. 

a. 610-77, COM (open) & Officers1 Club, Building 344.  
b. Deficient building interior/configuration, roof and building. 
c. Building destroyed by fire. 
d. Not available. 
e. None. 
f . None. 
g. No. 

a. 721-11, Admin, Barracks, & Child Care, Building 433.  
b. Deficient ventilation, lighting/fixtures and seismic design. 
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c. Admin and barracks. 
d. No detailed seismic studies have been done on the building to verify the degree of 

seismic deficiency. Unable to project a seismic upgrade cost without a detailed 
analysis. Also, not economically feasible to convert from open bay berthing to 
individual rooms. 

e. None . 
f . None. 
'3. No. 

a. 740-53, Swimming Pool, Building 4 0 0 .  
b. Deficient physical conditions of the walls, deficient design of building 

interior/configuration and fire deterrent system. 
c. Swimming pool building. 
d. Currently plan to demolish the building and replace with a new pool, MILCON P-277. 
e. None. 
f. None. 
g. No. 

a. 740-60, COM (open) & Officers1 Club, Building 3 4 4 .  
b. Total obsolescence or deterioration of the building. 
c. Building destroyed by fire. 
d. Not available. 
e. None. 
f. None. 
g - Yes. 

a. 740-77, COM (open) & Officers' Club, Building 3 4 4 .  
b. Deficient design of building interior/configuration, physical condition of the building 

and roof. 
c. Building destroyed by fire. 
d. Not available. 
e. None. 
f. None. 
g - No. 

a. 813-10, Electric Substation No. 5, Building 4 0 7 .  
b. Total obsolescence or deterioration of power/capacity. 
c. Electric substation #5. No longer in use. 
d. Not economically feasible to upgrade the facilities. Functions are performed by other 

facilities within the Shipyard. 
e. None. 
f. None. 
g. No. 

a. 441-30, Flammables Storagehouse, Building 4 2 6 .  
b. Nonexistent fire deterrent system, OSHA deficiency. 
c. Flammables storage house. 
d. No detailed seismic studies have been done on the building to verify the degree of 

seismic deficiency. Unable to project a seismic upgrade cost without a detailed 
analysis. 

e. Convert to general purpose warehouse. Minimal costs involved to convert the facility 
to a general purpose warehouse. However, the upgrades would still be required and are 
unable to project a seismic upgrade cost without a detai:Led analysis. 

f. None. 
g Yes. 
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3.3 Identify any specialized major equipments or facilities (e.g. cranes, centrifuges, 
autoclaves, wind tunnels, interior and exterior aircraft storage areas) not previously 
delineated, which are unique or peculiar to your activity. 

None 
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3. Facility Measures, continued 

3.4 IPE Age. Identify the average age of Industrial Plant Equipment (IPE) at the activity 
as of 30 September 1994. 

IPE Average Age = 22 vears 

3.5 AIS Backlog. Identify the Annual Inspection Summary (A131 backlog at the activity in 
thousands of dollars ( $  K) and percent of total backlog, for ,:he period requested. 

Table 3.5: AIS Backlog 

Data Source: A.I.S. - Backlog 
COSP % Retired (Budget) 

- 

* Total Critical and Deferable DBOF and O&MN Backlog 

-1' PI 1990 

66,664 

17% 
Retired 

FY 1991 

85,503 

12.6% 

FY 1992 

93,545 

18% 

FY 1993 - 1 1 1  
105,433 FIFl 

15% 
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Features and Facilities 

4. Support Services 

4 . 1  Identify the support (police, fire protection, etc.) now provided by the host Naval or 
Marine Corps activity or other source. Add any additional appl:.cable factors. Identify what 
factors would be needed by your activity if the host facility is closed. 

N/A, Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is the host activity. 

Table 4.1: Support Facilities 

4.2 If your activity is relocated, what new location(s) (for your activity) most efficiently 
provides adequate oversight of this support? 

Support 

Police 

Security 

Fire 

Cafeteria 

Parking 

Utilities 

Child Care 

CCPO 

N/A, Host Command 

Currently Obtained from: 
Host Closes? 

d 

4.3 Other Support. Identify any services or support your activity provides to the community 
or to other DONfDoD activities. (Include only services to activities which employ 300 or 
more personnel. ) 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard provides the following significant community support: 

- Serves as the Host for 37 Tenant commands and activities, providing such support services 
as: Mail Pick Up and Delivery, Fire Protection, Security Services, Housing and Lodging, Food 
Services, Janitorial Services, Transportation Services, Utilities, Tug and Pilot Services, 
Maintenance of Real Property, Refuse Collection and Disposal, Minor Construction Projects, 
Morale/Welfare/Recreation Services, Parking, ~udio/Visual Services, Radiological Safety 
Services, Communication Services, Laboratory Services, Entomology Services, Environmental 
Quality Control, Hazardous Waste Disposal, Miscellaneous Industrial Services, Specialized 
Information/Services Acquisition, Occupational and Industrial Health Services, Vehicle 
Maintenance, Material Handling Equipment Maintenance, Dispensing. of Fuels, Oils, Lubricants 
and Chemicals. 

- Provides regional family housing (750 units at Jackson Park, 347 units at the Transient 
Family Accommodations, Eastpark, 12 units at Olalla, 43 units located at the Shipyard, and 
four units at the Manchester Fuel Depot). 
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- Provides regional Bachelor Housing ( 7 5  rooms at the BOQ and 450 rooms at the BEQs) . 
- Provides classroom Apprentice training for Trident Refit Facility, Bangor and for the Naval 
Undersea Warfare Center Division, Keyport. 

- Performs maintenance of aid to navigation structures for the 13th Coast Guard District, ADP 
equipment maintenance and repair for Headquarters, I Corps and Fort Lewis, repair of 
cryptographic equipment for the 17th Coast Guard District, and repair, periodic testing, and 
maintenance of electronic equipment and components for Strategic Weapons Facility Pacific. 

- Provides Shift Test Engineer (STE) initial training for all nuclear public shipyards. 
- Provides Crane Reliability Inspection and Safety Procedures (('RISP) instructor training for 
all public shipyards, regional Navy and Army activities and for private enterprise. 

- Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is the only industrial facility ir~ the United States capable of 
removing a nuclear reactor compartment from a deactivated ves:;el. 

- Functions as U.S. Navy's West Coast Amalgamated Foundry. 

- Navy Exchange and Commissary Store services provided to a very large military and civilian 
community base of retire and active duty personnel. 

- Reciprocal Fire Protection agreements with six city and local fire departments/districts. 
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5. Waterfront Support Services 

5.1 Identify the source (s) of your activity's tugs and pilots, barges, and other harbor 
services. 

The Shipyard currently has three YTB class tugs manned by military personnel, two shipyard 
pilots, and a large variety of barges, log broncs, small boats and other floating craft. At 
the end of FY 94, the military personnel on the tugs will be replaced with Shipyard civilians 
and one tug will be placed in layup. Tugs are rented from FOSS Maritime for handling 
aircraft carriers approximately 12 times per year and for transport of reactor compartment 
barges to Hanford Nuclear Reservation approximately 9 times per year. Rarely, (approximately 
once per year) , a pilot from Bangor Submarine Base is used when both Shipyard pilots are 
occupied. Living barges re supplied by the type commanders. 

5.2 Does your activity provide tugs and pilots, barges, and other harbor services to other 
(non-NSYD/SRF) activities? 
Yes 
If so, please specify what services and to what activities. 

Tug and pilot service is provided to: 
Fleet and Industrial Supply Center Puget Sound, Manchester Fuel Depot 
Navy Inactive Ships Maintenance Facility, Puget Sound 
Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Keyport 
Explosives Ordinance Disposal Group One Detachment Bangor 
Naval Station Everett 
Escort defueled submarines from Dungeness Spit 
Escort reactor packages up Columbia River 

Barges are supplied for deballasting salt water compensated ballast ships in the COMNAVBASE 
AOR . 
Barges are provided for defueling at Naval Submarine Base Bangor. 

Floating crane service has been provided to EODGRUONE Det Bangor. 

5.3 If the naval station, base, or other supporting activity in closest proximity is closed, 
identify all additional annual costs that would accrue to your ,activity for tugs and pilots, 
barges, or any other harbor services. 

NONE 
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Features and Facilities 

6. Personnel Experience 

6.1 What is the total number of apprentices trained at this activity over the period FY 1990 
through FY 1994? 
Total # of apprentices = 801 

What percentage of those apprentices are still employed at y0c.r activity? % = 95.5 

HOW many apprentices are currently being trained at this activity? 
Current # apprentices = 218 

6.2 Using the following table, identify the average experience of personnel in the 
functional areas and their total longevity at your activity. 

Table 6.2: Workforce Longevity and Experience 

Functional Area I Years I/ 
11 Nuclear Engineers I 11.35 11.35 1 

I 

Experience in 
this Position 

11 Conventional Engineers I 11.36 11.36 

Tot.al Longevity H 
11 Journeyman/ Mechanics 8.23 12.34 

I 

Quality Assurance 
Inspec tor I 
W C O N  Technicians 7.20 

Total Shipyard 8.72 

7.87 
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Cos t s  

7. Investments 1 
7.1 List the project number, description, funding year, and value of the c a p i t a l  
improvements a t  your b a s e  completed ( b e n e f i c i a l  occupancyl dur ing  FY 1 9 8 8  t o  FY 1994. 
Indicate if the capital improvement is a result of BRAC realignments or closures. 

Table 7.1: Capital Improvement Expenditure: 
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Project 

P-319 

P-320 

Description 

Bowlins Center 

C-01-94 

Officer's Club Replacement 

C-22-94 1 install H&V Bldg 448 2nd Floor 

C-39-92 1 Construct Pest Control Facilitv 1 94 1 276 

Fund 
Year 

94 

9 4 1 3,200 

I I 

Install Material Control Storage Facility Pier 3 

C-23-94 

C-38-92 

Value 
( S K I  

2.500 

9 4 2 03 

I I I 
9 4 290 

Relocate C/130/1300 to Bldg 290 

Construct Permanent Mixed Waste Storage Facility 

9 4 

9 4 

218 

290 
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7. Investment, continued 

7.3 List the project number, description, funding year, and value of the BRAC related 
capital improvements planned for FY 1995 through FY 1999. 

No identified BRAC related capital improvements for the indicated fiscal years. 

Table 7.3: Planned BRAC Capital improvements 

Project 

P-300T 

P-305T 

Description Value 

Parking Garage 14,000 

Playing Fields 2,100 

MILCON I 
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7.2. List the project number, description, funding year, and. value of the non-BRAC related 
capital improvements planned for years FY 1995 through FY 1997. 

Table 7.2: Planned Capital improvements 

Project 

P-295 

P-240 

C-004-94 

C-005-94 

P-279 

P-262 

C-006-94 

C-007-94 

C-008-94 

C-009-94 

C-010-94 

C-011-94 

C-013-94 

C-015-94 

C-093-91 

C-016-94 

Description 

Utilities and Site Improvement 

Oily Wastewater Collection Sys. 

Install Material Control Storage Facility Dry 
Dock 5 

Install Material Control Storage Facility 
Pier 6 

Fleet Support Facility 

Metal Preparation Facility 

Strengthen Dry Dock 1 Discharge Culvert 

Install Portable Subst Conn 

Provide Added Fire Truck Space 

Strengthen Dry Dock 5 Discharge Culvert 

Upgrade Ventilation 

Strengthen Stub Tunnel West 

Relocate Crane Track Conn Dry Dock 1 

Install Hazardous Waste Lines to Bldg. 871 

Provide Vehicle Washdown Area 

Add Training Facility W Bldg 466 

Value 

95 7,800 

:Egx--l 
9 5 

95 

9 5 

96 

9 6 

9 6 

9 6 

96 

9 6 

96 

96 

9 6 

97 

9 7 

9 7 

3,200 

2 0 0 

200 

7,060 

2,600 

200 

300 

250 

2 0 0 

205 

2 0 0 

220 

275 

202 

200 
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7. Investment, continued 

7.4 Identify by Investment Category Code and Name (e.g. 05-Training Facilities; 14- 
Administration) the actual rnvestment at your activity, to include all MCON, maintenance and 
repair, installed equipment, and minor construction, in thousands of dollars ( $  K) over the 
period FY 1990 through FY 1994 for all your facilities. Report separately all other Class 
2 equipment investments. The following table should include your responses to questions 7.1- 
7.3 above. 

**  NOTE: Utilities system deficiencies. 

Table 7.4: Historic Investment 

Investment Category 

01 - Aviation Operational 
Facilities 

02 - Communication Operational 
Facilities 

03 - Waterfront Operational 
Facilities 

04 - Other Operational Facilities 

05 - Training Facilities 

06 - Aviation Maintenance 
Production 

07 - Shipyard Maintenance 
Production 

08 - Other Maintenance Production 

09 - RDT&E 

10 - Pol Supply/Storage 

11 - Ammo Supply Storage 

12 - Other Supply Storage 

13 - Medical 

14 - Administrative 

15 - Troop Housing/Messing 

16 - Other Personnel Support 
Services 

17 - Utilities 

18 - Real Estate & Ground 
Structures 

Other - DEMO 

TOTAL FACILITIES 

Equipment (other than Class 2 )  

Activity TOTAL 
include special O&MN Funding for 

Sununary 

a 
0 

0 

1,541 

0 

0 

0 

62,301 

2,579 

2 0 

0 

0 
- - 

0 

531 

4,583 

1,044 

6,889 

36,086 

31,376 

0 

147,247 

147.2471 
correctirlg sewer 
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7.5 What is the total planned investment, in thousands of dollars ( $  K) , over the period FY 
1995 through FY 2001? 

TOTAL PLANNED INVESTMENTS: $ 512,898 
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7. Investments, continued 

7.6 Provide a list of all other documented major facility def:~ciencies not addressed in 7.1- 
7.3 (e.g. major repairs) and the estimated cost to rectify each at this activity. Identify 
the reduction in operating costs anticipated in relation to each deficiency correction. 

Table 7.6: Facility Deficiencie~ 
I1 I I il 
11 Deficiency I Cost to I Result of 11 

Correct Corrections 
( $  K) 

INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS OVER LOCAL APPROVAL 

R-28-90, Rplc Roof Over Lightwells 

R-002-93, RDr Foundrv Dust Collectn Svs 2.162 

R-047-91, Replace Caisson DD1 7,000 

R-040-92, Replace Caissson DD2 7,000 140.0 

R-044-91, Repair Walls and Floor DD3 8,720 

R-094-91, Replace Caisson DD3 I 7,000 1 140.0 11 
I 

- 

R-001-93, Concrete Rprs DD6 Phases 1,2,3 6,100 

R-030-92, Rplc Xfmer Sub Fg 1,900 

R-074-91, Rplc SW Main - Pier 5 1,000 

R-041-92, R D ~  Pavinq Around DD6 1.014 

R-19-87, Replace Elec Service To DD5 1,650 8.3 

R-58-90, Rpr Sheltonl Hangor RR-Sec 3 

R-044-91, Dry Dock 3 Wall & Floor Repairs 

NOT ASSIGNED, Pier 8 Demolition 

Pure Water System Repairs 2,100 

Storm & Sanitary Sewer Sys Rprs 5,000 150.0 

Compressed Air System Repairs 1,800 

Fresh Water Svstem Repairs 3.670 

3,668 

9,900 
- -- 

1,000 

PROJECTS UNDER LOCAL APPROVAL COMBINED BY SYSTEM 

Pier Side Utilities I 12.200 244.0 

Electrical System Repa~rs 9,100 273 .O 11 

36.7 

99.0 

I 

Salt Water System Repalrs 3,400 

Steam System Repairs 3,200 

Fuel Oil System Repairs 3,300 16.5 

Waste Transfer System IJ~qrade 1,100 
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Reflects Major Repair Projects Over Local Approval 
Reported On Last A.I.S. 

Deficiency Cost to Result of 
Correct Corrections 

Cost based on the following: 1 

Metal Prep Facility Repair 

Rplc Bulk Fuel Oil Storage/Distr 

Misc Electrical Upgrades Various Bldgs 

Rehab Elevators Various Bldgs - 
Repair/Replace Roofs 

Misc Exterior Repairs 

Rplc/Upgrade Shipyard Fire Alarm Sys 

Clean/Repair Prod Bldg Interiors 

Paving Repairs 

- "Cost to Correct" were based on AIS data plus escalation added for projected year of 
accomplishment. 

- IuResult of Corrections" were based on a percent estimate of service ticket and temporary 
repair work which should not be required after correction of !:he condition. 

5,600 

1,000 

1,800 

1,600 

5,700 

12,500 

2,000 

3,000 

3,500 

168.0 

10.0 

9.0 

32.0 

57.0 

62.5 

20.0 

15.0 

35.0 - 
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Costs 

8 .  L a b o r  Rates 

8.1 Provide the following actual rates per hour, less direct: materials, for your activity 
for the period requested. Reproduce the table as necessary to report different rate 
structures for different functional areas, specifying the functional areas represented in 
each table. 

Table 8.1: Labor Ratee 
Functional Area: Repair - Scheduled Fleet Repairs Funded by Fleet Components 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 16.04 16.07 

Overhead (G&A) 10.94 10.83 

Fully Burdened Rate I 
Table 8.1: Labor Rates 

Functional Area: Alteration - Scheduled Fleet Alterations Funded by NAVSEA 

11 Direct Labor Rate ! 
I( Production Expense 1 15.89 1 15.91 11 
11 Overhead ( G a l  I 10.83 10.71 11 
1 I i I Fully Burdened Rate I 53.35 1 53.37 11 
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Table 8.1: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: RA/TA - Nonscheduled Fleet Repairs or NAVSEA Alts 

II 1 Rate ($/Hour) 11 

1) Production Expense I 15.55 ( 15.58 1 
I 

Direct Labor Rate 

Fully Burdened Rate I 54.03 1 54.05 11 

FY 1993 

27.88 

Table 8.1: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Off-Site Work - Scheduled Fleet Repairs, Restricted Availabilities 

Rate ($/Hour) 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 

Overhead (G&A) 

Fully Burdened Rate I 48.71) 7 
Table 8.1: Labor Rates 

Functional Area: Inact./Recvc. - NAVSEA Funded 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 

Overhead (G&A) 

Fully Burdened Rate 

14.30 

2 4 - 9 7  

9.75 

49.00 47.801 
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Table 8.1: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: RCD/Recyc. - NAVSEA Funded 

)I Production Expense 13.75 12.68 11 
Direct Labor Rate 

Table 8.1: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Recyc. - NAVSEA Funded 

FY 1993 

30.88 

Overhead (G&A) 

Rate ( $ / H a u r )  
I - FY 1994 

1 31.26 

Fully Burdened Rate 53.99 -/ 9.37 8.88 1 

Direct Labor Rate 

Fully Burdened Rate I 45.53 

FY 1993 FY 1994 

Production Expense 

Overhead (G&A)  

Table 8.1: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Other Shiuwork - Planning Yard (PSN:; & Boston), Research 

& Development, and Camibalization 

8 . 5 8  

Overhead (G&A) I 6.96 1 7 - 5 5  11 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Emense 

Fully Burdened Rate I 44.62 

FY 1993 FY 1994 

27.47 

10.20 11.20 
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Table 8.1: L a b o r  Rates 
Functional Area: Refit - Refit & Rest.oration 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 

Overhead (G&A) 

Fully Burdened Rate I 
Table 8.1: L a b o r  Rates 

Functional Area: Other Productive Work - Private Parties, lllanufacturing, SMARSE Supt., 
Engineering Sups, Manufacture (M.J. Doors), Loaned Personnel, BOS Supt, Supt of Tenant & 
Satellites, R&D not Ship Avail., Repair Material in Stores, Maintenance of Inactive Sup 

Ships, Addition/Improvements to Plant Property 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 

Overhead (G&A) 

Fully Burdened Rate I 
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DATA CAUL for MILITARY VALUE: 
Naval Shipyards and Ship Repair Facility 

Amendment One 

Questions for the Activities 

Costs 

8. Labor Rates 

8.2 Provide the following actual rates per hour, less direct materials, for your activity for 
FY 1997. Reproduce the table as necessary to report different rirte structures for different 
functional areas, specifying the functional areas represented in each table. 

Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Re~air 

FY 1997 

Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Alteration 
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Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: RA/TA 

It I U 

Rate ($iHour) k-l 
I Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 15-83 

Overhead (G&A) '7.87 

Fully Burdened Rate I $ 5 2 1 4 1  

Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Funcuona! Area: Restrict. Avails 

I- - 
Rate ($/Hour) I--1 

11 Direct T.abor Rate I S 29.64 1 
Production Expense 13.99 

Overhead (G&A) 7.87 

11 Fully Burdened Rate I $ 51.50 11 

Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: InacVRecvc 

- - - L 1  I Rate ($/How) (1 

Direct Labor Rate $ 29.11 

Production Exuense 14.97 

I Fully Burdened Rate I S Sl.9d 
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Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: RCI)/Recvcle 

Rate ($/Hour) 

FY 1997 

Direct Labor Rate $ 32.78 

Production Expense 

1 Overhead (G&A) I 
Fully Burdcned Rate I 

Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Recvc 

Direct Labor Rate 

11 Production Expense I 11.84 11 

Table 8.2; Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Other Shiuwork 

C 

r 

FY 1997 

Overhead (G&A) 

Fully Burdened Rate 

I 
~- - 

11 Direct Labor Rate S 29.116 1 

7.87 - 
$ 48.20 

11 Fully Burdened Rate I 
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Table Y .2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Refit 

It - 
FY 1997 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 

Overhead IG&A) I 
11 Fully Burdened Kate 1 

Table 8.2: Labor 
Functional Area: Other F 

-- 

Direct Labor Rate 

Production Expense 

Overhead (G&A) 

Rates 
.oductive Work 

Kate ($/How) 

-- 

I Fully Burdened Rate 

Table 8.2: Labor Rates 
Functional Area: Shj~vard 
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Strategic Concerns 

9 .  Location Factors 

9.1 Strategic Location. Specify any special strategic importance or military value 
consideration of your activity accruing from its geographical location. Include the number 
of major customer activities located within a 100 mile radius. 

Only fully-capable nuclear Naval Shipyard on the West Coast following the closure of Mare 
Island Naval Shipyard. Can provide all repair and alteration se!rvices to every class of naval 
shipyard vessels. 

Located in close geographic proximity to the Columbia River and thus have access to the U.S. 
Department of Energy's (DOE) Hanford Burial ground in eastern Washington; vital to the U.S. 
Navy's Reactor Compartment Disposal and Ship Recycling programs. Hanford is the only DOE 
approved burial site for Navy reactor compartments. 

This Shipyard is designing and will staff an Industrial Support and depot-maintenance 
facility for CVNs home ported at Naval Air Station North Island, San Diego, California. 

Strategically located to meet maintenance and repair needs of military units in the Far East. 
Accomplish RAv/TAvs and SRAs using Tiger Teams on all classes of naval ships anywhere in the 
world. Support major dry docking SRAs of Los Angeles class submarines stationed in San Diego 
and Hawaii. 

Location allows this Shipyard to coordinate and perform depot-level maintenance off-yard on 
SSBN 726 class submarines at Trident Repair Facility, Bangor, Washington. 

Strategically located with the available facilities to serve as home port for naval ships. 
Ships currently home ported are: USS SACRAMENTO (AOE 11, USS C.4MDEN (AOE 2), USS NIMITZ (CVN 
68) , USS TRUXTUN (CGN 35) , USS CALIFORNIA (CGN 36) , AND USS R'3ANOKE (AOR 7) . USS ARKANSAS 
(CGN 41) and USS RANIER (AOE 7) will be added in 1994. One additional AOE 6 class ship will 
be added in the mid-1990's. 

Provide 1156 units of regional family housing for military members and their dependents and 
525 rooms of regional Bachelor Housing. 165 new family units and new BEQ rooms under 
contract for construction. 

In close proximity to Naval Base Seattle and are able to supply tug and pilot services as 
assigned during times of peak activity. 

Provide maintenance support to other regional activities such as: 

Fleet and Industrial Supply Center, Puget Sound 

SUBASE Bangor and Trident Refit Facility, Bangor, Washirigton 

Pacific Fleet Polaris Material Office 

Pacific Fleet Integrated Logistics Overhaul Team 

Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Keyport 

Naval Telecommunications Center 

13th Coast Guard District, Seattle, Washington 

17th Coast Guard District, Juneau, Alaska 

Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office 
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Headquarters I Corps and Fort Lewis 

Defense Distribution Depot Puget Sound 

Naval Base Seattle 

Major Customer Activities within 100 mile radius 

1. Fleet and Industrial Supply Center, Puget Sound 

2. Strategic Weapons Facility, Pacific, SUBASE Bangor 

3. Naval Undersea Warfare Center. Keyport, WA 

4. Naval Base Seattle 

5 /  Naval Station Everett 

6. 13th Coast Guard District, Seattle WA 

7. Submarine Squadron Seventeen, SUBASE Bangor 

8. Trident Refit Facility, SUBASE Bangor 

9. Headquarters I Corps and Fort Lewis 

10. U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle, WA 

11. David Taylor Research Center Detachment, Puget Sound 

12. Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Conversion, and Repair, Seatcle 

13. Naval Sea Systems Command Detachment, PERA-CV, Bremerton 

9.2 Transportation. List and indicate the distance in road-miles from your activity all 
Interstate Highways, airports of embarkation, seaports of embarkation, and cargo rail 
terminals serving your activity. 

Interstate Hishwav 5, using route 16 to Interstate 5 Interchange - 34 miles 

Sea Ports of Embarkation 
- Port of Tacoma. Via Route 16 to Interstate 5 using Exit 136 37 miles to Pierce County 
Terminal Port Dock. 
- Port of Seattle. Via Route 16 to Interstate 5 using Exit 163 68 miles to Matson Lines Pier 
18 Gate 4. 

Air Ports of Embarkation 
- SEATAC International Airport. Via Route 16 to Interstate 5 using Exit 152 60 miles. 
- National Airport Bremerton. Via Route 16 to Route 3 13 miles. 
- McChord Air Force Base. Via Route 16 to Interstate 5 using Exit 127 41 miles. 

Carqo Rail Service 0 miles 
Rail marshalling yard on the west side of the Shipyard with daily service by the Burlington 
Northern Railroad. (No service on weekend and holidays without prior request.) 

9.3 Rail Network. Is your activity serviced by rail trackagl2 providing direct access to 
commercial rail network? YES 

If not, identify the road miles separating your facility from the nearest railhead access. 
Distance = N/A Miles 
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9.4 Regional Maintenance Concept. Has your activity been chosen to be a part of the 
Navy's Regional Maintenance Concept? If so, provide the details as currently known, and list 
other DON industrial activities (both intermediate and depot level) that are located within 
a 25 mile range of your activity. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is the Regional Repair Center for pumps (effective 9-1-94) 

The Shipyard is a member of the Pacific Northwest Regional Maintenance Executive Steering 
Committee, and is under consideration to be the regional repair center for circuit breakers. 

Other DON industrial activities that are located within a 25 mile range: 
Ship Intermediate Maintenance Activity Everett, Bremerton Detachment 
Navy Regional Maintenance Training Facility, Bremerton 
Trident Refit Facility, Bangor 
Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Keyport 

72 R ( 5  OCT 94) 
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Has your activity been chosen to be a part of the 

If so, provide the detai1.s as currently known, and list 
intermediate and depot :Level) that are located within 
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Strategic Concerns 

10. Natural Inhibitors to Operations 

10.1 Identify the percent of the planned work schedule at thi,~ facility (averaged by month) 
that was interrupted by local weather or climatic conditions for the period FY 1990-1993 
(i.e. what percent of man-days were lost annually, by month, because of hurricanes, tornado, 
earthquake, blizzard, below freezing temperatures, or other performance-impinging natural 
conditions?) . 

Table 10.l.a: Impact on Operations ( % )  

January February March April (1 

10.2 Identify the total number of Direct Labor Man Years (DLlWs) of planned work lost at 
your facility due to hurricanes, tornadoes, earthquakes, blizzards, below freezing 
temperatures, or other performance-impinging natural conditions. 

Average % 
Schedule 
Interrupted 

Table 10.l.b: Impact on Operations 

Average % 
Schedule 
Interrupted 

0 

Table 10.2: Impact on Operations (DUNS) 

July 

0 

1 

0 

August 

0 

DLMYs Lost 

0 11 

September 

0 

FY 1991 

0 

October November December 

0 

FY 1992 

0 

FY 1993 FY 1994 
(01 Oct-31 

0 
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Strategic Concerns 

11. Contingency and Mobilization Features 

11.1 Identify the covered and uncovered, storage and industrial space at your activity which 
is currently surplus to the planned need (your current requirement), expressed in thousands 
of square feet (K SF). 

Industrial NONE 1 WNJ311 

Table 11.1: Surplus Storage 

11.2 Identify any additional space in these categories programmed to be available by FY 
2001. 

K SF 

Storage 

NONE 

Covered 

NONE 

11.3 Identify the amount of the potentially available otheir DoD or commercial activity, 
industrial, space within a one-hour drive of your activity. Include any physical 
restrictions (e.g. road limitations) that might apply should those facilities be used for 
facility augmentation or in an emergency. 

The greater Seattle area is in a period of growth. Though the Shipyard is currently leasing 
62,500 SF of warehouse space to meet current needs, no significant large industrial or 
storage space is, or forseeably will, be available. Undevelop~?d land is available locally. 
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Environment and Encroachment 

12. Environmental Considerations 

12.1 Identify all environmental restrictions to expansion a,: your activity 

No environmental restrictions exist. 

12.2 Describe the undeveloped acreage or waterfront that are available to this activity, 
including its size, current state, and the amount of development required to make it usable 
to the industrial facility. specify any undeveloped acreage that is unique to this activity. 

The Shipyard is procuring 17 acres which will be developed to support AOE homeporting. 

This acreage is currently occupied by substandard housing 

Preparation for development will involve demolition of existing housing. 

The Shipyard owns an additional 72 acres of unimproved land (P-164) dispersed between several 
off- site housing and recreation properties. 

Approximately 797 acres are considered restricted for development. A breakdown of these 
areas is as follows: 

4 acres wetlands 
13 acres I/R sites 
355 acres submerged 
425 acres adjacent to railroad trackage on the Shelton-.Bangor rail spur 

These were not provided in the response to paragraph 12.2 since they are not considered 
ltavailableM for development. 

12.3 Identify any specific facilities, programs, or capabilities in regard to the handling 
and disposal of hazardous materials / wastes at this activity. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard controls the purchase and use of Hazardous Materials through the 
use of an Authorized List (AUL) . All proposed purchases of HM are screened for Safety, 
Occupational Health and Environmental concerns. Final pu~rchase and use of HM is not 
authorized until a Material Safety Data Sheet is obtained frcn the manufacturer and proper 
controls are in place in the workplace. All employees who handle or use hazardous materials 
receive training in the hazards and protective measures. 

The following describes Puget Sound Naval Shipyards hazardous materials/waste facilities, 
programs and capabilities. 

Industrial waste water treatment plant performs oxidation/reduction, metal precipitation and 
neutralization procedures. The IWTP has a maximum capacity of 80,000 gal/day and currently 
averages 3,000 gal/day. 

Building 912 waste water treatment plant performs particu1al:e removal and neutralization 
operations. Building 912 has a maximum capacity of 109,000 gal/day and currently averages 
approximately 50,000 gal/day. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has five oily water treatment unit:; capable of removing oils and 
metals from waste water. These units have a capacity of 6'00,000 gal/day and currently 
average about 12,000 gal/day. 
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Building 944 is a conforming hazardous waste storage and handling facility with a maximum 
capacity of 2 , 8 0 0  drums. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard operates an environmental laboratory that holds accreditation from 
the state of Washington and the American Association of Laboratory Accreditation which 
qualifies as "State" accreditation in 34 other states. 

Mixed waste storage facility will have 2 ,268  square feet of storage space. This facility is 
scheduled for completion in August of 1 9 9 6 .  

The Hazardous Material/Flammable Material warehouse will have 69 ,376  square feet of storage 
space. This facility is scheduled for completion in June of 1995. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard operates a naval vessel recycling program capable of: removal and 
disposal of reactor compartments, removal and disposal of al:L hazardous material on board, 
and recycle of all usable material and equipment. Puget is currently recycling approximately 
12 vessels per year. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard employees approximately 7 5  people involved in environmental 
engineering, management and minimization functions related to hazardous material/waste. 
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13. Encroachment Considerations 

13.1 Identify any ground, industrial noise, approach chamiel, waterway, harbor, bridge 
height, turning basin, ESQD, HERO, airspace or other enc~roachments of record at your 
activity. 

Table 13.1: Encroachments of Record 

Current Status Encroachments 

Federal, State, & Local 
Regulatory Requirements 
and Oversight 

Claim by Suquan~ish Tribe that a new 
mooring would impact their fishing area 
resulted in carcellation of plan for a 
mooring buoy. This has also delayed, via 
permitting proc:ess, dredging and pier 
upgrades for AC)E6 homeporting and mooring 
upgrades for ir.active submarine mooring. A 
supplement EIS is being prepared per an 
agreement with the Tribe and State Ecology 
for Pier D dredging. 

Date Recorded 

6 / 9 2  

NOTE: No encroachments of record except minor encroachments onto the Shelton-Bangor railroad 
spur. 
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Customer Support I 
14. Customer Support ! 
14.1 Homeport Proximity. Identify the distance, by road-miles and by water, to the two 
closest fleet homeport concentrations. 

Table 14.1: Homeport Proximity 
1 I II 

Bremerton, WA 

Bangor, WA 

Homeport 

14.2 Billeting. Identify the billeting support provided to the crews of ships undergoing 
work at your activity. Provide the total number of individuals within each category for the 
period requested. 

Distance 

Road (Miles) 

Table 14.2: Billeting Support ! 

Berthed on Barges 1 1,0371 2,0001 3771 3 3 0 

Retained onboard own vessel 0 0 

Billeted ashore 
(Homeport/own quarters) 

Billeted ashore (BQs 
maintained 
by your activity) 

I I 
Total I 4,304 5,008 4,475 3,954 
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Quality of Life 

15. Military Housing - Family Housing 
15.1 Do you have mandatory assignment to on-base housing? :No 

15.2 For military family housing in your locale, provide th~? following information: 

Table 15.2: Available Military Family Housing 

NOTE: Transient family accommodations are available at East Park Housing. This housing is 
available on a first come-first serve basis, regardless of ra.nk. 

- - - - 

NOTE: Transient family accommodations are not a part of the NELV~ family housing inventory. 

Table 15.2a: Transient Family Accommodations 

15.3 None of the military family housing are classified as inadequate. 

Number of Bedrooms 

1 (Furnished) 

2 (Furnished) 

2 (Unfurnished) 

3 (Furnished) 

3 (Unfurnished) 

Number of Units 

8 

127 

3 6 

5 1 

125 
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Quality of Life 

15. Military Housing - Family Housing, continued 
15.4 Complete the following table for the military housing waiting list. Report Number on 
list as of 31 March 1994. 

Waiting List 

Pay Grade 

0-6/7/8/9 

0-4/5 

0-1/2/3/CWO 

E7-E9 

El-E6 

Table 15.4: Military Housing 

Number of Bedrooms 

1 

2 

3 

4 + 
1 

2 

3 

4 + 

1 

2 

3 

4 + 

1 

2 

3 

4 + 
1 

2 

3 

4 + 
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Quality of Life 

15. Military Housing - Family Housing, continued 
15.5 What do you consider to be the top five factors driving the demand for base housing? 

Does it vary by grade category? If so provide details. 

15.6 What percent of your family housing units have all the amenities required by "The 
Facility Planning & Design Guiden (Military Handbook 1190 & Military Handbook 1035-Family 
Housing ? 

Table 15.5: Housing Demand Factore 

Every unit meets the requirements of the referenced guides. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

15.7 Provide the utilization rate for family housing for FY 1993. 

Top Five Factors Driving the demand for Base Housing 

Cost/Comparability to civilian community 

Closeness to military support and work 

Military community 

Closeness to Naval Hospital 

Security located in housing area 

Table 15.7: Family Housing Utilization 
1 I =i l  
1 Type of I Utilization Rate 11 

Adequate 

Substandard N/A 

Inadequate N/A A 
15.8 As of 31 March 1994, have you experienced much of a change since FY 1993? If so, why? 
If occupancy is under 98% (or vacancy over 2%), is there a reason? 

There has been no change eince 1993. 
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Quality of Life 

16. Military Housing - Bachelor Quarters 
16.1 Provide the utilization rate for Bachelor Enlisted Quarters(BEQs) for FY 1993. 

Table 16.1: BEQ Utilization 

Type of Quarters Utilization R a t 4  

Substandard 

1 Inademate I - - 11 
16.2 As of 31 March 1994, have you experienced much of a char.ge since FY 1993? If so, why? 
If occupancy is under 95% (or vacancy over 5%), is there a reason? 

Utilization has remained steady. 

16.3 Calculate the Average on Board (AOB) for Geographic Bachelors (GB) as follows: 
AOB = ( #  GB) x (averaqe # of days in barracks) 

3 6 5 AOB = 2 

16.4 Indicate in the following chart the percentage of GeograG'hic Bachelors (GB) by category 
of reasons for family separation. Provide comments as necessary. 

Table 16.4 : Reasons for Geographic Separat.ion (BEQ) 
I I I 

Reason for Separation from I Number I P~;c;;t 1 c:omments 
Familv of GB 

Spouse Employment 
(non-militarv) 

- ~~~~~ 

Family Commitments 
(children in school, 
financial, etc.) 

- -- 

1 

Other 

- 

50 % 

I 
TOTAL 

6.5 How many enlisted Geographic Bachelors (GB) do not live on base? 
# GB Off-Base = 2 9 

2 100 % 
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16. Military Housing - Bachelor Quarters, continued 
16.6 Provide the utilization rate for Bachelor Officers Quarters (BOQs) for FY 1993 

Table 16.6: BOQ Utilization 
rr I 7 
Type of Quarters 

Adequate 

Substandard 

16.7 As of 31 March 1994, have you experienced much of a change since FY 1993? If so, why? 
If occupancy is under 95% (or vacancy over 5%), is there a reason? 

Utilization ~ a t d  

Inadequate 

Occupancy is under 95% due to ship's deployment and decommissioning. 

- - 

16.8 Calculate the Average on Board (AOB) for Geographic Bachelors as follows: 
AOB = ( #  GB x averaqe # days in barracks) 

3 6 5 AOB = 1 

16.9 Indicate in the following chart the percentage of Geographic Bachelors by category of 
reasons for family separation. Provide comments as necessary. 

Table 16.9: Reasons for Geographic Separation (BOQ) 
I, I 

Reason for Separation from 
Fami 1 y 

Spouse Employment 
(non-military) -I 
Family Commitments 
(children in school, 
financial, etc.) 

11 Other -1 

Number 
of GB 

1 

16. How many officer Geographic Bachelors do not live on base? 
# GB Off-Base = - 2 

Percent 
of GB 

100 % 

TOTAL 

Ccbmment s 1 

1 100 
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Quality of Life 

17. MWR Facilities 

17.1 For on-base MWR facilities available, complete the following table for each separate 
location. These are spaces designed for a particular use. A single building might contain 
several facilities, each of which should be listed separately. 
For off-base government-owned or leased recreation facilities, indicate their distance from 
your base. If there are any facilities not listed, include them at the bottom of the table. 

LOCATION NUWC, Kemort DISTANCE 10 road miles 

LOCATION NAVSUBASE BANGOR DISTANCE 12 road miles 

LOCATION MCCHORD AFB DISTANCE 35 road miles 

LOCATION FORT LEWIS DISTANCE 38 road miles 

Enlisted Club SF 3,350I Y 11 
I I I 

Table 17.1.a: MWR Facilities Summary 

Officers Club * I SF I 3,766 1 N 
I II 

Facility 

Auto Hobby 

Arts / Crafts 

Wood Hobby 
(McChord & 
Fort Lewis) 

Bowling 

Unit of 
Measure 

Indoor Bays 

Outdoor 
Bays 

SF 

SF 

Lanes 

Total 

14 

5 
Fort Lewis 

1,248 

9,000 
21,984 

18 

Fast Food 
Restaurant 

Library 

Y 

N/ A 

Y 

N/ A 

Y 

Library Books 

E A 

SF 

Theater (Bangor) 

ITT 

Museum (Keyport) 

Outdoor Equipment 
Rental 

Pool ( indoor) 

Pool (outdoor) 
(McChord) 

I I 
35,000 

Beach 

1 

5,000 

N/A 

Seats 

SF 

SF 

SF 

Lanes 

Lanes 

Y 

N/A 

LF 

496 

315 

68,000 

4,500 

4 

5 

150 N 1 

Y 

N/A 

N/ A 

N/A 

N/ A 

N/ A 
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Swimming Ponds 

Tennis Court 

* On base mexican style restaurant acting as temporary Of'ficers Club until facility, 
destroyed by fire, is replaced. 
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17. MWR Facilities, continued 

17.2 Is your library part of a regional interlibrary loan program? 

I 

Table 

Facility 

Volleyball court (outdoor) 

Basketball court (outdoor) 

Racquetball court 

Golf Course 
(McChord and 
Fort Lewis) 

Driving Range 
(Ft Lewis) 

Gymnas iurn 

Fitness Center 

Marina (Ft Lewis) 

Stables 

Softball Field 

Football Field 

Soccer Field 

Youth Center 

17.1.b: MWR 

Unit of 
Measure 

Each 

Each 

Each 

Holes 

Tee Boxes 

SF 

SF 

Berths 

Stalls 

Each 

Each 

Each 

SF 

Facilities Summary 

Tota;. 

1 

3 

2 

McChord 18 
Ft Lewis 2 7 

3 8 

6,000 

3,500 

8 0 

0 

3 

2 

1 

4,508 

Profitable 
( Y / N / N / A )  

N/ A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/ A 

N/A 

N/ A 

N/A 

N/ A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 
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Quality of Life 

18. Base Family Support Facilities and Programs 

18.1 Complete the following table on the availability of child care in a child care center 
on your base. 

Table 18.1: Child Care Availabilitv 

Age Category 

0-6 Months 

6- 12 Months 

* Number on waiting list for 0-6 months and 6-12 months is combined (i.e., 77 children 0-12 months) 

12-24 Months 

24-36 Months 

3-5 Years 

18.2 In accordance with NAVFACINST 11010.44E, an inadequate facility cannot be made adequate for its 
present use through "economically justifiable means." For all the categories above where inadequate facilities 
are identified provide the following information: 

Capacity 
( #  of 

Children) 

4 

4 

a.Facility typelcode: 
b. What makes it inadequate? 
c.What use is being made of the facility? 
d.What is the cost to upgrade the facility to substandard? 
e.What other use could be made of the facility and at what cost? 
f.Current improvement plans and programmed fimding: 
g.Has thls facility condition resulted in C3 or C4 designation on your BA.SEREP? 

10 

2 8 

8 8 

NOTE: Total SF 8,008 for two buildings. 

SF 

Adequate 

270 X 

270 X 

725 X 

1,154 X 

2,848 X 

Wait 
L i s t  (Days 

365 
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18. Base Family Support Facilities and Programs, continued 

18.3 If you have a waiting list, describe what programs or facilities, other than those sponsored by your 
command, are available to accommodate those on the list. 

Family Home Care. 
Civilian Child Care Centers. 
State Certified Home Care. 

18.4 How many "certified home care providers" are registered at your base? # = 28 

19 Providers in process. 

18.5 Are there other military child care facilities within 30 minutes of .the base? Yes 
State owner and capacity (e.g. 60 children, 0-5 years). 

Bangor Submarine Base, Child Development Center. 
Capacity: 104, 0-5 Years. 
Waiting list 140 children between 0-5 years. 
Submarine Base Bangor accepts only military that are active duty and stationed at Bangor 
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18. Base Family Support Facilities and Programs, continued 

18.6 Complete the following table for services available on your base. If you have any services not listed, 
include them at the bottom. 

Table 18.6: Available Services 

Service 

Exchange 

Gas Station Pumps 

Auto Repair 

Auto Parts Store 

Commissary 

Mini-Mart 

Package Store 

Fast Food Restaurants 

BankfCredit Union 

Family Service Center 

Laundromat 

Dry Cleaners 

ARC 

Chapel 

FSC Classroom/Auditoriurn 

Unit of Measure 

SF 

SF 

SF 

SF 

SF 

SF 

SF 

Each 

Each 

SF 

SF 

Each 

PN 

PN 

PN 

Quantity] 
50,000 

1,000 

NIA 

100 

24,000 

3,600 

2,400 

1 

1 

9,250 

2,500 

1 

15,000 to 
20,000 

17,255 

140 
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19. Metropolitan Areas 

19.1 Identify proximate major metropolitan areas closest to your base (provide at least three): 

Table 19.1 : Proximate Metropolitan Areas 

City Distance (Miles) 

Seattle 15 nautical miles - direct state ferry service (one hour crossing time) or 60 
road miles 

Tacoma 1 28 road miles 
1 II 

Everett 88 road miles or combination of 52 road miles and 7 nautical miles by using 
Kingston-Edmonds state ferry service (30-minute crossing time) 
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Quality of Life 

20. VHA Rates 

20.1 Identify the Standard Rate VHA Data for Cost of Living in your area: 

Table 20.1 : VHA Rates 
I, 

Pay grade With Dependents Without Dependents 
I I I 1 
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Quality of Life 

21. Off-base Housing Rental and Purchase 

2 1.1 Fill in the following table for average rental costs in the area for the period 1 April 1993 through 3 1 
March 1994. 

Table 2 1.1 : Recent Rental Rates 

Type of Rental 

11 Condominium (2 Bedroom) 630 545 ( $ 1 0 0  
I I 

Efficiency 

Apartment (1 -2 Bedroom) 

Apartment (3+ Bedroom) 

Single Family Home (3 Bedroom) 

Single Family Home (4+ Bedroom) 

Town House (2 Bedroom) 

Town House (3+ Bedroom) 

1 Condominium (3+ Bedroom) 750 700 1 $150 

Average Monthly Rent Average 
Monthly 

2 1.2 What was the rental occupancy rate in the community as of 3 1 March 1994? 

Annual High 

3 75 

700 

800 

1,400 

1,600 

660 

750 

Table 21.2: Recent Occupancy Rate 

Annual 

275 

450 

650 

600 

750 

530 

690 

$65 

$80-$100 

$100 

$150 

$150-$225 

$100 

$150 

Type Rental 

-- 

Town House (2 Bedroom) 91 1 

Occupancy Rate 

1 
Efficiency 

Apartment (1 -2 Bedroom) 

Apartment (3+ Bedroom) 

Single Family Home (3 
Bedroom) 

Single Family Home (4+ 
Bedroom) 

93 

95 

93 

92 

9 1 
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1) Town House (3+ Bedroom) 1 
i 

I Type Rental 

Condominium (2 Bedroom) 1 1 - 1  
Occupancv Rate 
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Quality of Life 

21. Off-base Housing Rental and Purchase, continued 

21.3 What are the median costs for homes in the area? 

Table 2 1.3 : Regional Home Costs 

II Type Rental I Median Cost ($ K) (1 
Single Family Home (3 
Bedroom) 

21.4 For calendar year 1993, from the local MLS listings, Provide the number of 2 , 3  and 4 bedroom homes 
available for purchase. Use only homes for which monthly payments would be within 90 to 110 percent of 
the E5 BOQ and VHA for your area. 

Single Family Home (4+ 
Bedroom) 

Town House (2 Bedroom) 

Town House (3+ Bedroom) 

Condominium (2 Bedroom) 

Condominium (3+ 
Bedroom) 

Table 21.4: Housing Availability 

82 

8 5 

Number of Bedrooms 
Month 

2 3 
1 

January 136 108 

February 113 90 

11 March 153 122 
I I I April 96 77 

I I I 

11 June 113 90 
I 

1) July 100 80 
I I I 1 August 120 96 I 24 1 
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Month 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Number of Bedrooms 

2 

92 

111 

99 

73 

3 

74 

89 

79 

58 

4+ 

18 

22 

19 

14 
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Quality of Life 

21. Off-base Housing Rental and Purchase, continued 

21.5 Describe the principle housing cost drivers in your local area. 

1. WaterfrontNiew 
2. Condition 
3. Size 
4. Neighborhood 
5. Nearness to Population Centers/Schools 
6. Median Income of the Community 
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22. Sea-Shore Opportunities 

22.1 For the top five sea intensive ratings in the principle warfare cormnunity your base supports, provide 
the following: 

Table 22.1 : Sea Shore Opportunities 

Rating # Sea Billets # Shore Billets 
in Local Area 

:! 1 

23. Commuting Distances 

23.1 Complete the following table for the average one-way commute for the five largest concentrations of 
military and civilian personnel living off-base. 

Table 23.1 : Commuting Distances 

Location 

BREMERTON 

PORT ORCHARD1 
SOUTH KITSAP 

SILVERDALE1 
CENTRAL KITSAP 

BELFAIRNORTH 
MASON COUNTY 

TACOMA 

YO 
Employees 

45 

11 

9 

3 

2 

Distance Time 
(Miles) 

4 

14 

12 

17 

3 2 

12 

22 

20 

25 

45 
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24. Regional Educational Opportunities 

Complete the tables below to indicate the civilian educational opportur.ities available to service members 
stationed at your activity (to include any outlying sites) and their dependents. 

24.1 List the local educational institutions which offer programs available to dependent children. Indicate 
the school type (e.g. DoDS, private, public, parochial, etc.), grade level (cg. pre-school, primary, secondary, 
etc.), what students with special needs the institution is equipped to handle, cost of enrollment, and for high 
schools only, the average SATIACT score of the class that graduated in 1993 and the number of students in 
that class who enrolled in college in the fall of 1994. 

Table 24.1 : Educational Opportunitie;~ 

Institution 

North Kitsap 
School District 

Central Kitsap 
School District 

South Kitsap 
School District 

Bremerton School 
Distr~ct 

North Mason 
School District 

Peninsula School 
District 

Bainbridge Island 
School District 

Type 

Pub 

Pub 

Pub 

Pub 

Pub 

Pub 

Pub 

Grade 
Level(s) 

K-12 

K-12 

K-12 

K-12 

K-12 

K-12 

K-12 

Special 
Education 
Available 

Full Svs 
Program 

Full Svs 
Program 

Full Svs 
Program 

Annual 
Enrollment 
CostJStudent 

* $ 4,203 

* $ 4,214 

* $ 4,165 

ACT 
Score 

V-444 
M-484 

V-439 
M-47 1 

V-419 
M-46 1 

Full Svs 
Program 

V-430 
M-472 

V-440 
M-470 

V-452 
M-495 

V-491 
M-542 

* $ 4,137 

Source of Info 

Colle e 

60 

60 

60 

60 

85 

Full Svs 
Program 

WA State Supt of Public Inst 

WA State Supt of Public Inst 
WA State School 
Apportionment & School Dist 

WA State Supt of Public Inst 
WA State School 
Apportionment & School Dist 

WA State Supt of Public Inst 
WA State School 
Apportionment & School Dist 

WA State Supt of Public Inst 
WA State School 
Apportionment & School Dist 

* $ 4,132 

/ 

Full Svs * $ 4,225 
Program 

60 

60 

Full Svs 
Program 

WA State School 
Apportionment & School Dist 

WA State Supt of Public Inst 
WA State School 
Apportionment & School Dist 

WA State Supt of Public Inst 
WA State School 
Apportionment & School Dist 

* $ 4,185 
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24. Regional Educational Opportunities, continued 

24.2 List the educational institutions within 30 miles which offer programs off-base available to service 
members and their adult dependents. Indicate the extent of their prograrrls by placing a "Yes" or "No" in all 
applicable boxes. 

Table 24.2: Off-Base Educational Programs 

Institution 

Tacoma 
Community 
College 

University of 
Washington, 
Tacoma 

Bates Technical 
Institute, Tacoma 

Northwest College 
of Art, Poulsbo 

City University, 
Silverdale 

Eton Technical 
Institute, Port 
Orchard 

Pacific Lutheran 
University, 
Tacoma 

University of 
Puget Sound, 
Tacoma 

South Seattle 
Community 
College 

Type 
Classes 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Day 

Night 

Program 'Type 

Adult 
High 

School 
Vocational/ 
Technical 

YES 

Graduate 
Cour jes 

on1 y 

YES 

Undergraduate 

Degree 
Program 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

I 
I 

- 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO YES 

NO YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

, YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 



r 

Program 'Type 
Type 

Institution Classes Adult Lndergraduate 
High Vocational1 

* 

Graduate 
School Technical ~0urses  Degree 

only Program 

Seattle Central Day YES YES YES YES NO 
Community 
College Night YES YES YES YES NO 

University Of Day NO NO NO YES YES 
Washington 

Night NO NO NO YES YES 

Seattle University Day NO NO NO YES YES 

Night NO NO NO YES NO 

Seattle Pacific Day NO NO NO YES YES 
University 

Night NO NO NO YES N O  

Olympic College Day YES YES YES YES N O  

Night YES YES YES YES N O  

Antioch Day NO NO NO YES YES 
University 

Night NO NO YES YES YES 
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24. Regional Educational Opportunities, continued I 
24.3 List the educational institutions which offer programs on-base available to service members and their 
adult dependents. Indicate the extent of their programs by placing a "Yc:s" or "No" in all applicable boxes. 

Program Type 

Institution 
Type Adult High Vocational, , Classes Undergraduate 

School Technical Graduate 
Courses Degree 

on] Y Program 

Olympic Day NO NO YES NO NO 
College 

Night NO YES YES YES NO 
(Individual 
Study) 

Southern 
Illinois 
University * 

Chapman 
University * 

Pennsylvania 
State 
University * 

City University 
of Bellevue * 

Corres- 
pondence 

Day 

Night 

Corres- 
pondence 

Day 

Night 

Corres- 
pondence 

Day 

- Night 

Corres- 
pondence 

Day 

Night 

Corres- 
pondence 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 
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* Located within the commuting area (at Bangor). 

Institution 

University of 
Massachusetts * 

University of 
Idaho * 
University of 
Washington * 

Type 
Classes 

Video 
Based 

Video 
Based 

Video 
Based 

Program Type 

Adult High 
School 

NO 

NO 

Vocational1 
Technical 

NO 

NO 

t Lrnder raduate 
Graduate 

Courses Degree 
only Program 

NO 

NO NO NO NO YES 
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25. Spousal Employment Opportunities 

25.1 Provide the following data on spousal employment opportunities. 

Table 25.1 : Spouse Employment 

Skill Level 

Professional 

Manufacturing 

26. Medical 1 Dental Care 

Clerical 

Service 

Other 

26.1 Do y o u  active duty personnel have any difficulty with access to medical or dental care, in either the 
military or civilian health care system? Develop the why of your response. 

# Military Spouses Serviced by 
FSC Spouse Employment Assistance 

146 

1 

26.2 Do your military dependents have any difficulty with access to medical or dental care, in either the 
military or civilian health care system? Develop the why of your response. 

FY 1991 

132 

1 

313 

173 

33 

Care is adequate - some difficulty in scheduling appointments either by phone or as a "walk-in." 

28 1 

155 

30 

FY 1992 
Unemployment 

FY 1993 Rate (%) 
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27. Crime Rate 

27.1 Complete the table below to indicate the crime rate for your activity for the last three fiscal years. The 
source for case category definitions to be used in responding to this question are found in the NCIS Manual, 
dated 23 February 1989, at Appendix A, entitled "Case Category Definitions." Note: the crimes reported in 
this table should include (a) all reported criminal activity which occurreti on base regardless of whether the 
subject or the victim of that activity was assigned to or worked at the base; and (b) all reported criminal 
activity off base. 

Table 27.1.a: Local Crime Rate 

Crime Definitions 

1. Arson (6A) 

Base Personnel - Military 

Base Personnel - Civilian 

Off Base Persn - Military 

Off Base Persn - Civilian 

2. Blackmarket (6C) 

FY 1992 

Total 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Total 0 

FY 1991 

Total 02 

02 

0 

0 

0 

Total 0 

FY 1993 

Total 01 

0 

01 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Total 01 

01 

0 

0 

0 

Total 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Base Personnel - Military 

Base Personnel - Civilian 

Off Base Persn - Military 

Off Base Persn - Civilian 

3. Counterfeiting (6G) 

Base Personnel - Military 

Base Personnel - Civilian 

Off Base Persn - Military 

Off Base Persn - Civilian 

4. Postal (6L) 

Base Personnel - Military 

Base Personnel - Civilian 

Off Base Persn - Military 

Off Base Persn - Civilian 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Total 0 Total 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Total 08 

05 

03 

0 

1 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Total 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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27. Crime Rate, continued 

Table 27.1.b: Local Crime Rate 

5. Customs (6M) I Total 0 I Total 0 I Total 0 
I I 

Crime Definitions 

Base Personnel - military 0 0 1 0 
I I I 

Base Personnel - civilian I 0 1 n 1 n 

N 1991 N 1992 

Off Base Personnel - military 

6. Burglary (6N) Total 96 Total 85 Total 07 1) 
I I I 

FY 1993 

Off Base Personnel - civilian 
I 

0 0 

0 

Base Personnel - military 

0 

Base Personnel - civilian 

Off Base Personnel - civilian 1 09 1 0 

O6 11 62 

Off Base Personnel - military 

75 

24 

Base Personnel - militarv I 0 1 0 1 0 11 

- - 

10 
I O1 II 

I I I 
01 

7. Larceny - Ordnance (6R) 

0 

Off Base Personnel - military I 0 1 0 1 0 
I I 

Total 0 

Base Personnel - civilian 

Total 0 

0 

Off Base Personnel - civilian 0 1 0 1 0 

8. Larceny - Government (6s) 

Total 0 

0 

I I I 

Total 113 1 Total 135 ( Total 121 

Base Personnel - military 

Base Personnel - civilian 

Off Base Personnel - military 

Off Base Personnel - civilian 

I 
0 

09 

104 

0 

0 

34 

96 

0 

0 

08 

113 

0 

0 
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27. Crime Rate, continued 

Table 27.l.c: Loal Crime Rate 

Crime Definitions 

9. Larceny - Personal (6T) 

Base Personnel - military 

Base Personnel - civilian 

Off Base Personnel - military 

Off Base Personnel - civilian 

10. Wrongful Destruction (6U) 

Base Personnel - military 

Base Personnel - civilian 

Off Base Personnel - military 

Off Base Personnel - civilian 

11. Larceny - Vehicle (6V) 

Base Personnel - military 

Base Personnel - civilian 

Off Base Personnel - military 

1 12. Bomb Threat (7B) Total 03 ( Total 04 1 Total 01 11 
I I I 

I 
Base Personnel - military 01 03 

I II 

FY 1991 

Total 255 

194 

57 

0 

04 

Total 176 

149 

27 

0 

0 

Total 05 

05 

0 

0 

Off Base Personnel - civilian 01 I 0 1 
I I I O2 11 

Off Base Personnel - military 0 1 0 1 
I I I 

- -  

FY 1992 

Total 267 

190 

69 

0 

08 

Total 485 

216 

253 

05 

12 

Total 09 

07 

02 

0 

Base Personnel - civilian 

Off Base Personnel - civilian I 0 0 1 0 

FY 1993 

Total 155 

89 

61 

04 

01 

Total 285 

114 

53 

02 

16 

Total 05 

03 

0 

0 

02 01 
I I I 
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27. Crime Rate, eontinned 

Table 27.1.d: Local Crime Rate 
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27. Crime Rate, continued 

Table 27.1.e: Loal Crime Rate 
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27. Crime Rate, continued 

Table 27.1.k Loal Crime Rate 

Base Personnel - mil 



23 June 1994 

DATA CALL FOR MILITARY VALUE ANALYSES 

for 

NAVAL SHIPYARDS and NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FACILITY 

Supplement 

TAB A: TECHNICAL OPERATIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

FACILITIESIEQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

APPENDIX A: 
I. FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREAS (PRODUCTS) 
11. LIFE-CYCLE WORK AREAS 

APPENDIX B: 
I. FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA DEFINITIONS 
11. LIFE-CYCLE WORK AREA DEFINITIONS 



TAB A: TECHNICAL OPERATIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAB A 

1. Use Tables 1 .a-1 .h to identify the Functional Areas in which your facility performs 
work for the listed functional support areas (products). Appendices A and B defineldescribe 
the products and functional areas used in these Tables. 

2. Complete the Tables for all categories and all products provided in this Tab. 

3. In completing Tab A, provide Direct Labor Man Years of "work years" for DBOF 
activities. 
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DATA CALL FOR MILITARY VALUE ANALYSES 
for 

NAVAL SHIPYARDS and NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FACI1,ITY 

Supplement 

TAB A: 

Table 1.a :  TECHNICAL WORKLOAD MATRIX / FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

2.11 Weapons 

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05". 
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TAB A :  

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05". 
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TAB A :  
Table 1.c: TECHNICAL WORKLOAD MATRIX / FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

6.2 Aircraft Nav. 

7.7 Air Traffic 

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05". 
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TAB A :  

Table 1.d: TECHNICAL WORKLOAD MATRIX / PUNCTIOllAL AREAS 

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05". 
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TAB A :  

Table 1.e: TECHNICAL WORKLOAD MATRIX / FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

Clothing and 

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05". 
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TAB A :  

Table 1.f: TECHNICAL WORKLOAD MATRIX / FUNCTIOIiAL AREAS 

9.1 Navy Strategic 

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05". 
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TAB A :  

Table 1.g: TECHNICAL WORKLOAD MATRIX / FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

11.8 Design 
Automation 

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05" 
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TAB A :  

Table 1.h: TECHNICAL WORKLOAD MATRIX / FUNCTIO1!iAL AREAS 

NOTE: " -  signifies workyears less than 0.05". 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR3A FORM 

Activitv Name PuGET s o m  NAVAL sH: 7 PYARD 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

1.1 PLATFORM - 

ADV DEVELOPMENT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fw~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf'~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

35.8 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 4,183.5 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 

K 
R 

$ 0  

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars (:; K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 

9 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - UNDERSEA 
Life Cycle Work Area ADV DEVELOPMENT 

Note: An example functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 rsea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expendit es are comprised of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, rect equipment, direct computer support, other clirect support services and all 
overhead. k 
private individuals. 

35.8 WYs 

a.1~-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 4,183.5 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. ion thousarids of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARLA FORM 

Life Cycle Work Area I RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUPI'ORT I 

- -- 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHCPYARD 
NO0251 

1.1 PLATFORM - UNDER:;EA 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit-f (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government emp:.oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

94.1 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of clollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 9,089.0 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousancls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 R 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( S  K), expended on contract during FY R 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

10 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - 

RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUP?ORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 in this functimal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

94.1 WYS 

a.1n-~ouse Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands of Iollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 9,089.0 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( j  K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI!EA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD NO02 5 1 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

1.1 PLATFORM - 

PRODUCTION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government em~loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 114.7 K 

b.out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

11 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR:3A FORM 

Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - UNDER:;EA 

Llfe Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Supportu. 

Note: ~ n - ~ o u s e  Expenditures re comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direc equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. \ 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 in this functi,~nal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house ost, in thousands of ~iollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 114.7 K \ 
b.Out-of-House Expenditures. dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIZA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH::PYARD NO0251 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportu. 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

1.1 PLATFORM - 
MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

20.5 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,053.4 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 R 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

12 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\\?q Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a fu tional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea - 10. Program Supportu. t 

Note: In-~ouse of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYS) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

20.5 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house ost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,053.4 K \ 
b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds thousantis of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. t include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of llars (:; K), expended on contract during N 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

1.1 PLATFORM - 

MAINTENANCE 

out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

20.2 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of rlollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,817.6 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousanls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c.~irect Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( 3  K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

13 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR.GA FORM 

\ Life Cycle Work Area MAINTENANCE 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Support". 

NO0251 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit.{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government emp:.oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oli inputs to the President's Budget. 

20.2 WYS 

a.In-~ouse Expenditures. Provide the cost, in thousands of clollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 2,817.6 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousanC.s of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Wcik Years. Provide the total number of in-house government emp:-oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

77.0 WYs 

a.1n-~ouse Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of tlollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 14,391.8 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion th0usanc.s of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expended on contract during FY 1 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

14 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - UNDERSEA 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example Support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government emp:!oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oli inputs to the President's Budget. 

77.0 WYs 

2.Expenditures. 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house co t, in thousands of clollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 14,391.8 K \ 
b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - 

Life Cycle Work Area TESTING 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfsrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

10.2 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of ~iollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,289.8 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousantls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( 5  K), expended on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0 K 



P imary UIC: 00251 \ 
TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ Activity Name PuGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD n 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

1.1 PLATFORM - 

TESTING 

private individuals. 

\ 

1.1~-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation O F  inputs to the President's Budget. 

10.2 WYS 

2.Expenditures. 

a.1n-~ouse Expenditures. Provide the total in-house ost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,289.8 K \ 
b.Out-of-House Expenditures. ion thousancis of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.~irect Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands o dollars ( 5 ;  K), expended on contract during N 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name 

L l f e  Cycle work Area ( PROGRAM SUPPORT 11 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

II 
Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
''1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

1.1 PLATFORM - 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfarmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educ-ational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

I 

1.In-~ouse Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

6.1 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of tlollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 850.4 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousancls of dollars ( $  K ) ,  during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 

K 
R 

$ 0  

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 



\< Primary UIC: 00251 
\ 

'\ 
TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM '\ 
Activitv Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - 

Life Cycle Work Area PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"I. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authorit.? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government empl.oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 in this functic~nal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

6.1 WYs 

a.~n-~ouse Expenditures. Provide the total in-house thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 850.4 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expend ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do\ include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of llars ( $  K), expanded on contract during N 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI!EA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SEIPYARD NO0251 

Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - 

Life Cycle Work Area RETIREMENT 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
" 1 .  Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 1 0 .  Program Support". 

Note: ~ n - ~ o u s e  Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other ckirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government em~loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1 9 9 3  that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

1 4 8 . 3  WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1 9 9 3  for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1 4 4 , 3 1 3 . 2  K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousan3s of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1 9 9 3  
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( 3  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1 9 9 3  for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 

1 7  R ( 2  August 1 9 9 4 )  



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - 
I 

Activity Name 

Life Cycle Work Area I RETIREMENT 
\ 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authorit.{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 that were performe 
area. Work Years are to be consistent wit 

148.3 WYs 

2.Expenditures. 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the tota 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 144,313.2 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the 
for this functional support area - life cy 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite 
1993 for this functional support area - li 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name 

Functional S U D D O ~ ~  Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - lo. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

1.1 PLATFORM - UNDERSEA 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

TRAINING/OPS SUPPORT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (Ws) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.1 W s  

a.In-House Expenditures. provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 345.7 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 R 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIIPYARD 
NO0251 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 1.1 PLATFORM - 
I I Life Cycle Work Area I TRAINING/OPS SUPPOR:! 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.1~-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years (WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.1 WYS 

a.1~-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 345.7 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousa s of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during N 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - lo. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

1.2 PLATFORM - 

RDTOE MANAGEMENT SUP 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfsrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

l.1n-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of lollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0.1 K 

b.out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousan~ls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 

K 
R 

$ 0  

c.~irect Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars (.j K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

19 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK Ah.= FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

II Functional S U D D O ~ ~  Area I 1.2 PLATFORM - AIRCRAFT II 

Life Cycle Work Area RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUP 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.1~-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a.In-nouse Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0.1 K 

b.0ut-of-~ouse Expenditures. ion thousanjs of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
S K 

c.Dirsct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 1.2 PLATFORM - AIRCRAFT 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

a.1n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 6.9 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c.~irect Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars (j K ) ,  expanded on contract during FY R 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

2 0  R ( 2  August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 1 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 1.2 PLATFORM - 

Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c~irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government em~loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c,f inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 6.9 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. ion thousards of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR3A FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACE SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area ENGR/MNFG DEVEL 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of ,dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 26.1 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 

K 
R 

$ 0 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( . j  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 

21 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 11 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACE SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area ENGR/MNFG DEVEL 

Note: An example o support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in- ouse cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 26.1 K \ 
b.0ut-of-~ouse Expenditures. ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.~irect Cites. provide total direct cite funds, dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Noo21 PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 1 Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFAZE SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.1n-House Work Yeare. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( w s )  for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

24.0 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,649.5 K 

b.out-of-~ouse Expenditures. provide the total funds expended, ion thousancls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( 5  K), expanded on contract during FY R 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

22 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX AI!EA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI-IPYARD 

1.3 PLATFORM - SURFPCE SHIP 

( Llfe Cycle Work Area / RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUFPORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

24.0 WYS 

a.~n-~ouse Expenditures. Provide the total in- in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,649.5 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. ion thousan(ls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support include di.rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars (:> K), expanded on contract during N 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI!EA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF:IPYARD 

Functional Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFE.CE SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material. direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~.nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ern~loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.0 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 191.0 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - 

Life Cycle Work Area PRODUCTION 

le of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, .1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.0 WYS 

a.~n-House Expenditures. Provide the cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 191.0 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.~irect Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, of dollars (:: K), expanded on contract during F Y  
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA Few n 

I 
PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Function,nl Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACE SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority ('IOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct corrputer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

520.5 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K ) ,  in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 59,410 K 

b.out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct :ite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY R 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

24 R(2 August 1994) 



\ Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name 
NO0251 

Functi-onal Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: ~ n - ~ o u s e  comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.1~-~ouse Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

520.5 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. provide the total in- cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 59,410 K 

b.out-of-House Expenditures. ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support include direzt cite funding. 
$ 1,154 K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thous 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work ar 

$ 2,123.6 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

1) Activ:.ty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPCARD 1 NO0251 

Note: An example of a functiorlal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

- - 

Funct:~onal Support Area 

Life Cycle work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct: equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACE 

REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funced, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than !:he organizational entity. Out-of-house perfo1,mers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, r.ot-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government emplc~yee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functic~nal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

3,294.8 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 421,754 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousand.; of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dirt!ct cite funding. 

K 
R 

$ 0 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ($  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
S 0 K 

25 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARE?. FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIl'YARD 
NO0251 

I 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACI SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other dicect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are omprised of TOA for direct work (customer funjed, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than t e organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, dustrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. k 
1.In-House Work Years. government emplayee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

3,294.8 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in- in thousands of collars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 421,754 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. ion thousancs of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousandkf dollars ( 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

! K), expanded on contract during FY 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREdL FORM 

Life Cycle Work Area I IN-SERVICE ENGINEERIN(; 1 

- - 

Act 11'1 t y Name 

Funct.lona1 Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI 'YARD 
NO0251 

1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACB SHIP 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

i 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer furded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfcrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct~onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.4 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Pro-ride the total in-house cost, in thousands of clollars ( $  K ) ,  in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 140.2 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousancls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di:-ect cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds. in thousands of dollars ( . i  K ) ,  expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREk FORM 

Life Cycle Work Area IN-SERVICE ENGINEERIN( 
\ 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Actlrity Name 

Funct.iona1 Support Area 

Note: In-~ouse comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

Out-of-House Expenditures are work (customer furded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than Out-of-house perfcrmers may include other departmental 

strial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 
or DoD organizational entities, 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.4 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands of c.ollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 140.2 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands o K), expanded on contract during N 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREdL FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI 'YARD 

Funct.ionai Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACS SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Note: An example of a functic~nal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfcrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

25.7 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of collars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life! cycle work area. 
$ 3,179.6 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousancs of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total. direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( S  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0 K 

27 R(2 August 1994) 



(rimary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

Functional Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFA('E SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Suppozt". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authoritr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other d.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government emp-oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

25.7 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands of ~Iollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3,179.6 K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousantls of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. not include di::ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands (:: K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARE\ FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI 'YARD 

Funct.iona1 Support Area 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFAC:: SHIP 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functicnal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fun,ied, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, ilot-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

182.6 WYS 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dc~llars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 20,224.3 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousand: of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 R 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional suppolrt area - life cycle work area. 

K 
R 

$ 0  



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX AREA FORM 

Activitv Name 

Note: A n  example of a funchonal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, \ 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

1.3 PLATFORM - 

RETIREMENT 

private individuals. 

\ 

1.In-House Work Yeara. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

182.6 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house ost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 20,224.3 K \ 
b.Out-of-Houae Expenditures. dollars ( $  K), during E'Y 1993 
for this functional support cite funding. 
$ K 

ousands oidollars ( $  K) , expanded on contract during FY 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Actlvity Name 

11 Life Cvcle Work Area I TFLAINING/OPS SUPPORT 11 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

I 

Note: An example of a functi~nal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 1 1.3 PLATFORM - SURFACE SHIP 
I 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit'r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct: computer support, other d.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu:lded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perft)rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by -four activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.6 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of iollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 208.4 K 

b.0ut-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousanis of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during FY 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

29 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARE\ FORM 

Activity Name 
NO0251 

Functronal Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area I l'RAINING/OPI SUPPORT )I 
Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expendit comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit!, (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, equipment, direct computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.111-House Work Years. of in-house government emp~oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were your activity in this funct~onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.6 WYs 

a.In-House Expenditures. Provide the total i cost, in thousands of lollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2 0 8 . 4  K 

b.Out-of-House Expenditures. ion thousanrls of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, K), expanded on contract during N 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR1:A FORM 

1) Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHl PYARD NO0251 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit/ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

2.1 WEAPONS - GUN 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA fur direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total numblr of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1 9 9 3  that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

3 . 7  WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Frovide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 444.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thoussnds of dollars ($  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional s,upport area - life cycle work area. 
5 0 K 

3 0  R(2 August 1994) 



\ 
Primary ~ I C :  00251 

\ 
TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

Note: An example cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 

, Activity Name 
\ 

ctional Support Area 

LifL\Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are Total Obligation Authoritr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI PYARD 
NO0251 

2.1 WEAPONS - GUN 

MODERNIZATION 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.7 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 4 4 4 . 4  K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dolla ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 

a 
\ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR1:A FORM 

Actlvity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cvcle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA f3r direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf3rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcmvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.5 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars I $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 963.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tc~tal direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

31. R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARE\ FORM 

\ II Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI?YARD 
NO0251 

I 

\ 11 Functional Support Area I 2.1 WEAPONS - GUN SYSPEMS 
I 

\ " Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit1 (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, dire equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. k 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.5 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures, Provide the total in- in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in M 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 963.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thoust.nds of dollars ($  K l ,  during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include dil.ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: PYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Frovide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 27.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thoussnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tc~tal direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ($  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA B O W  

Functional Support Area 2.1 WEAPONS - GUN SYSTEMS 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation author it:^ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. 1n-House Work Years. government elnployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYS) for FY 1993 in this funct-onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-Houee Expenditures. Provide the total in-hou e cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 27.5 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thouslnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include direct cite funding. 
5 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHFPYARD 

Functional Support Area 2.2 WEAPONS - GUIDED MISSILES 

Life: Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functi.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcrvide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that. were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be c:onsistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

6 7 . 3  WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 8,205.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

3:l R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ Activitv Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD - - -  
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 2.2 WEAPONS - GUIDED 

Life Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Supportqt. 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authoritr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other d.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct~onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

67.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands oE dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 8 . 2 0 5 . 0  K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousnnds of dollars ( $  K), during Fi 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 2.4 WEAPONS - TORPEDCES 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functi12nal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures (are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct: computer support, other d:rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu~~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfc~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entitie.;, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government erlployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation 0:' inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 21.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. provide the total funds expended, ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 

K 
R 

$ 0  

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 

34 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 2.4 WEAPONS - 
\ II Activity Name 

Note: An example of a fun tional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, 10. Program Support". \- 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authorit>' (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct. computer support, other d:rect support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 1 
MODERNIZATION 

private individuals. 

4 

1. In-House Work Years. government eriployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation 0:: inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. provide the total in-hous in thousands o.i dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 21.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thous.inds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include di.:ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
3 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functit3nal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of tho Total Obligation Authorit:, (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct: computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer furlded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

4.7 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 547.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di:ect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

35 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Functional Support Area 2.4 WEAPONS - TORPEDC ES 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Suppox-t". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct: computer support, other d:rect support services and all 
overhead. 

out-of-House Expenditures are c rised of TOA for direct work (customer furlded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfc~rmers may include other departmental 

private individuals. 

"p 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 

\ 

\\ 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government erlployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oj. inputs to the President's Budget. 

4.7 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands 01 dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 547.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous:.nds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dil.ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Life Cycle Work Area I RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUPllORT J 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH:PYARD 
NO0251 

2.6 WEAPONS - 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA fsr direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf2rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.4 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. F'rovide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 275.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ($  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

36 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Funczional Support Area 2.6 WEAPONS - DIRECTED ENERGY 

Life Cycle Work Area RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: ~n-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit], (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct. computer support, other d:rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-~ouse Work Years. number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYS) for FY 1993 by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation o!' inputs to the President's Budget. 

2 . 4  WYs 

2 .  Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in E'Y 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2 7 5 . 4  K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousi~nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include di:rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS I \ 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARICA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH::PYARD 

Functional Support Area 2.8 WEAPONS - LAUNCHI:RS 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit! (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA f8>r direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~mers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with thos? used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

6.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 737.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousnnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life zycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

'\ Activitv Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH1 1 PYARD 

\ )I Functional Support Area 2.8 WEAPONS - 
I 

Life Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 

Note: An example of a fu ctional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Underse - 10. Program Supportt1. a 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.f (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation O E  inputs to the President's Budget. 

6.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands oC dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 737.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ($  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands f dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life zycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARE:A FORM 

11 Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD I NO0211 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Llfe Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit-? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d-rect support services and all 
overhead. 

2.8 WEAPONS - 

REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fuiided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct~onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

23.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3,136.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example o a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 U ersea, - 10. Program Support". k 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit]. (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

2.8 WEAPONS - 
REPAIR 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government erlployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years I WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation o.i inputs to the President's Budget. 

23.2 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 3,136.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work 

S K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: PYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direcz computer support, other d~rect support services and all 
overhead. 

2.8 WEAPONS - 
RETIREMENT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf,rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by :{our activity in this funct~onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 56.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. I 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. I 
$ 0  K 

39 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

Functional Support Area 2.8 WEAPONS - LAUNCHERS 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation author it:^ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other d-rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct-onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0 . 4  WYS 

2 . Expendi tures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in--h se cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 56.3 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thous,%nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousan s of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD NO0251 11 

Note: An example of a functi~nal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures 3re comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit:, (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

2.9 WEAPONS-FIRE 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer furtded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perftrrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be cunsistent with those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. ~n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands 0:: dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 36.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousilnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di:-ect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR3A FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example a functj.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, I. l&ersea, - 10. Program Support11 . 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHCPYARD 

- 

Functional Support Area 

Llfe Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 -1 
2.9 WEAPONS-FIRE 

MODERNIZATION 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 36.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thourands of dollars ( $  K ) ,  during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work a Do not include djrect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K ) ,  expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI'PYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direcz computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

2.9 WEAPONS-FIRE 

REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu-lded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf,~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government eiiployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct-onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

12.5 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,087.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous~mds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di::ect cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional sapport area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

41 R(2 August 1994) 
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\ 
TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A R I a  FORM 

Functional Support Area 2.9 WEAPONS - FIRE COK'ROL 
L l f e  Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

12.5 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in EY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2.087.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. provide the total ion thousands of dollars ($  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS \ 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARSA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH IPYARD 

Functional Support Area 2.9 WEAPONS-FIRE COWROL 

Life: Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functi.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportu. 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfsrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that. were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0 . 8  WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 128.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
S 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional ::upport area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

42 R(2 August 1994) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ (1 Functional Support Area 2.9 WEAPONS-FIRE CONTZOL 
\ I 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 - 10. Program Support". 

Activity Name 

\ I' 
Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit) (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 1 

Life Cycle Work Area 

private individuals. 

RETIREMENT 

1. In-House Work Years. government en~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.8 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-ho se cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 128.2 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. funds e ion thousznds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. not include dil.ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousand of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

S K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Act :ivi ty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHLPYARD 

Functional Support Area 3.1 COMBAT SYSTEMS - SUBSURFACE 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Suppcrt". 

Note: 1n-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fcnded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ~mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that: were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

9.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,087.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle wcrk area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 



P r i y q  UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 1 

Functional Support Area 3.1 COMBAT SYSTEMS - 

Life Cycle Work Area RDT&E MANAGEMENT 
1 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation AuthoriVf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other d-rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government elnployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct~onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

9.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands o I  dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,087.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the tota.1 funds ion thouslnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands o dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

-- - 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a funct:ional support area - life cycle work area is: 
" 1 .  Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 1 0 .  Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Fun(-tional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

3 . 1  COMBAT SYSTEMS - 

TESTING 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational. entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entitles, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1 9 9 3  that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation csf inputs to the President's Budget. 

3 . 2  WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands c~f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1 9 9 3  for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3 8 1 . 2  K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thou:iands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1 9 9 3  
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include d:rect cite funding. 
S 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollar:; ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1 9 9 3  for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

4 4  R ( 2  August 1 9 9 4 )  
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Acti.~itv Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD (I 
\ 11 Functional Support Area 3.1 COMBAT SYSTEMS - 

I 

\" Life Cycle Work Area TESTING 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other djrect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government eriployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation ol' inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.2 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-hou in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 381.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support a.rea - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands o dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS k 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH CPYARD 

Func:tional Support Area 3.1 COMBAT SYSTEMS - SUBSURFACE 

IN SERVICE ENG 

Note: An example of a functj.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that. were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. E'rovide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. F 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K ) ,  expanded on contract during 1 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A R I a  FORM 

I Activitv Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI PYARD II 

11 Functional Support Area 3.1 COMBAT SYSTEMS - SUBSURFACE 
1 

Life Cycle Work Area I IN SERVICE ENG 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. platform, 1.1 - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit( (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. 1n-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousa s of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work are 

S K \ 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIZA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH.:PYARD 

Funcltional Support Area 3.3 COMBAT SYSTEMS - SURFACE 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority. (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other thac the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf2rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcsvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. F'rovide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 22.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ($  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support a.rea - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ($  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR1:A FORM 

II 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditur are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, dir ct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

a 
\ 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH;PYARD 
NO0251 

3.3 COMBAT SYSTEMS - 

REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are 
to be performed by other than 
or DoD organizational entities, 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 22.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds xpended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K \ 
c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 
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FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 3.3 COMBAT SYSTEMS - SURFACE 
Life Cycle Work Area IN-SERVICE ENGINEERINS 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: ~n-House ~xpenditures ;Ire comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit) (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA fcr direct work (customer furded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfcrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entitier;, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government errployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( wYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be cc~nsistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 144.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousalds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dirlct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHl PYARD 11 

I Functional Support Area 1 3.3 COMBAT SYSTEMS - 
I 

( Life Cycle Work Area I IN-SERVICE ENGINEERIb'G 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d-rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. number of in-house government elnployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.0 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. ~n-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 144.7 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total ion thous.mds of dollars ( $  K), during EY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in I $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: PYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

3.4 COMBAT SYSTEMS - 
MULTIPLATFORM 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit/ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 11.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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/ 
TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR:ZA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH :PYARD 
NO0251 

\ 
Func:tional Support Area 3.4 COMBAT SYSTEMS - 

MULTIPLATFOFW 

Life Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 
area. Work Years are to 

0.1 WYS 

government employee (civilian and military) Work 
in this functional support area - life cycle work 
preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-ho in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 11.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds e ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands f dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: PYARD 

Functional Support Area 4.1 SPECOPS - LANDIN(: FORCE 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"I. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA fsr direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

17.4 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,792.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous3nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tcltal direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 



\ Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

Func:tional Support Area 4.1 SPECOPS - LANDIN; FORCE 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: ~n-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

17.4 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in F Y  1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,792.7 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during EY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHlPYARD 

Functional Support Area 5.1 SENSORS/SURV SONPR 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functisnal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: ~ n - ~ o u s e  Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit.7 (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government e~~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct-onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

4.6 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-Houee Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 547.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
S 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARgA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

4.6 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands c f  dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 547.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thoueands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR3A FORM 

Act :~vi t y Name 

Note: An example of a functj.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Suppcrt". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH [PYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

5.1 SENSORS/SW - 

MAINTENANCE 

Out-of-House Expenditures are! comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be c:onsistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 44.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle wcrk area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR.SA FORM 

\ II Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

I 

\ I Func:tional Support Area 1 5.1 SENSORS/SW - SOITAR 
I 

Life Cycle Wort Area I MAINTENANCE 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, dire t equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. \ 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. ~n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-ho se cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 44.7 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. not include direct cite funding. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: PYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit-r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d-rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fuilded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms. educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

I.. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government eriployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be cmsistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.2 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. ~ n - ~ o u s e  Expenditures. Provide the total in-.house cost, in thousands 0.i dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 909.0 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the totai funds expended, ion thous'~nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di:-ect cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional s31pport area - life c:ycle work area. R 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR3A FORM 

5.1 SENSORS/SURV - SONAR 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are omprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than t e organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, dustrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. \ 
1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.2 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 909.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. provide the total ion thoucands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in dollar: ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

Act~vity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHCPYARD 
NO0251 

5.1 SENSORS/SURV - S 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfsrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prc~vide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0 . 2  WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Frovide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 22.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousnnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tctal direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A R I a  FORM 

Functional Support Area 5.1 SENSORS/SURV - SONAR 

Life Cycle Work Area PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit./ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government elnployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0 . 2  WYS 

2 .  Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total i cost, in thousands O F  dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 22.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousa s of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area 

$ K \ 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARZA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Are a 

Life Cycle work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Suppcrt" . 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

I. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ~mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that. were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be c:onsistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ($  K ) ,  in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 93.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARI:A FORM 

\ 
Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

\ " 
Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: :PYARD 
NO0251 

5.1 SENSORS/SURV - 

Llfe Cycle Work Area 

private individuals. 

RETIREMENT 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 93.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thoutands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. DO not include direct cite funding. 
S K \ 
c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousa s of dollar:: ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area 

S K \ 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK XtEA FORM 

Act:ivitv Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL Sl IIPYARD 
I NO0251 

Note: ~n example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supp3rtU. 

Fur~ctional S u ~ ~ o r t  Area 

L l f e  Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorizy (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direzt computer support, other lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

5.2 SENSORS/SURV - I!ADAR 

PRODUCTION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fmded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ~mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funczional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation ~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands ,f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include d~rect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollar,; ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AILEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 5.2 SENSORS/SURV - IADAR 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authori:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the t tal number of in-house government ?mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were perfo ed by your activity in this func:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent wi those used in the preparation ',f inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs a 
2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in- ouse cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3.1 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thou.3ands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. not include d.rect cite funding. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AIEA FORM 

11 Activity Name 1 PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authori1:y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other rlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

5.2 SENSORS/SURV - 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer filnded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house per-iormers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Pr~vide the total nuder of in-house government ~!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this func1:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

6 6 . 7  W S  

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 8,023.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thou:;ands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support .area - life cycle work area. Do not include d:.rect cite funding. 1 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollar:: ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 1 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AFEA FORM 

\ II Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 
NO0251 

I 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 1 5.2 SENSORS/SURV - SADAR 
I 

Life Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government f!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct.iona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cnf inputs to the President's Budget. 

66.7 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-hou e cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 8,023.8 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds e ion thowands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include djrect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands f dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional !;upport area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK M.EA FORM 

II Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 
NO0251 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area -- life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other clirect support services and all 
overhead. 

5.2 SENSORS/SURV - 

REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~lnded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other thax the organizational entity. Out-of-house per:'ormers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Pr~~vide the total number of in-house government t:mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 thaz were performed by your activity in this funct.iona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation c~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

6.1 WYs 

2 . Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands c8f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 963.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thourands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include d:rect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ II Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

\ 11 Funztional Support Area 5.2 SENSORS/SURV - 
\ I 

\" Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. 1n-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation ctf inputs to the President's Budget. 

6.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 963.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. ot include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands\ doll 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle wor) 
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PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~.nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational. entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands c f  dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 36.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AIEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 5.2 SENSORS/SURV - RADAR 

~ l f e  Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditu comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in- ouse cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 36.4 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AFEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SFIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Lift Cycle work Area 

Note: An example of a functfional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Suppc'rt". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf3rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation O F  inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 40.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousilnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dii.ect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K ) ,  expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI!EA FORM 

\ Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SFIPYARD 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 1 5.5 SENSORS/SURV - CCEXN SURV 
I 1 

Life Cycle Work Area PRODUCTION 

direct labor, direct 
services and all 

overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government eilployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation o:l inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.3 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 40.2 K 

b. out-of-~ouse Expenditures. provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AIEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 

Functional Support Area 5.5 SENSORS/SURV - CCEAN SURV 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a funct~onal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Suppcrt". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other thar.. the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf2rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by .{our activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oJ inputs to the President's Budget. 

1. . 2 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands 0:: dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 209.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. funds expended, ion thousznds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dilect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional s~~pport area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AtEA FORM 

\ Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI[IPYARD 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

, 
Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

private individuals. 

NO0251 

5.5 SENSORS/SURV - 

REPAIR 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands 01: dollars ( $  K), in Ff 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 209.9 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures Provide the total funds ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. t include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 
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TAB A:  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI.EA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SFIPYARD NO0251 

Note: An example of a functional support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, dirt?ct equipment, direct computer support, other c!irect support services and all 
overhead. 

5.5 SENSORS/SURV - 

RETIREMENT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer ftnded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational. entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. Provide the total numher of in-house government ~mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that: were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation c f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 W S  

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 48.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional siupport area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI.EA FORM 

Functional Support Area 5.5 SENSORS/SURV - CCEAN SURV 

Llfe Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example o a functional support area .- life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Un ersea, - 10. Program Support". a 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authori1:y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other rlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government ~!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this func1:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 48.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide ion thou:iands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include d..rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in tho ands of  dollar:^ ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work a ea. 

$ K \ 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 6.1 NAV - SUBNAV SYSrEMS 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority. (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government erlployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be cmsistent with those used in the preparation ol inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oj' dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 6.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. h 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tot.al direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during F 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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\ 
TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AIEA FORM 

\ II Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SliIPYARD NO0251 11 
\ 1) Fuictional Support Area 6.1 NAV - SUBNAV 

I \(I Life Cycle Work Area I PRODUCTION 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authori:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government t!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funcl.iona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expendituree \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands cbf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 6.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expendituree. Provide the total funds e ion thou~ands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands f dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional s;upport area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI!EA FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program SupportM. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

6.1 NAV - SUBNAV SYSTEMS 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fullded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and militaq) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

20.9 WYs 

2. Expenditures l 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-nouse cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2513.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousartds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

R 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0 K 



Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AEEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 6.1 NAV - SUBNAV SYSrEMS 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example f a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
l r l .  Platform, 1 .&dersea, - 1 0 .  Program SupportM. 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d~rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-~ouse Work Years. number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYS) for M 1993  by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

20.9 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1 9 9 3  for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 2 5 1 3 . 7  K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide expended, ion thousa~ids of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993  
for this functional support area - life Do not include dirt?ct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993  for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A:tEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL Sl[IPYARD 

Functional Support Arsa 6 .1 NAV- SUBNAV SYSTI:M 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area .- life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c!irect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that. were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be c:onsistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 35.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 13 
S 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AlZA FORM 

Functional Support Area 6.1 NAV-SUBNAV SYSTEM 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example o a funct.iona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 U ersea, - 10. Program Support". t 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. 1n-House Expenditures. Provide the cost, in thousands oE dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work are 
$ 35.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional mpport area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS J '4 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AtEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIIPYARD 

Fur~ctional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authori-y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other Sirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fmded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funczional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation >f inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands ~f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 34.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. I? 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollar; ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

65 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK S E A  FORM 

Functional Support Area 6.1 NAV-SUBNAV SYSTEM 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of functional support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Und rsea, - 10. Program Support". a 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c'f inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 w s  

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands c~f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 34.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - li 

$ K 

expanded on contract during 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AiEA FORM 

Activlty Name 

Note: An example of a functional Support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportu. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SlIIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: 1n-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

6.3 NAV - SURF SHIP 

RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUE 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf3rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. rn-nouse Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government e~~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct-onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be c~nsistent with thosc? used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.3 WYS 

2. Expenditures 1 
a. ~n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - lift? cycle work area. 
$ 115.2 K 

b. Out-of-House ~xpenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dirsct cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite fund.;, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK N . E A  FORM 

\ I Fun8:tional Support Area ( 6.3 NAV - SURF SHIP 
I 1 

\ 
\' I Life Cycle Work Area I RDThE MANAGEMENT SUP 11 

Actlvlty Name 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF 
NO0251 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

1. In-House Work Years. government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( W s )  for FY 1993 in this funct:onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oj inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.3 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. ~n-House Expenditures. Pr:ovide the total in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 115.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include dirsct cite funding. 
C 
.? A 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK Al!EA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF 1 IPYARD 

Note: An example of a funct:ional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - lo. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of tte Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

6.3 NAV - SURF SHIP 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are! comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

7 . 7  WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,037.6 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. funds expended, ion thousilnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dil.ect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

67 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AILEA FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example a functional Support area -. life cycle work area 1s: 
.I. Platform, 1. l\dersea, - 10. Program Supportv1 . 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Llfe Cycle work Area 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other clirect support services and all 
overhead. 

6.3 NAV - SURF SHIP 

MODERNIZATION 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.7 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-Houee Expenditures. Provide the total %-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,037.6 K \ 
b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousan of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life 'cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A7EA FORM 

11 Acr.ivity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIIPYARD NO0251 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, I .  1 Undersea, - 1 0 .  Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authori.:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other ~lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

6.3 NAV - SURF SHIP 
REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~mded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizations;. entity. Out-of-house per:'ormers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ~mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1 9 9 3  that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.0 WYs 

2 .  Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1 9 9 3  for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1 , 0 2 4 . 2  K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K ) ,  during FY 1 9 9 3  
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
S 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1 9 9 3  for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

68  R ( 2  August 1 9 9 4 )  
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TAB A:  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A*EA FORM 

Act.ivity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SlfIPYARD 
NO0251 

Fur-ctional Support Area 6.3 NAV - SURF SHIP 

( Life Cycle Work Area I REPAIR 

of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
Undersea, - lo. Program Support". 

comprised of the Total Obligation Authorii:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
equipment, direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 

1. ~n-House Work Years. nuder of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. ~n-Houee Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in E Y  1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 1,024.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide expended, ion thousnnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, ( $  K) , expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cyc 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHLPYARD 

Func:tlonal Support Area 6.3 NOAV - SURF SHIP 

Llfe Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of tha Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf,~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government eliployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be c~>nsistent with those? used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi' dollars ( $  K), in EY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 14.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousznds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

69 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Fur-ctional Support Area 6.3 NOAV - SURF S H I I '  

Life Cycle Work Area 

a functional support area .- life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, Undersea, - 10. Program SupportM. 

Note: In-~ouse comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. ~n-nouse Work Years. number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands 0.: dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 14.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures Provide expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AtEA FORM 

Functional Support Area IC 7.1 c31 - SUBMARINE 
I 

- - 

Act ivlty Name 

Life Cycle Work Area ( MODERNIZATION 

- - - - - - - 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 
NO0251 

Note: An example of a functional support area -- life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: rn-~ouse Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. Prcvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with thos,2 used in the preparation 0 5  inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-.house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3.6 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousznds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AllEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 

Llfe Cycle Work Area 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Suppcrt". 

Note: In-House Expe ditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct trav direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and a11 
overhead. 1 
private individuals. 

1. IU-~ouse work Years. number of in-house government eliployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to thost? used in the preparation o.i inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-Rouse Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 3.6 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AFEA FORM 

II Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SFIPYARD NO0251 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

7.1 c31 - SUBMARINE 

MAINTENANCE 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fmded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational. entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ~mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that: were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle wcrk area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tcrtal direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK M.EA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SFIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 7.1 ~'1 - SUBMARINE 

Life Cycle Work Area 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 
area. Work Years are to 

NEG WYs 

number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
those used in the preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands oE dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 3.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide ion thous.inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in tho 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Act ivi ty Name 

Note: An example of a functj.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Lift: Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

7.1 c31 - SUBMARINE 

REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA f3r direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf3rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by :{our activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

8.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,064.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. funds expended, ion thous:.nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support azea - life cycle work area. Do not include di~,ect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A:  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AZEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIIPYARD 

7.1 c31 - SUBMARINE 

Note: An example support area .. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

8.3 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. 1n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,064.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. funds e ion thous:.nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include dil.ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands f dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

S K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET S O W  NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of tht! Total Obligation Authorit:r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct: computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer furded. mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfcrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functixal support area - life cycle work 
area. work Years are to be ccnsistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 354.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousards of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional sugport area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK All.= FORM 

Functional Support Arsa 7.1 C3Q - SUBMARINES 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of functional Support area .- life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Und sea, - 10. Program Support". k 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authoril:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands c f  dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 354.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tctal direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

S K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS Y 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 

Life Cycle work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of tt.e Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, dlrect equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-~ouse Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. Provide the total numk~er of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total ir.-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 11.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 

0 K 
1 

$ 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollar5 ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 1 
$ 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK All= FORM 

Functional Support Area 7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 11.1 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K \ 
c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work are 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECKNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

K Functional Support Area 7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 
I 

Act :ivi ty Name 

1 Life Cycle Work Area . I PRODUCTION 

- - -- 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportqu. 

NO0251 I 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit.~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-~ouse Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer futded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

I. In-House Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government en~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYS) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. wonditurocr 

a. In-Bourne Pxpenditurecr. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5.0 K 

b. Out-of-Houcre Exponditure8. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousalds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dirrct cite funding. 
$ 0 K R 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

R 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK KtEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF[IPYARD 1 
11 Functional Support Area 1 7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 
Life Cycle Work Area PRODUCTION 1 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
181. Platform, 1.1 Undhea, - 10. Program Su~port~~. 

Note: In-House Expenditu comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2 . Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FI 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total f ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in th $ K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle wor 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX AltEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL S1:IPYAR.D 

7.3 C31 - SHIPBOARD 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional Support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support1'. 

Note: ~n-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. ~ n - ~ o u a e  Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

188.2 WYs 

2. m e n d i  turan 

a. ~n-~0u.e Expenditureex. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oI dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 22.970.8 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expandituren. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousifflds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di~.ect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Citeex. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK XtEA FORM 

\ Act ivi tv Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL Sl 1 I1 PYARD 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support1@. 

\ 
Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other ~lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Out-of-House Expenditures are work (customer ftmded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than Out-of-house perl:ormers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, strial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

NO0251 

7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 

MODERNIZATION 

1. In-House Work Years. government cmployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. work Years are to preparation c f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

188.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 22,970.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thous dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work ar 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK MEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 

Note: An example of a functional support area -. life cycle work azea is: 
" 1 .  Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportn. 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other ciirect support services and all 
overhead. 

at-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational. entity. Out-of-house periormers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houmo Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government fmployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation c~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

28.1 WYs 

a. ~n-Hourno rxponditurom. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands c~f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 4,096.2 K 

b. Out-of-Hourno Pxponditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thou:.ands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include d~rect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Diroct Citorn. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollar: ( $  K), expanded on contract during ] 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 7.3 C'I - SHIPBOARD 

Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TON for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

28.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. 1n-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 4,096.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousimds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include di~.ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. 
FY 1993 for this 

$ 

Provide total direct cite funds, in 
functional support area - life cycle 
K 

expanded on contract during 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
RJNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK P J g A  FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 

7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houme Work Yeare. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expaditurea 

a. In-Houme Expenditurem. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oC dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1.5 K 

b. Out-of-Rouse Expenditurem. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousimds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di::ect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Act ivity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

1) Functional Support Area 1 7.3 C'I - SHIPBOARD 11 
Life Cycle Work Area TESTING 4 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expend tures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. \ 
private individuals. 

1. ~ n - ~ o u s e  Work Years. number of in-house government ellployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work ar 
$ 1.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total unds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work \a. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECRNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WOFS AIZICA P O W  

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH:PYARD 

7.3 c31 - SHIPBOARD 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, ,- 10. Program SupportN. 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit). (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House acpenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houna Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government em>loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( W s )  for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functinal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.6 W s  

a. In-Houme Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 200.0 K 

b. out-of-Houna Expanditurem. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousards of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Diract Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ASEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 

Functional Support Area 7.3 C'I - SHIPBOARD 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area .. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authori1.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other (lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-~ouse Work Years. government c!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYS) for FY 1993 in this func1:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.6 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in E'Y 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 200 .o K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thou:iands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support .area - life cycle work include d..rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide t(2tal direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT ARm - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Note: An example of a functional Support area - life cycle work area is: 
" 1 .  Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

I 
Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fwided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~xmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

1. In-Houae Work Yeare. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation 01' inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.4 WYS 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH CPYARD 

7.4 C'I - SPACE COMM SYS 

a. In-Houee Expenditurea. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands ol dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 518.9 K 

..:IZATION 

b. Out-of-Bourne Expenditures Provide the total funds expended, ion thoussnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Citea. Provide tot.al direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AllEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI[IPYARD 

Functional Support Area 7.4 C'I - SPACE COMM SYS 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a fun tional support area .- life cycle work area is: 
qll. Platform, 1. I Unders&,- 10, Program Supportn1. 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. 1n-nouse Work Yeare. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.4 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 518.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life zycle 

$ K 



Primary VIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR;U P O W  

II Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: PYARD 
NO0251 

11 ~unctional Support l ~ e a  7 . 4  C'I - LAND BASED 
I 

Life Cycle Work Area I PROORAM SUPPORT I 
Note: An example of a f-mctional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit) (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfcrmers may include other departmental 
or DOD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houae Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government em?loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functimal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.6 WYS 

a. In-Houao Pxpenditurarr. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 132.1 K 

b. Out-of-Hou8o Expendituroa. Provide the total funds expended, ion th0usar.d~ of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. I 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ASEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 7.4 C'I - LAND BASEK 

Life Cycle Work Area PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform. 1.1 Program SupportM. 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authori:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other (iirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government c!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 by your activity in this funct.iona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation elf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.6 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provlde the total 1 -house cost, in thousands c , £  dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 132.1 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thou~ands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle wcrk include direct cite funding. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX AXU PORM 

Act i.vi ty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH.:PYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit-r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fru~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Year.. Provide the total number of in-house government erployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation ol inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.4 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-Rouse Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 186.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dizect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A:  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI!EA FORM 

Functional Support Area 7.4 C'I - LAND BASED 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
- 10 . program support . "1. Platform, 1.1 Und 

Note: In-House are comprised of the Total Obligation Authori.:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct ect equipment, direct computer support, other ~iirect support services and all 
overhead. \ 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government t!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were per ormed by your activity in this func1:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be zonsistent 'th those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.4 WYS \ 
2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 186.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thou:iands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include d:.rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNI- FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARM FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functi.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

7.7 c31 - AIR 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfmners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houne Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( W s )  for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 W S  

a. In-Houne Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 62.6 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expenditurea. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousmds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
5 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life zycle work area. 
$ 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI.EA FORM 

Functional Support Area 7.7 C" - AIR TRAFFI: CONTROL 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area .. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authori1.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are 
to be performed by other than 
or DOD organizational entities, 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government tmployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c'f inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 W S  

2. Expenditures \ 
a. ~n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 62.6 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle wcrk area. not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousand ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

7.7 C'I - AIR 
REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Hourne Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government eriployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

8.0 WYs 

2. Expenditurea 1 
a. In-Bourne  expenditure^. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1.223.6 K 

b. Out-of-Bourne Expenditurea. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousznds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Citern. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Func:tional Support Area 7.7 C" - AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Unde - 10. Program Supportu. 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit:? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct: computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

8.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,223.6 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousa~ds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include dirsct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in tho $ K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work 

S K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

7.8 C31 INTEL INFO S1'S 

Life Cycle Work Area RDTLE MANAGEMENT SUP 

Note: An example of a functi.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer frclded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for M 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o!i inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.0 WYs 

2. Exponditurea 

a. In-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 694.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ($  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AJEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL StIPYARD 
NO0251 

Funmztional Support Area 7.8 C31 INTEL INFO S'IS 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures ar comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. \ 
1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. ~n-nouse Expenditures. Provide the tota in-house cost, in thousands 0:: dollars ( $  K), in M 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work are 
$ 694.3 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide ion thousz.nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include dil.ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tot:al direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
PlJNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WOFS N.EA FORM 

11 Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 1 NO0151 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

7.8 c31 - INTEL INFO 
MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fcnded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

I. In-Hourre Work Yeare. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that, were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

8.2 WYs 

2 . Expenditures 

a. In-Hourre Expendituree. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 963.5 K 

b. out-of-muae Expendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K R 

c. Direct Citerr. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AEEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 7.8 C31 - INTEL INFO SYS 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorityr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are omprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than t e organizational entity. Out-of-house perfmners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, dustrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. a 
1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government eriployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by ]lour activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation 0:: inputs to the President's Budget. 

8.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
FY 1993 for this 

$ 963.5 K 

K), during FY 1993 

$ K 

inkhousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK USA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 

7 . 8  c31 - INTEL INFO SYS 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"I. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that: were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.3 WYS 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 303.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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Pri ary UIC: 00251 '4, 
TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AEEA FORM 

\I Functional support Area 7.8 C31 - INTEL INFO 
I 

\ 
L i f e  Cycle Work Area I REPAIR 
\ 

Activity Name 

Note: An example Support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 
NO0251 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

I 

private individuals. 

1. 1n-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.3  WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 303.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. funds expe ded, ion thousz~nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do ot include di~.ect cite funding. 
$ K \ 
c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \\\ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WOFS AI:EA FORM 

(1 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL S t  IPYARD 11 
11 Functional Support Area 8.2 DEF SYS - 

I 

Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 

Note: An example of a funct.iona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fcnded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for M 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

4.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-Bourne Expenditurer. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oE dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 553.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous~inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di::ect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
5 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AllEA FORM 

Note: An example of a funct nal support area -- life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, 10. Program Support" . t 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

\Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIIPYARD 
NO0251 

8.2 DEF SYS - 

REPAIR 

private individuals. 

1. 1n-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

4.0 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. E'rovide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in E'Y 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 553.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands o ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life zycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECRNICAL FUNCTIONS 
PUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX AREA FORM 

11 Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH LPYARD II 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

8.2 DEF SYS - 

RETIREMENT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfmners may include other departmental 
or Do0 organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houae Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government e~~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation 0.: inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a. In-Hou~e Bxpenditurmn. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  Kl, in Pr 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 3.7 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. funds expended, ion thous:.nds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dil.ect cite funding. 1 
S 0 K 

c. Direct Citae. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 1 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

89 R(2 August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Functional Support Area 8.2 D E F  SYS - COUNTEWEASURES 

Life Cycle Work Area 

direct labor, direct 
services and all 

overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation o! inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 3.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide expended, ion thousilnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include di~.ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Act ivity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Wouae Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

15.8 WYs 

a. In-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1.905.6 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousmds of dollars ( $  K), during FI 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ($  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 8.3 DEF SYS - ELECT W F A R E  
I 

Actlvity Name 

\ '  I Life Cycle Work Area ( MODERNIZATION 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Note: An example of a uncti.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
lll. Platform, 1.1 U n h e a ,  - 0 .  Program SupportM. 

NO0251 I 

Note: In-House Expenditu s are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, d ect equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. t 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

15.8 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in EY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 1,905.6 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total f ion thous'lnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include di:rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. 
FY 1993 for this 

Provide total direct cite funds, in 
functional support area - life cycle 
K 

expanded on contract during 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE W O W  AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

functional Support Area 8.3 DEF SYS - ELECT 'VARFARE 
Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.1 WYs 

a. In-House Bxpenditures. Provide the total in-.house cost, in thousands ol' dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 567.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousrnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dizect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK U.EA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

3.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-Houae Expenditures. E'rovide the total cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 567.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

thousa\ds of dollars ( $  K) , expanded on contract during 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIX FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: PYARD 

8.3 DEF SYS - ELECT iIARFARE 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d~rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer frulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf1,rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-Houne Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation or inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.6 WYs 

a.In-Houme Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of liollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 25.5 K 

b.Out-of-Houso Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousantis of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
s 0 K 

c.Diroct Citom. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( i  K), expanded on contract during FY R 
1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

92 R(2 August 1994) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AFiEA FORM 

Fun'ztional Support Area 8.3 DEF SYS - ELECT WARFARE 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expendit comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government em~loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.6 WYS 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total inhouse cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K) , in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 25.5 K \ 
b.Out-of-House Expenditures. ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c.~irect Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during N 
1993 for this functional supFort area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

9.1 STRAT SYS - NAVY 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportu. 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit). (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer furded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfcrmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYS) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functi~nal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.1 WYs 

a. In-Housm Expenditurem. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 264.9 K 

b. out-of-House Expendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousailds of dollars ($  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dirtrct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars $ K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

93 R(2 August 1994) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 9.1 STRAT SYS - NAVY 
Life! Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Un rsea, - 10. Program Supportu. a 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direcr computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government eniployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functjonal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.1 WYs 

2 .  Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 264.9 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total f ion thousalds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include dirzct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in tho of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECRNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR:M FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH: : PYARD 

9.1 STRAT SYS - NAVY 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorivr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houae Work Yaara. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.1 WYS 

a. In-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 769.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousznds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Citerr. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

94 R(2 August 1994) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Act ivlty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

t 
Functional Support Area 9.1 STRAT SYS - NAVY 

Life Cycle Work Area TESTING 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform. 1.1 Program Support". 

overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation oT inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.1 WS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 769.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousi~nds of dollars ( $  K ) ,  during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include dii-ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SU!?PORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX ARSA FORM 

Activity Name 

' 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHtPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportn. 

10.1 PERSONNEL/TRAIN[NG 
SUBMARINES 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

RDT&E MGMT SUPPORT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1 

1. ~n-Bouse Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a. In-House Expendituram. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oC dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousmds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di.rect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

95 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TEC?iNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Functional Support Area 10.1 PERSONNEL/TRAINING - 
SUBMARINES 

\ 
ife Cycle Work Area RDT&E MGMT SUPPORT 

Act ivi ty Name 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 
NO0251 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. ~n-House Work Years. Provide the total government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that: were performed in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cos in thousands c f  dollars ( $  K), in i?Y 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0.1 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of do ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary OIC: 00251 

TAB A : TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIm FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH::PYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.1 PERSONNEL/TRAIN::NG - 

PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportn. 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit.{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houme Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government e'nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

NGG WYs 

2. Expenditurea 

a. In-Houme Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 4.8 K 

b. Out-of-Houme Expenditures. Provide the tota.1 funds expended, ion thousmds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 1 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. I 
$ 0  K 

96 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 
\ 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Actyivity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

11 Functional Support Area I 10.1 PERSONNEL/TRAINING - SUBMARINE 11 
Life Cycle Work Area PROGRAM SUPPORT 1 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditu es are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, d ect equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. \ 
Out-of-House Expenditures are omprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than t organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, 1 dustrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. k 
1. In-House Work Years. Provide the otal number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were perf ed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be c:onsistent wl h those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYS h 
2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 4.8 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K \ 
c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL, PUNCTIONS 
PUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Act ivi ty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 10.1 PERSONNEL/TRAINING - 
SUBMARINES 

tife cycle work Area I -G/OPS SUPPORT 1 
Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfanners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a. In-Bourne Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands ol dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousimds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di::ect cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
5 0 K 



\Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

\ I Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 10.1 PERSONNEL/TRAINING - 
SUBMARINES 

I 

Life Cycle Work Area TRNG/OPS SUPPORT 

Note: An example of onal support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 U - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the! Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct. computer support, other d~rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. ~n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5.1 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional scpport area - life cycle work area. 

S K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
PUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A R : U  FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH::PYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit'r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

10.3 FAC ENGINEERING 

PRODUCTION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer furlded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~mners may include other departmental 
or DOD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. 1n-Houlre Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ertployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

95.9 WYS 

a. In-House Expenditurelr. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 764.8 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousifflds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di~.ect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  IO, expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
S 0 K 
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Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR:CA FORM 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

ife Cycle Work Area 

private individuals. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH:PYARD 
NO0251 

10.3 FAC ENGINEERING 

PRODUCTION 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

95.9 WYS 

\ 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 764.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expen K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
P[RTCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX ARIA FORM 

Activity Name PuGET SOUND NAVAL sH:: 7 PYARD 

I Functional Support Area 1 10.3 FAC ENGINEERING 
I I Life Cycle Work Area I MODERN1 ZATION 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Bourne Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.7 WYs 

a. In-Houne Expenditurern. Frovide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 239.3 K 

b. Out-of-Bourne Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK MEA FORM 

Activlty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SFIPYARD 
NO0251 d 

11 Functional Support Area 1 10.3 FAC ENGINEERING 11 
Life Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION N 

Note: An example support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direc:t computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government fmployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.7 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provlde the total cost, in thousands c'f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 239.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thoutands of dollars ( $  K), during ??Y 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS I '  

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK NLEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI[IPYARD 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support. area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authori:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other (lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer flmded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the 0rganizationa:l entity. Out-of-house perIormers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government c!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this func,:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation 11f inputs to the President's Budget. 

15.0 WYS 

a. In-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands c)f dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2.260.3 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thou:iands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include d..rect cite funding. 1 
s 0 K 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of  dollar:^ ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Furictlonal Support Area 10.3 FAC ENGINEERIN<; 

L l f e  Cycle Work Area 

a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, Undersea, - 10. Program Support" . 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorizy (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government f:mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this funct.iona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation c ~ f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

15.0 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-Houee Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands c f  dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - llfe cycle 
$ 2.260.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. 
FY 1993 for this 

Provide 
functional 
K 

total direct cite funds, in 
support area - life zycle work 

expanded on contract during 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FmJCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A5EA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functi.ona1 Support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - lo. Program Support". 

Note: ~n-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fuided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfl~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Yearn. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( W Y s )  for FY 1993 that were performed by )'our activity in this funct:onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation 01 inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a. IB-Housa Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 6.0 K 

b. Out-of-Houme Bxpendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dirsct cite funding. 
5 0 K 

c. Direct Citacr. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
S 0 K 
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\ TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AllEA FORM 

b ;I 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI:IPYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.4 DIVING/SLAV/O.E. 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Suppcrt". 

Note: In-House Expenditures ar of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Yeare. government e~lployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house thousands of dollars ($  K), in l?Y 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 6.0 K 

b. out-of-Houee Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TBCHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

I ~~ictional support lire. 10.5 ENV DESCPR/PRED H 
Activity Name 

Life Cycle Work Area RETIREMENT 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Note: An example of a functi.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. rn-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government ellployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o.l inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.1 WYs 

a. IU-House Expcmditurerr. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands o!i dollars ( $  K), in PI 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 299.3 K 

b. Out-of-Houme Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousz.nds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 I 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di~.ect cite funding. 
5 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 

I 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AFEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 10.5 ENV DESCPR/PREC 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
oll. Platform, 1. 1 U n h e a .  - 10. Program Supportu. 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are mprised of TOA for direct work (customer fcnded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than t organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entitles, i dustrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. \ 
1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.1 m s  

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Frovide the total i -house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 299.3 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousmds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - L I F E  CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional Support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

10.6 CREW EQMT/LIFE SUPPORT 
SUBMARINE 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Eouae Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

12.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. 1n-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,104.0 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K R 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

R 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AI.EA FORM 

\ 
'! Llfe Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 

Activity Name 

\ I 
Note: An example support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF IPYARD 
NO0251 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direc:t computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Functional Support Area 

private individuals. 

10.6 CREW EQMT/LIFE SUPPORT - 
SUBMARINE 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

12.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. ~ n - ~ o u s e  Expenditures. Provide the total in- in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in M 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2,104.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thou~ands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle wcrk include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARSA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH CPYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.6 CREW EQUIP/LIFE SUPT - 

Life Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-~ouse Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit,? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d~rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fruided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government erlployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation ol' inputs to the President's Budget. 

15.8 WYs 

a. In-Houae Expanditura~. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2.570.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during PI 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tot.al direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  lo, expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

\ Activity Name PuGET SOUND NAVAL s3IPYARD n 
Llte Cycle Work Area I MODERNIZATION 11 \I 

Note: An example Support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Supportt1. 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other iirect support services and all 
overhead. 

- 
Furlctional Support Area 

private individuals. 

10.6 CREW EQUIP/LIF3 SUPT - 
SURFACE 

1. In-House Work Years. government l?mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this func,:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation I)£ inputs to the President's Budget. 

15.8 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands c~f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - li.Ee cycle work area. 
$ 2,570.4 K \ 
b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K ) ,  during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands ($  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Actlvity Name 

Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 4 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHlPYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportn. 

NO0251 1 
10.6 CREW EQMT/LIFE ;UPT - 
SURFACE 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houme Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

2. Expandituraa 

a. In-Houma Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 17.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K R 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

R 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AllEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL Sf IIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.6 CREW EQMT/LIFE SUPT - 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area .. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other tLirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

2 . Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 17.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide tctal direct cite funds, in thousands ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

S K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

10.8 OTHER SUBSID SYS 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total numher of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation c f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.9 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-Hou~e ~xpenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 135.4 K 

b. Out-of-Rouse Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K F 

c. Direct Citerr. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollar: ($  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
S 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK E1EA FORM 

11 Furctional Support Area 10.8 OTHER SUBSID S'S 
I 

Act ivitv Name 

Llfe Cycle Work Area MODERNIZATION 4 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL Sl IIPYARD 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
\ea, - 10. program supportn1. "1. Platform, 1.1 Unde 

Note: In-House Expenditu are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorixy (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, ect equipment, direct computer support, other lirect support services and all 
overhead. \ 
Out-of-House Expenditures are mprised of TOA for direct work (customer fmded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than t organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, 1 dustrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. a 
1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this func:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation ~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.9 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands ,f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 135.4 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thoulands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include d~rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thous ds of dollar.3 ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work ar . 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR3A FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH :PYARD 

10.8 OTHER SUBSUD SY!; 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional Support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit.{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~mners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houee Work Yearm. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.6 WYs 

a. In-Houme Sxpendituree. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oli dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,005.6 K 

b. Out-of-~ouee Expenditures. Provide the total. funds expended, ion thousimds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di~.ect cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  lo, expanded on contract during R 
PI 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



/ Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AtEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 10.8 OTHER SUBSUD S I S  

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 - lo. Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorizy (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government '?mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this func:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.6 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,005.6 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thou:;ands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support ,area - life cycle work area. not include d:.rect cite funding. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands f  dollar:^ ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional :support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK MiZA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH:PYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.9 MISS/FUNC SUPT 

Life Cycle Work Area BASIC RESEARCH 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA fur direct work (customer fu~ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation O F  inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

a. In-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oT dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 41.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Bxpendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di:rect cite funding. 
$ 0  K R 

c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ($  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK M.EA FORM 

Activity Name PuGET s o m  NAVAL SErPYARD 7 
11 Functional Support Area 1 10.9 MISS/FUNC SUPT 11 
Life Cycle Work Area BASIC RESEARCH (I 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support1'. 

Note: In-House Expenditure are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, dir ct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. \ 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Frovide the total in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 41.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

TAB A: TECRNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 1 0 . 9  MISS/FUNC SUPPORT 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
" 1 .  Platform, 1 . 1  Undersea, - l o .  Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Eou8m Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house gOVenIment employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditure.. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 7.5 K 

b. Out-of-Houme Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K R 

c, Direct Citea. Provide tctal direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K R 

1 0 9  R ( 2  August 1994) 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.9 MISS/FUNC SUPPORT 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Under - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 
area. Work Years are to 

NEG WYs 

government employee (civilian and military) Work 
in this functional support area - life cycle work 
preparation c f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. I'rovide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 7.5 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. include direct cite funding. 
S K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARZA FORM 

Act~vity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHCPYARD 1 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

NO0251 

10.9 MISS/FUNC SPT 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by .your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation ot inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.7 W S  

a. In-Houae xxpendituree. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oC dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 39.6 K 

b. Out-of-Rouae Expenditures. Provide the tota.1 funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K R 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK MEA FORM 

Functional Support Area 10.9 MISS/FUNC SPT 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area -. life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other ~Lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

out-of-House Expenditures are omprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~mded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than t organizational. entity. Out-of-house perj'ormers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, 1 dustrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. \ 
1. In-House Work Years. government c:mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.7 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands elf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 39.6 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thowands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle wcrrk include d2rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousa s of dollar: ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work are 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

--- 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support1'. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

10.9 MISS/FUNC SPT 

MAINTENANCE 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational. entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a. In-Housa Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0.5 K 

b. Out-of-Houee Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thourands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K E 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of d0llar~ ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A.3EA FORM 

11 Act.ivitv Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIIPYARD 11 

11 Functional Support Area 1 10.9 MISS/FUNC SPT 
I 

Llfe Cycle Work Area MAINTENANCE 4 
Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authori:y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, t equipment, direct computer support, other iirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government ?mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this funczional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation ~f inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in- in thousands s>f dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0.5 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thoulands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include d-rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousand of dol1ar.j ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK FORM 

Ac ti.vi ty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH'IPYARD 
NO0251 1 

11 Functional Support Area I 10.9 MISS/FUNC EPT 1 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

REPAIR 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

(I 

1. In-Houme Work Yearm. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.5 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-Houae Expenditurea. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 609.2 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expenditurea. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Functional Support Area 10.9 MISS/FUNC SPT 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit:r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

2.5 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 609.2 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide expended, ion thousalds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life DO not include dir?ct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL PDNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

)I Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

10.9 MISS/RTNC SPT 

TESTING 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) perfoned or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfmners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial fins, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Prcvide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

14.9 WYs 

2. Expenditurea 

a. In-Houae Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1.994.2 K 

b. Out-of-Houme Expendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousiinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di:rect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
S 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR.pZ FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH::PYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.9 MISS/FUNC SPT 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Supportu. 

Note: In-House Expendit comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritlr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, equipment, direct computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Yeare. government en~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

14.9 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,994.2 K 

b. out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary VIC: 00251 

TAB A:  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A R B  FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHCPYARD 

10.9 MISS/FUNC SUPT 

Llfe Cycle Work Area IN-SERVICE ENGINEERIIJG 

Note: An exacple of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. rn-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.6 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-Houme Pxpanditure~. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oE dollars ($  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 958.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Bxpendituree. Provide the tota.1 funds expended, ion thoussnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
S 0 K R 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0 K R 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

11 Fun~tional Support Area 10.9 MISS/FUNC SUPT 
I 

Life Cycle Work Area I IN-SERVICE ENCINEER1:ID 11 
of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 

"1. Platform, Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit? (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government eriployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by ]{our activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

7.6 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the cost, in thousands oj dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work 
$ 958.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures Provide expended, ion thousznds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

Activitv Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHI 1 PYARD 

11 ~vlctional Support Area 1 1 0 . 9  MISS/FUNC 

Life Cycle Work Area PROGRRM SUPPORT 4 
Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 

" 1 .  Platform, 1 .1  Undersea, - 1 0 .  Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorivr (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fwided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1 .  In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government er~ployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1 9 9 3  that were performed by your activity in this funct:.onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation o:i inputs to the President's Budget. 

5 3 . 1  WYs 

a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in F'Y 1 9 9 3  for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5 , 9 3 4 . 8  K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditure.. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousitnds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993  
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di~.ect cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1 9 9 3  for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

1 1 5  R ( 2  August 1 9 9 4 )  



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ASEA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

Functional Support Area 10.9 MISS/FUNC SUPPCRT 

Life Cycle work Area PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

53.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands oE dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5,934.8 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A:  TECHNICAL PDElCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX ARl3A FORM 

Functional Support Area 11.1 COMPUTERS 
I H 

I 
I Life Cycle Work Area I MODERNIZATION -1 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

- -- 

Activity Name 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authoritf (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support senrices and all 
overhead. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH'lPYARD 
NO0251 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfxrners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 WYS 

2 .  Expenditures 

a. 1n-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 54.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousmds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K R 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

K 
R 

$ 0  

116 R(2 August 1994) 



Prigmry UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A<EA FORM 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Act.ivity Name 

FuLctional Support Area 

'\~ife Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are of the Total Obligation Authori:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct direct computer support, other lirect support services and all 
overhead. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 
NO0251 

11.1 COMPUTERS 

MODERNIZATION 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Pr,~vide the total government ~!mployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed in this funcs:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be zonsistent with preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.4 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 54.9 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of do lar:, ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K \ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORX AREA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHl PYARD 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation author it:^ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct~onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures 

a. In-House Ilxpenditurarr. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands O F  dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 27.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
s 0 K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AILEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI[IPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional s u ~ ~ o r t  Area 11.1 COMPUTERS I 
Life Cycle Work Area MAINTENANCE 1 

functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
ersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authori:~ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government qtmployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this func1:ional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - 1lEe cycle work area. 
$ 27.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thou:iands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support (area - life cycle work area. Do not include d:.rect cite funding. 
$ K \ 
c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in dollar21 ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

11.1 COMPUTERS 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit:r (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d..rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fwided, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~mners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Yaare. Provide the total number of in-house government e~nployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functLonal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.0 WYS 

a. In-House  expenditure^. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 282.0 K 

b. Out-of-House Expandituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
PI 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. R 
$ 0  K 

118 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AIZA FORM 

Note: An example of a fun\ional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, 10. Program Support". 'i 

r 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other clirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

\ 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

1. In-House Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that: were performed y your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be czonsistent with t se used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

I.O WYs k 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SF 
NO0251 

11.1 COMPUTERS 

REPAIR 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 282 .O K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL EWNCTIONS 
PUNCTIOW SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARIUL FORM 

11 Functional support 1 ~ e a  11.3 COMM NETWORK 
I 

Actlvity Name 

Life Cycle Work Area I MAINTENANCE 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH [PYARD 
NO0251 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit]. (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fur.ded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfc~rmers may include other departmental 
or DOD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houma Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

a. In-House Expenditure#. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 15.1 K 

b. out-of-House Expendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousa~lds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dirt~ct cite funding. 
$ 0  K R 

c. Direct Citas. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars $ K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K R 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AlEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SIIPYARD 

11 Functional Support Area 1 11.3 COMM NETWORK 1 
Life Cycle Work Area MAINTENANCE 4 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in F Y  1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 15.1 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK MEA FORM 

Life Cycle Work Area I REPAIR 

Activity Name 

Functional Support Area 

Note: ~n example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

11 . 3  COMM NETWORK 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fuxded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfmners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-Houae Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( wYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

2. Expenditurea l 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oli dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 12.5 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expcmditurea. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousinds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K R 

c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K R 

120 R ( 2  August 1994) 
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TAB A:  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK X E A  FORM 

\ Activitv Name PuGET s o m  NAVAL SHIPYARD n 
NO0251 

Funsztional Support Area 11.3 COMM NETWORK 

Life Cycle Work Area REPAIR 

Note: An example support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Suppc'rtu. 

Note: In-House of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.1 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total in-house ost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 12.5 K \ 
b. out-of-~ouse Expenditures. Provide the total funds K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARUL FORM 

Act i.vi ty Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH:PYARD 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.1n-Houae Work Yeara. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

a. In-Bou8m Pxpendituree. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 2.2 K 

b. Out-of-Houae Expendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousmds of dollars ( $  K), during EY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0 K R 

c. Dirmct Citea. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

11 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 11 

I Fun<:tional Support Area 11.3 COMM NETWORK 
I I Life Cycle Work Area 1 TESTING 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of tte Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-Houee Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in N 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 2.2 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
PUNCTIONAL SUPPORT A R M  - LIFE CYCLE WORK AFM FORM 

Activity Name 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportu. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SEIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other c.irect support services and all 
overhead. 

11.3 COMM NETWORK 

TRNG/OPS SUPPORT 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer f~nded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.1n-House Work Years. Provlde the total number of in-house government em~loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for M 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 

13.5 WYs 

a. In-Houae Expendituren. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 883.0 K 

b. Out-of-Houne Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  R 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ($  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 
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TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AXEA FORM 

II Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD NO0251 11 

Note: An example f a funct.iona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1 .hnderSea, - lo. Program Supp~rt'~ . 

Functional Support Art?a 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direc:t computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

11.3 COMM NETWORK 

TRNG/OPS SUPPORT 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government em~~loyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation c ~ f  inputs to the President's Budget. 

13 . 5  WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. 1n-~ouee Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands clf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 883 .O K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work Do not include d~rect cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in of dollarr ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECIPTICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK A R g U  FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

11.5 MATL & PROCESSE:; 

ENG h MNFG DEXEL 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - lo. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit, (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fwlded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perfl>rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Yearcl. Provide the total number of in-house government emp.oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation ol inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.7 WYs 

a. In-Houcle Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 138.7 K 

b. Out-of-Boucle Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous:mds of dollars ( S  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include dil'ect cite funding. 
S 0 K R 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( S  K l ,  expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
5 0 K R 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Functional Support Area 11.5 MATL & PROCESSE:; 

Life Cycle Work Area ENG & MNFG DEVEL 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". \ 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit,. (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.1n-~ouse Work Years. government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for N 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation oE inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.7 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands oE dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 138.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thousnnds of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in t ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle wo 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

II Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional Support Area 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other cirect support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer funded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-Eouae Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government employee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 
NEG WYs 

a. ~n-~otl.e Pxpenditurea. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5.7 K 

b. Out-of-Hourre Bxpendituree. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

c. Diract Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ASEA FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI-IPYARD 
NO0251 

Functional S u ~ ~ o r t  Area 11.5 MATL & PROCESSES 

L l f f  Cycle Work Area I RDT&E MANAGEMENT SUEPORT 

Note: An example o support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Auth0rit.y (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other tlirect support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Years. government emrloyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation cf inputs to the President's Budget. 
NEG WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-Houee Expenditures. Provide the total in thousands cf dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 5.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life 
$ K 

c. Direct Citea. Provide total direct contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR:U FORM I Acti.vity Name 1 Noo251 PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH::PYARD 1 

F'unctional Support Area 11.5 MATL AND PROCES!:ES 

Life Cycle Work Area OP SYS SUPPORT 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Supportn. 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit.{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support senices and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf4~rmers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1.In-House Work Yeare. Provide the total number of in-house government empLoyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct.ona1 support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYS 

2. Expendi tures 

a. In-Houme Expandituree. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands o:I dollars ( $  K), in EY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 25.7 K 

b. Out-of-House  expenditure^. Provide the total funds expended, ion thous;mds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di::ect cite funding. R 
$ 0  K 

c. Direct Citee. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AR3A FORM 

Activity Name PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH :PYARD 
NO0251 

\ 11 Functional Support Area 11.5 MATL AND 
I 

\ "  Life Cycle Work Area OP SYS SUPPORT 

Note: An example a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
181. Platform, 1. l h e r s e a ,  - 10. Program Supportn1. 

Note: 1n-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1.1~-House Work Years. government emp-oyee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for L T  1993 in this funct-onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation 0: inputs to the President's Budget. 

0.2 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide cost, in thousands o:i dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 25.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total. ion thouszmds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include dil'ect cite funding. 
$ K 

c .  Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

1 Activity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD NO0251 11 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Functional Support Area 

Life Cycle Work Area 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit], (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other d:.rect support services and all 
overhead. 

11.5 MATL & PROCESSEE 

MODERNIZATION 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer futded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be perfonned by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house performers may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Bourne Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government eriployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this funct..onal support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation 0:: inputs to the President's Budget. 

17.9 WYs 

2. Expenditures 

a.  ~n-House Bxpenditurem. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands 0.I dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,704.3 K 

b. Out-of-Houlre Bxpenditurern. Provide the total funds expended, ion thoussmds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include di::ect cite funding. 
$ 0  K 

7c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dol1ar:r ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

126 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB 4: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPP0R.T AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AFEA FORM 

Funsztional Support Area 11.5 MATL & PROCESSES 

Lift? Cycle Work Area 

support area - life cycle work area is: 
Program Support". 

Note: In-House comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

17.9 WYs 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide the total i cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 1,704.3 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide the total ion thous,inds of dollars ( $  K), during FY 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work include direct cite funding. 
$ K 

7c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct cite funds, ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
N 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle 

$ K 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A :  TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK ARICA FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SH::PYARD 

11 PLATFORM - UNDERSIA 
Life Cycle Work Area IN- SERVICE ENGINEER11 IG 

Note: An example of a functional support area - life cycle work area is: 
"1. Platform, 1.1 Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

Note: In-House Expenditures are comprised of the Total Obligation Authorit'{ (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
material, direct travel, direct equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 
overhead. 

Out-of-House Expenditures are comprised of TOA for direct work (customer fulded, mission oriented) performed or 
to be performed by other than the organizational entity. Out-of-house perf'mners may include other departmental 
or DoD organizational entities, industrial firms, educational institutions, not-for-profit institutions and 
private individuals. 

1. In-Houma Work Years. Provide the total number of in-house government einployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 that were performed by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to be consistent with those used in the preparation oi inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.0 WYS 

a. In-Houmo Expenditures. Provide the total in-house cost, in thousands oi dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 276.7 K 

b. Out-of-Houme Expenditures. Provide the total funds expended, ion thousands of dollars ( $  K), during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life cycle work area. Do not include direct cite funding. R 
$ 0 K 

c. Direct Citem. Provide total direct cite funds, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during R 
FY 1993 for this functional support area - life cycle work area. 
$ 0  K 

127 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB A: TECHNICAL FUNCTIONS 
FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AREA - LIFE CYCLE WORK AREA FORM 

Act:.vity Name I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHCPYARD NO0251 11 
Func:tional Support Area 

L i f e  Cycle Work Area 

le of a functi.ona1 support area - life cycle work area is: 
Undersea, - 10. Program Support". 

comprised of the Total Obligation Authority (TOA) for direct labor, direct 
equipment, direct computer support, other direct support services and all 

overhead. 

private individuals. 

1. In-House Work Years. number of in-house government enployee (civilian and military) Work 
Years ( WYs) for FY 1993 by your activity in this functional support area - life cycle work 
area. Work Years are to those used in the preparation of inputs to the President's Budget. 

1.0 WYS 

2. Expenditures \ 
a. In-House Expenditures. Provide t cost, in thousands of dollars ( $  K), in FY 1993 for this 
functional support area - life cycle 
$ 276.7 K 

b. Out-of-House Expenditures. Provide expended, ion thousnnds of dollars ( $  K1, during N 1993 
for this functional support area - life Do not include direct cite fundinq. 
$ K 

c. Direct Cites. Provide total direct dollars ( $  K), expanded on contract during 
FY 1993 for this functional support area 

$ K 



TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQIJIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITJ' FORM 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAB B 

A. Definitions 

Special Facilities/Equipment Resources. Include a copy of thl: form provided at Tab B of 
this data call for each conventional (non-nuclear) facility and "major" piece of equipment 
located at this activity. Include infbrmation on separate detachments. The following 
definitions will apply: 

Facilities will include such things as rocket firing bays, towing: tanks, anechoic chambers, 
hypervelocity gun ranges, hyperbaric chambers, wind tunnels, simulationlemulation 
laboratories, etc. Include buildings that are integral to the facilit~./equipment. Do not include 
major outdoor ranges or land. 

Additionally, describe modeling and simulation capabilities, hardware in-the-loop facilities and 
analysis or wargaming capabilities, as appropriate. 

Equipment includes resources used to support the operation of the site with a replacement value 
of $500,000 or greater. Do not include land or buildings in this category. In reporting 
equipment, provide information to indicate the degree of portability of the equipment. 
Class 3 Personal Property items ("plant equipment" or "equipmenl in place") by definition are 
highly portable and can be moved easily. Some Class 2 Installetl Equipment. , as Main- 
frame computers, test stands and small hyperbaric chambers, require more exte.. ,ve utilities 
support and assembly of components, but can be relocated without damage to the facility or 
equipment, and therefore are considered "moveable" assets. Other Class 2 items are so large 
andlor integral to the facility that houses them that major demoli'ion and construction would 
be required to relocate them, and therefore are considered "fixed' assets. 

B. Instructions 

1. Complete Tab B for each piece of identified conventional facilities and equipment (as 
defined above) supporting all Functional Support Areas (products: marked in the matrix (Tab 
A, Tables 1.a-1.h). 

2. Where appropriate, pieces of equipment may be aggrtgated for the purposes of 
completing Tab B. For example, inside shop equipment may be consolidated as a shop 
facility; cranes, special hull treatment enclosures, portable test eqllipment, etc. 

3. Do not list dry docks as a facility or an equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUII'MENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

11 Activity Name: I PUGET SOUND NAVAL 
I 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equiprnent 

Facility or Equipment 

Load/Unload Railcars of steel plates, drydock work, & scrapyard. 

LOCOMOTIVE CRANE #5  

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page ~f this Tab. 

Nomenclature or Title 1 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 580,000 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/=quipment. 

Gross Weight = 138,680 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental contx:ol requirements for txe facility/equipment 
( i . e . , temperature, humidity, ail: scrubbing) . 
NONE. Shipyard environmental controls for diesel engiles and hydraulic 
systems. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extre~nely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site an'l the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities ai the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercially available product. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: LOCO CR #5 , continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Possibly shipped by railcar, machinery assembled with the exception of room in 
1979. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average 689 Crane run hours for 1 year. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Two 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needel to maintain the 
equipment ? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a tfpical maintenance team 
for this unit: two Engineers, two Inspectors, one Tes: Director, one Crane, 
two Riggers, two Mechanics, one Electrician, two Plann'?r/Estimators. (39 M/D) 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 39 . 
15. Provide one H 1/2 x 11 black: and white photo of t:le facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUII'MENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY F3RM 

1. State the prinary purpose(s) of the facility/equipnent. 

Act ivi t: y Name : 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

To support east steelyard, drydock work, general work ~hroughout the Shipyard. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

LOCOMOTIVE CRANE, #6 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page >f this Tab. 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi:?ment. Report the 
facility/equipmenr cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 580,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/lsquipment. 

Gross Weight = 233,640 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any lfspeciallt utility support required by this facili- 2quipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the f:icility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tile facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engirles and hydraulic 
systems. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extrerlely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site ant1 the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities a:: the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercial1.y available product 

(continued next page ) 
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Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: LOCO CRANE #6, continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Possibly shipped by railcar, machinery assembled with the exception of boom in 
1953. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equiprnent support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platfo~:m, 1.3, surface ship ?latform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for ths? past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average run hours for one year; 408 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY L997. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used 1:o operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Two 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needecl to maintain the 
equipment ? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a tlpical maintenance team 
for this unit: two engineers, two inspectors, one crarLe operator, one test 
director, two riggers, two mechanics, two planner/estin~ators, one electrician. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 142 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of t1.e facility/equipment 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIEMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s1 of the facility/equip~nent. 

Activity Name : 

Faci1it.y or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

To support Scrapyard and general Shipyard work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

LOCOMOTIVE CRANE #7 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl'?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page '2f this Tab. 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi.?ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5 8 0 . 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/?quipment 

Gross Weight = 2 3 8 , 7 8 0  Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facili quipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tne facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engi~es and hydraulic 
systems. 

8 .  Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extrenely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site an3 the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercially available product. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: LOCO CItANE #7, continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was t::ansported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Possibly shipped by railcar, machinery assembled with i:he exception of the 
boom in 1953. 

10. List the fun(-tional support areas (previously proTrided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1 . 3 ,  surface ship ])latform, 9.1 ,  
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, mainteniince. 

11. Provide the llistorical utilization average for th(: past five fiscal years 
( F Y  1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average run hours for one year - 531 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY L997. 

1 3 .  What is the approximate number of personnel used :o operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Two 

1 4 .  What is the approximate number of personnel needell to maintain -,le 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a t.@ical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one tes: director, two riggers, 
one crane operator, two mechanics, one electrician, twl> plamer/estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 128 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of t:le facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUII'MENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY F3RM 

II 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipnent. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 

To support east steelyard load/unloading of steel plat?, support burn table 
S.E. steelyard, miscellaneous general work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

LOCOMOTIVE CRANE #8 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page 3f this Tab. 

I 

Nomenclature or Title 1 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi:?ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 580,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/l?quipment. 

Gross Weight = 239 ,120  Cube = /A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support re, -red by this facil: ,uipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fiicility/equipment (1-e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tlie facility/equipment 
(i . e. , temperature, humidity, air scrubbing) . 

NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engiries and hydraulic 
systems. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extrer~ely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site anti the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities a!! the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercially available product. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: LOCO CRANE #8, continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Possibly shipped by railcar, machinery assembled with the exception of the 
boom in 1953. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours per year - 822 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

13. What is the approximate number of persc used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Two 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain cne 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, two mechanics, one electrician, two planner/estimators. 

Total workdays ma.intenance in 1993 were 40 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIIIMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY F3RM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equip~nent. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

To support wheelarator (painting of steelplates) and s-rapyard. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 

LOCOMOTIVE CRANE # 9  

2 .  Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl,?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Portable 

3 .  Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi]~ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 580,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/~%quipment. 

Gross Weight = 2 3 9 , 6 6 0  Cube = -y/A 

5. Indicate any "specialn utility support r. sd by this facil: ~uipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6 .  Indicate any special budget requirements for the f:~cility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tile facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engir~es and hydraulic 
systems. 

8 .  Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extren~ely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site ancl the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities a:! the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercial1.y available product. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: LOCO C R W  # 9  , continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Possibly shipped by railcar, machinery assembled with :he exception of the 
boom in 1953. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously pro7rided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equ:ipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship ~)latform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the: past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours per year - 228 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

13. What is the approximate number of persc- used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Two 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain m e  
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one crane operator, two 
riggers. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 113 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of th? facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUI?MENT 
FAcILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

11 Activity Name : PUGET SOUND NAVAL SI- :I PYARD II 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipment. 

Facilit~y or Equipment 
Nomenclature or TitlE 

Weight Handling Equipment (WHE) to support drydock and pierside shipwork, 
support homeporting and recycling. 

CRUISER CRANE #10 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portablz, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page sf this Tab. 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi?ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 675,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/<?quipment. 

Gross Weight = 87,185 Cube = 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support x .red by this facil ,uipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fi~cility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tile facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE. Nothing more than controls for diesel engines a~td hydraulic systems. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extren~ely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site anci the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities aE the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercial1.y available product. 

(continued next page 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: CRUISER CRANE #10 , continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was ti:ansported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by rail, fully constructed in 19t;2. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously pro~.ided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support: areas. I 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship ~mlatform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours per year - 656 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

FY 95 656 
FY 96 660 
FY 97 700 
(Increased utilization due to projected homec- -ing) 

13. What is the approximate number of pers ~sed t~ operate t1 
facility/equipment? 

Two 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a tyl!ical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, two mechanics, one electrician, two planner/e;;timators, one rigger. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 598 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of tht? facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY F3RM 

11 Activitv Name: I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD N O 0 2 5 1  11 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equip~nent 

Faci1it.y or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Weight Handling Equipment (WHE) to support drydock, pilzrside shipwork and to 
support recycling and homeporting. 

CRUISER CRANE #11 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl~?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi])ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 6 7 5 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/t!quipment 

Gross Weight = 8 7 , 1 8 5  Cube = p- 

5 .  Indicate any "specialI1 utility support re- -red by this facil- pipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6 .  Indicate any special budget requirements for the fz.cility/equiprnent (i-e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

NONE 

7 .  State any environmental control requirements for tk.e facility/equiprnent 
(i . e . , temperature, humidity, air scrubbing) . 
NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engires and hydraulic 
systems. 

8 .  Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extrenely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing G0vernmen.t-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercially available product. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary U I C :  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: CRUISER CRANE #11, continued 

9 .  Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by rail, fully constructed in 1952 .  

1 0 .  List the fun,ctional support areas (previously pro~ided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1 . 3 ,  surface ship :?latform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, mainten(1nce. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for thl? past five fiscal years 
(FY 1 9 8 9 - 1 9 9 3 ) .  Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours per year - 914 

1 2 .  Provide the projected utilization data out to FY L997. 

FY 95  970  
FY 96 990  
FY 97 1 0 5 0  
(Increased utilization due to projected homeporting) 

1 3 .  What is the approximate number of personnel used 1:o operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

1 4 .  What is the approximate number of personnel needeci to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a tlrpical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one tesi: director, one crane 
operator, one rigger, two mechanics, one electrician, 1:wo planners/estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 69. 

15. Provide one 8  1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equiprnent. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIIWENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

II 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipnent. 

Act ivi t: y Name : 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomencl.ature or Title 

Supports drydock/pierside shipwork, supports recycling and general purpose 
lifts throughout the Shipyard. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD NO0251 

TRUCK MOUNTED LATTICE BOOM CRANE 
#15 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

I II 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equil)ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/c!quipment. 

Gross Weight = 86,000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engines and hydraulic 
systems. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were Lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercial1.y available product. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: TRUCK Ml3UNTED CRANE #15, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Received by truck or rail in 1986. Transferred equipmcmt from another 
government installation. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously pro~rided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship ~)latform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, mainteni.nce. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the, past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 290 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

FY 95 350 
FY 96 355 
FY 97 360 
(Increase due to homeporting) 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Three 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a ty?ical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, one rigger, two mechanics, one electrician, t ~ o  planner/estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 96. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of thlz facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIFMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipr~ent. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

General Shipyard work, carrier flight deck work, east 1 ;  west end Shipyard born 
facilities for recycling. 

CRANE #16 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable!, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi~~ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 1,000,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/~!quipment. 

Gross Weight = 135,985 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "specialu utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fscility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tk.e facility/equipment 
(i . e . , temperature, humidity, air scrubbing) . 
NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engires and hydraulic 
systems. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing G0vernmen.t-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercially available product 

(continued next page) 
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Primary U I C :  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: TRUCK YOUNTED CRANE #16, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck fully assembled with th? exception of 
counterweight and boom sections in 1975. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously prarided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1, 
strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenitnce. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for tht: past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Estimated run hours per year - 650 
NOTE: Crane has been inoperative for three years. Coxltract pending for 
repair. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY :.997. 

FY 95 950 
FY 96 955 
FY 97 960 
(This crane will replace rental crane) 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Three 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needec. to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, one rigger, two mechanics, one electrician, two planner/estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 92. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUII'MENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipnent. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Heavy lift support up to 250 tons. Special nuclear material transhipments 
Routine support for controlled industrial facility. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

HAMMERHEAD CRANE #28 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page ~f this Tab. 

Crane is supported and attached to pier. The crane is too large that major 
demolition and construction would be required to relocate them, and therefore 
is considered fixed assets. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equiprnent. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 35,852,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment 

Gross Weight = 2,000 TON Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fscility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

Special budgeting is required to meet the requirements of the P-307 and 7000 
manual program for SPS cranes. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extrenely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long lead time pr~duct for specific 
applications. Crane is a "fixed" asset and cannot be relocated. 

(continued next page 
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Primary UIC:  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: HAMMERIIEAD CRANE # 2 8, 
continued 

9 .  Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was t:ransported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was built on-site in 1933 

10. List the functional support areas (previously pro-rided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1 . 3 ,  surface ship l~latform. 

Functions: Modernization and repair 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for tht: past five fiscal years 
(FY 1 9 8 9 - 1 9 9 3 ) .  Define the unit of measure used. 

Estimate - 200 hours per year. Crane 28 is not equippt:d with an hour meter. 

1 2 .  Provide the projected utilization data out to FY .L997. 

1 3 .  What is the approximate number of personnel used 1.0 operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needeci to maintain the 
equipment ? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a tlrpical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one cralie operator, two 
riggers, one test director, two electricians, four meclianics, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 4,587 . 

1 5 .  Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of tlie facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUII'MENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FIRM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipinent. 

Act ivi t. y Name : 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support pierside support for homeporting of AOE's on Pier #4. General work on 
Pier 4. Crane is limited to Pier 4 exclusively. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE # 3 0  

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl~?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable 

3 .  Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi])ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5 , 3 3 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/c:quipment. 

Gross Weight = 3 6 2 , 0 0 0  Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 67'11" gage for tracks designed for appropriat:e wheel load. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE. Standard environmental controls for diesel engirles. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extren~ely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site ancl the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities aE the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured. Long lead time p1,oduct for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without n~odification to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page 
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Primary UIC:  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: PORTAL CRANE #30, continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was t::ansported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how the crane was transported, possibly by railcar. 
Received in 1934. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously proyrided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

1.3 Surface ship platform. 

Modernization, repair and maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours per year - 870 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1.997 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Two 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needec to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, two mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 174 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipn~ent. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support refuelingl'defueling, general pierside/drydock urork. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #34 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable:, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the def!initions provided on the first page clf this Tab. 

Moveable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi~~ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 10,000,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/t!quipment. 

Gross Weight = 1,100,000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any uspecialu utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 20' gage tracks designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fi.cility/equipment (lee., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tt.e facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE. Standard environment controls for diesel  engine^. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to repl.icate or relocate at another site anc, the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities a: the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long lead time prcduct for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable for specific application to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: PORTAL CRANE #34 ,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tl-ansported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was transported. Poclsibly barged from Star 
Iron Crane was reczeived in 1939. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously proxided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas. I 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship glatform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit oC measure used. 

Crane runs hours per year - 4178 
12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a ty?ical maintenance team 
for this unit: Two engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, four mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 1,678 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of tha2 facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIEMENT 
PACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equiprlent 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

To support refueling/defueling, general pierside drydoc:k work 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #42 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portablt:, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi~)ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5 ,000 ,000  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/c!quipment. 

Gross Weight = 338 ,000  Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 2 0 '  gage tracks for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the f~cility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tke facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engires. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equiprnent were lost. Consider 
existing G0vernmen.t-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time prcduct for specific 
applications. May. not be readily relocatable without rodification to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page ) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal C::ane #42,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was t::ansported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was shipped. Crane tras received in 1942. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously pro~rided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equlpment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship ~~latform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenzince. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the! past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 4422. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment,? 

ONE 

14. What is the a.pproximate number of personnel needec to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a t~pical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 469 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPWNT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipr~ent. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

To support refueling/defueling, general pierside drydoc:k work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #43 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable!, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi~)ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5,000,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/t:quipment. 

Gross Weight = 338,000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "specialu utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 20' gage track designed for appropriate wheel loads 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fi~cility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tlie facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engiiies. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site anci the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities a:, the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time product for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without modification to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Clrane #43 ,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tr.ansported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was transported. Prclbability would be by 
rail or barge. Received in 1941. 

l o .  List the functional support areas (previously pro~.ided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship ~~latform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions : Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for tht! past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 3873. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY :.997. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used 1.0 operate the 
facility/equipment? 

ONE 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needeci to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a t:rpical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one t14st director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electriciails, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 w e r e  760 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of t:le facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOFU~ 

1. State the primary purpose (s) of the facility/equipmeiit . 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support pierside drydock shipwork, setting keel blocks, :;upport recycling. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPlARD NO0251 

PORTAL CRANE #51 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and u:ilities that may. be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5,000,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqlipment. 

Gross Weight = 320.000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "specialu utility support required by t:lis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 20' gage track for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, bnrdening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipme:nt 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental control for diesel engines. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and :he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were l'lst. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as :he replication a.nd 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time, pro'luct for specific! 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without molification to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crane #51, continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how it was transported. Possibly shipped by barge 
from contractor, Washington Iron Works in 1941. 

10. List the functi.ona1 support areas (previously provic.ed in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to ~ppendix A fcr the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pl~.tform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenancle. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the E~ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours per year - 3071. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19117. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed .:o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one tes: director, one mane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 266 . 

15. Provide one 8 112 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipmc!nt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORB 

Activity Name: 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmer.t. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPJ'ARD NO0251 

Facility or Equipment 

Support pierside drydock shipwork, general lifts, support. recycling 

I N 
PORTAL CRANE #53 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Nomenclature or Title 1 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the rep;acement value of the facility/equipmt!nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqiipment. 

Gross Weight = 320 ,000  Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 20 '  gage track for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment li.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, h,xrdening, etc.). 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipme!nt 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engines. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were 13st. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time product, for specific: 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without modification to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page ) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crime #53,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trarisported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records not do indicate how crane was transported. Possi.bly by barge from 
Washington Iron Wor1.c~ in 1943. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provitled in Tab A) that 
this facility/equiprnent support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pliitform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanc:e. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the I)ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 2190. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19!)7. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed ':o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one tes: director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 204 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme!nt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEIJT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORE! 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmer.t. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support pierside drydock shipwork, general lifts, support recycling. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE # 5 5  

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3 .  Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmc:nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut.ilities that may be 
integral to the facilityjequipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eq~ipment. 

Gross Weight = 3 7 2 , 0 0 0  Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tliis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 2 0 '  gage track for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, h'irdening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipme!nt 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engines. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and =he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lxt. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as :he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time prod~ct, for specific! 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without mo3ification to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crane #55,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was transported. Probably by barge frorn 
Washington Iron Works in 1942. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A fcr the list of 
functional support a.reas.1 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the ~ a s t  five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 3952 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1957. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed t.o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typ1.ca1 maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one test. director, one 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 w e r e  181 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORE! 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmert 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support general pierside drydock shipwork, support recycling. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #57 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixel5 as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmc:nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut.ilities that may be 
integral to the faci.lity/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqlipment. 

Grossweight= 3 7 2 , 0 0 0  Cube = N/ A 

5. Indicate any "specialw utility support required by tllis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 2 0 '  gage track designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hrtrdening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental control for diesel engines 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme1.y difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and 1:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as ':he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time prodi~ct for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without mollification to the 
facility or equipment. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crane #57,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was transported. Crane was possibly barged 
from Washington IroL Works, Tacoma, WA. Crane was received in 1941. 

10. List the functi.ona1 support areas (previously proviced in Tab A) thaz 
this facility/equipment support. [~efer to Appendix A fcr the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pletform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the East five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 2953 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1957. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed t.o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typ1.ca1 maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one test. director, one crane 
operator, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner,'estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 179 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMElJT 
FAcILITIES/EOUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORN 

II 

1. State the primary purpose(s1 of the facility/equipmert. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 

Not used: See question 12 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

CRAWLER/RINGER #73 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

1 

Nomenclature or Title 1 

Portable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipm~nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the faci.lity/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 6,000,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eq.ipment. 

Gross Weight = 1,475,000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tklis facility/equi,pment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facj.lity/equipment (1-e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hz.rdening, etc.) . 

NONE 
7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Normal environmental controls for diesel engines and hydraulic 
systems. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme1.y difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and t.he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lc~st. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as t.he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Crawler/Rj.nqer # 7 3 ,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trar~sported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Shipped by rail in 1970. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provicled in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanc:e. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the 1)ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 2094 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 191b7. 

At the request of NAVSEA, crane has been stored since 0ct:ober 1993 until final 
disposition. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed 1:o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typ..cal maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one tesl: director, two 
riggers, one crane operator, two mechanics, one electric-an, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 312 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMgflT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipment. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support refueling/defueling; general pierside and drydock support. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #74 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement Value = $ 10,000,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqcipment. 

Gross Weight = 1,361,000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tkis facility/equil?ment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 20' gage track designed for appropriate wheel Icads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, h~rdening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engine:. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and t.he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lclst. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as t.he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured. Long-lead time procluct for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without mocLification to the 
facility or equipment. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crane #74 , continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was transported. Probably would be by ;rail 
or barge. Received in 1944. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A fcr the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the Fast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 4265. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 835 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIP'CARD NO0251 
I II 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmerit. 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support refueling/defueling; general pierside drydock sujjport. 

PORTAL CRANE #75 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmc:nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 10,000,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eq~ipment. 
Gross Weight = 1,440,000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any Hspecialn utility support required by tllis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 20' gage track designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i . e. , temperature, humidity, air scrubbing) . 
None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engine:;. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme1.y difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and t.he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lcbst. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as t.he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time prod~~ct for specific 
applications. May r~ot be readily relocatable without moclification to the 
facility or equipmerlt . 

(continued next page) 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crane #75 , continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tra~lsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was transported. Probably would be by rail 
or barge. Received in 1945. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provicied in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pli~tform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenan(:e 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the ]last five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 4745. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1937. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed 10 maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one tes; director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 862 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme!nt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

II 
1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmellt. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 

Support refueling/defueling; general pierside drydock su1)port 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #76 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

I 

Nomenclature or Title 1 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmt!nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eq~ipment 
Gross Weight = 1 , 5 7 6 , 0 0 0  Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tflis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 2 0 '  gage track designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hz~rdening, etc.). 

NONE 

7 .  State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engines;. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme1.y difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and t.he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lcbst. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as t.he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured. Long-lead time procluct for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without moclification to facility 
and equipment. 
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Primary U I C :  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crane #76,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trarsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how crane was transported. Probably by rail or barge. 
Received in 1966. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously proviced in Tab A) tha.: 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A fcr the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship plstform, 9.1 strat,agic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the Klast five fiscal ,years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 4749.  

12. Provide the prajected utilization data out to FY 19517. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed t:o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typ:.cal maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one test: director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 314 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEIJT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORB 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmert. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclatilre or Title 

General pierside and drydock support. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #78 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the faci.lity/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eq.ipment 
Gross Weight= 2 , 9 0 7 , 6 0 0  Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any l~special" utility support required by tlds facility/equipment 
other than normal el.ectrica1 power. 

Requires 2 0 '  gage track designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hi~rdening, etc.). 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engine!;. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be  extreme:.^ difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and 1:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government--wide and commercial capabilities as i:he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time prodiict for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without moclification to facility 
or equipment. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal C1,ane #78 ,  continu'ed 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trarsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was barged from construction site in California. Ilelivered in 1991 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provicled in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A fc~r the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship plictform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanc:e. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the 1)ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 3592. (few crane:; put in service one 
year ago. ) 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19137 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed :o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one tesz director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 1,167. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme!nt 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORL 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmelt. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenc1at:ure or Title 

Support refueling/defueling; general pierside and drydock support 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

PORTAL CRANE #80  

2 .  Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 5 , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment. 
Grossweight= 1 , 3 2 2 , 0 0 0  Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any uspecialw utility support required by this facility/equ:-pment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 2 0 '  gage track designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipmcznt 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. Standard environmental controls for diesel engines. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to thts 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured product for specific applications. 13ay 
not be readily relocatable without modifications to facilities or equipment. 
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Primary U I C :  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crane #80,  continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was barged from construction site on east coast. Lelivered in 1990. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A fcr the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the ~ a s t  five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 5060. (New cranes put in service lone 
year ago. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 195.7 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed t:o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typ:.cal maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one test: director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 461 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORE1 

11 Activitv Name: I PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIP'IARD NO0251 11 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmerit 

Facility or Equipment 

Support refueling/defueling; general pierside and drydoc): support. 

PORTAL CRANE #81 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Nomenclature or Title 4 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmc:nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 5 , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqtipment. 
Gross Weight = 1 , 3 2 2 , 0 0 0  Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "specialn utility support required by tllis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 2 0 '  gage track designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i-e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hi~rdening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i . e . , temperature, humidity, air scrubbing) . 
None. Standard environmental control for diesel engines 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be  extreme:.^ difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as 1:he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured for specific app1icai:ions. May not ke 
readily relocatable without modifications to the facilitlr or equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal C1.ane #81, continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trar~sported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was barged from construction site on east coast. 1)elivered in 1990. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provicled in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pli~tform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanc:e. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the 1)ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average crane run hours for one year - 5415. (New crane:3 put in service one 
year ago. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19'37. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed :o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: Three engineers, two inspectors, one tes: director, one crane 
operator, two riggers, three mechanics, two electricians, two planner/ 
estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 446 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme!nt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORE1 

Name: 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmerlt. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Provide 4160 V shore power. 

I 

20 MVA (2 EACH) 
PORTABLE SUBSTATION 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

1 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmc!nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacementvalue= $ 800,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqiipment 
Gross Weight = 132,000 Cube = 2000 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tliis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

983 A (Max.) at 11,750 V 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

None 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be  extreme:.^ difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and <:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as l:he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

No. The Shipyard could not provide 4160 V shore power. 

( continued next page ) 
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Primary U I C :  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 2 0  KVA, P43rtable Subetaticg, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tra:lsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Substation #6 transported by rail in 1973. Substation # 7  transported by rail 
in 1985. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provilied in Tab A) tha.t 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pLntform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenan~ze. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average use of substation at Pier B was approx. 48% of t:le time for 89-93. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1937 

Same as historical utilization above. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

None. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed ':o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typ.ica1 maintenance team 
for this unit: Four electricians. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 2. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORH 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipme:lt. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Shipyard rail service 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

LOCOMOTIVES ( 5  EACH) 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Portable 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and u.:ilities that may. be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 5 8 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqlipment. 
Gross Weight = 6 0  - 8 5  Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any llspecialll utility support required by tllis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 
6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (lee., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hiirdening, etc.) . 
None. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme1.y difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and 1:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as t:he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

No. Locomotives are transportable by rail to other site:!, however, 
replication would require a long lead time as locomotivet: with the short 
wheelbase required for short-radius turns in the Shipyarcl are not readily 
available. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title:  locomotive^, continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Two locomotives received in by rail in 1992. One locomotive received by rail 
in 1993. Two locomotives received by rail; dates unknown. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provijed in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A f3r the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pl,xtform, 9.1 strat.egic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanlze 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Average 2000 total locomotive hours per year. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19137. 

Average 2400 total locomotive hours per year. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Three 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed t.o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typjcal maintenance team 
for this unit: Two mechanics. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 61. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme~nt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMIZNT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIFYARD NO0251 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipme~t. 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 3 plant property is relocatable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmc?nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ui:ilities that may. be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 911.200 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqiipment. 
Gross Weight = 10,000 lbs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac~.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hz~rdening, etc.). 

Normal budgeting for yearly maintenance IAW NAVFAC P-307 and 7000 manual for 
SPS cranes. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipme:nt 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lcst. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 
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Primary U I C :  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 5 Ton SP,3 Bridae Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tra:lsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck and assembled in 1989. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously proviied in Tab A) thz~t 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A f3r the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship plptform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanze. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the ?ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of time is measure in days. The crane operates on a 364 day limit 
with an annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

Same data as in question #11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, one crane 
operator, two mechanics, two electricians, and two planner & estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 143.7 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipmtmt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PMg.m 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOFW 

lrxt ivitv Name : I PuGET SOUND NAVAL sHIP:rARD No0251 II 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmer~t. 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support nuclear and non-nuclear work. 

10 TON SPS BRIDGE CRANE 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmt!nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and u1:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 580.000 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqiipment. 
Grossweight= 68,7801bs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tliis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac.ility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hi~rdening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme.Ly difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and .:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were ll>st. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as :he replication a.nd 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 10 TON SPS BRIDGE CRANE, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed in 1973 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A f>r the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship plntform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanze. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a 364 day limit with an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

Same data as in question 11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, two 
mechanics, two electricians, and two planner & estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 78.5 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipmtmt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmer~t. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support nuclear and non-nuclear work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

15 TON SPS BRIDGE 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmc?nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and u1:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 580,000 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqrlipment. 
Gross Weight = 76,950 lbs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "specialot utility support required by tllis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 
Normal budgeting for yearly maintenance IAW NAVFAC P-307 and 7000 manual for 
SPS cranes. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipmc!nt 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were l~st. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 15 Ton SP;; Bridge Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trallsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed in 1972. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provilied in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A f ~ ~ r  the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship pl,ntform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanze. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the :?ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measure is by days. The crane operates on a 364 day limit artd 
then has an annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1937 

Same data as in question #11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One person per shift. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment ? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, two 
mechanics, two electricians, two planner estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 45.9 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme:nt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOR13 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipme:lt. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support non-nuclear work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

20 TON GPS BRIDGE 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipm=nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 610,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment. 
Gross Weight = 94,000 lbs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "specialu utility support required by this facility/equ:pment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

Normal budgeting for yearly maintenance IAW NAVFAC P-307 for GPS cranes. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipmcmt 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 20 Ton G1)S Bridqe Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trar~sported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed 1.n 1943. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to ~ppendix A fc~r the list of 
functional support areas.] 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the 11ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a : 6 4  day limit with an 
amual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19117 

Same data as question #11 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One person per shift. 

14. What is the approximate number of persomel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, two 
mechanics, two electricians, one operator, two plamer estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 105.9. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme:at 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: PUGET SOUND NAVAL 
I 

1. State the primary purpose (s) of the facility/equipmeiit . 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support nuclear and non-nuclear work. 

25 TON SPS BRIDGE CRAN3 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

1 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmt!nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ut.ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 510,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eq.iprnent. 
Gross Weight = 123,430 lbs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tk.is facility/equil?ment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (:i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 

Normal budgeting for yearly maintenance IAW NAVFAC P-307 and 7000 manual ;for 
SPS cranes. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipme~it 
(i . e . , temperature, humidity, air scrubbing) . 
Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and tne impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as tle replication artd 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 25 Ton SI'S Bridue Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trarlsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed 1.n 1969. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provicied in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A f c l r  the list of 
functional support areas.] 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the Fast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a 364 day limit with an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

Same data as question #11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One person per shift. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed t3 maintain the 
equipment ? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typizal maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, one operator, 
two mechanics, two electricians, two planner estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 31.9 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the .Iacility/equipmen.t. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMINT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

II 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipme2t. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 

Support NonNuclear work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD NO0251 

30 TON GPS BRIDGE CRANE 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

I W 
Nomenclature or Title 1 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipm?nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and uzilities that ma), be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 650,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqiipment. 
Gross Weight = 98,265 Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any uspecialu utility support required by t:lis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

NONE 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be  extreme:.^ difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and !:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as 1;he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 30 Ton GP:; Bridqe Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tra~isported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed :.n 1992. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a 1'64 day limit with an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19517. 

Same data as in question #11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One person per shift 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance ,team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, two 
mechanics, one operator, two electricians, two planner estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 150.5 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMltNT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipment. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support nuclear and non-nuclear work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

40 TON SPS BRIDGE C m E  
(Quantity: 5) 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 700,000 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment. 
Gross Weight = 156,000 lbs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any uspecialll utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, h~dening, etc.). 

Normal budgeting for yearly maintenance IAW NAVFAC P-307 and 7000 manual for 
SPS cranes. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the fa~ility/equi~rn~!~t 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and :he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were l~~st. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as :he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 40 Ton SP,3 Bridqe Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tra:lsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed in 1971. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provilied in Tab A) tha.t 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a 364 day limit with an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1937. 

Same data as in question #11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One person per shift. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed .:o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, two 
mechanics, two electricians, one operator, two planner e;;timators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 60.3 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOFUI 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmellt. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support Nuclear and NonNuclear work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

50 TON SPS BRIDGE 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmt!nt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and u1:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 8 5 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqlipment. 
Gross Weight = 1 7 5 , 6 5 0  Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any "special11 utility support required by tliis facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6 .  Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hi~rdening, etc.) . 

NONE 

7 .  State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme1.y difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as t:he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

NONE. Commercially available product 



Primary U I C :  00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 50 Ton SPS Bridqe Crane , 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trarlsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed 1.n 1972. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provicled in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A fc~r the list of 
functional support areas.] 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the 1)ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a :I64 day limit with an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19!37. 

Same data as in question #11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One person per shift. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed i:o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test d.irector, two 
mechanics, two electricians, one operator, two planner e:;timators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 190.1 . 
15. Provide one 8 :L/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipment. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support non-nuclear work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

60 TON GPS BRIDGE CRANE 

2 .  Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2  installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipmcnt. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 8 0 0 . 0 0 0  

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment. 
Gross Weight = 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  lbs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by tkris facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None . 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the fac:.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.). 

Normal budgeting for yearly maintenance IAW NAVFAC P-307 for GPS cranes. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

None. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme.Ly difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and .:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as :he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 60 TON GPS BRIDGE CRANE, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck. Assembled and Installed in 1941. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that; 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a 364 day limit with an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1957. 

Same data as in question 11 

3 What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typj.cal maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test dj.rector, two 
mechanics, two electricians, one operator, and two plannc!r & estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 57.5 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Activity Name: NAVSHIPYD PUGET SOUND 

Facility or Equipment 75 TON SPS BRIDGE CRANE 
Nomenclature or Title 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipment. 

Support nuclear and non-nuclear work 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 850,000 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/eqipment 
Gross Weight = 250,340 lbs Cube = N/A 

5 .  Indicate any "special" utility support required by tt.is facility/equi:?ment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facj.lity/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, h;.rdening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreme1.y difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and 1:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as t:he replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 7 5  Ton SPS Bridqe Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed in 1972. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that 
this facility/equipment support. [Refer to Appendix A for the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship platform, 9.1 strategic 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenance. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the Fast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measuring is days. The crane operates on a 264 day limit wit:? an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1957. 

Same data as in question 11. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed t.o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typ:.cal maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test d:.rector, two 
mechanics, two electricians, one operator, and two plannc!r & estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 45.1 . 
15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEKT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipmen: 

~ - 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment 
Nomenclature or Title 

Support nuclear and non-nuclear work. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL 

250 TON SPS BRIDGE CRANE 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, noveable or fixecl as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Class 2 installed equipment plant property. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 
Replacement Value = $ 1,650,000 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment 
Gross Weight = 750,000 lbs Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

NONE 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (:i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) . 
NONE 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e., temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Scan for radiation exposure. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lcst. Consider 
existing Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and 
impact statements are formulated. 

None. Commercially available product. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: 250 Ton SPS Bridue Crane, 
continued 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trarsported and or 
constructed at the site. 

Crane was transported by truck, assembled and installed in 1983. 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provic.ed in Tab A) that 
this facility/equiprnent support. [Refer to Appendix A fc~r the list of 
functional support areas.] 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship plz.tform, 9.1 strategic. 

Functions: Modernization, repair, retirement, maintenanc:e. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the 1)ast five fiscal years 
(FY 1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

The unit of measure is days. The crane operates on a 364 day limit with an 
annual maintenance service. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 19137. 

Same data as in question #11 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

One 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed :o maintain the 
equipment? 

During maintenance periods, the following comprise a typical maintenance team 
for this unit: One engineer, two inspectors, one test director, two 
mechanics, two electricians, one operator, and two plann=r & estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 83.6 . 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipme!nt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEIJT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: ( Puget Sound Naval Shipy- 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machining various machinery components 

I 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 966,308 

Equipment Nomenclature 

4 .  Equipment: Gross Weight 36,000 lbs. Size A ' L  x - U ' W  x 2 ' H  

LATHE, TURRET, CNC 

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (240/480 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 HZ) 
- Compressed air - Potable uater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~ sed gas 

NID Number N00111-316267 1 

6 .  Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 10, 000 (Included in $3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f'ixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impcbssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.959. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/~hipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - Rail - I3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6 .1 & 6 .:1 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7. 3 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra,:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10 -6 CreS# equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 1,040 FY 90 1,040 FY 91 1,040 FY 92 1,040 FY 93 1,040 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,040 FY 95 1,040 FY 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
~ending/rolling steel plate 

- 
Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

ROLLS, PLATE BENDING 
N00151-040523 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,120,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 250,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x -g'W x 8 ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (240/480 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz:) 
- Compressed air - Potable hater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 50, 000 (Included in # 3 .  above) 

7. Environmental control(s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1953. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped : ~~11~-assembled x Broken down for transpo:rt 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar, 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar, 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.2 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.2 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five f'iscal years: 
8 0 FY 89 FY 90 80 FY 91 80 FY 9;: 80 8 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
8 0 FY 94 FY 95 80 FY 96 8 0 80 FY 9" 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 2 - 3 
14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 8 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Machining various mechanical parts 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

LATHE, ENGINE, NC 
N00221-054830 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 502,329 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 35,780 lbs. Size X ' L  x - S r W  x 8 ' H  

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (230 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - CompreE sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 25, 000 (Included in #3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f'ixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 3.988. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and move:d to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broker1 down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck -  ail - Ilarge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: _x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonai: 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radai: 
- 2.1 ~ u n  systems - 6.1 & 6 . : I  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :iiscal years: 
FY 89 40 FY 90 40 FY 91 4 0 4 0 FY 9:! 4 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
4 0 FY 94 FY 95 4 0 FY96 40 FY97 4 0 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

4 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Straightening/forming structural shapes 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

PRESS, C-FRAME, 1,000 TON CAPACITY 
N00251-000865 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,000,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 243,000 lbs. Size A ' L  x - U 1 W  x >'H 

5. Utilities required: + Electrical power (220/440 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 HZ'I  
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special _x foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $100,000 ,included i n  ~ 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only,: 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1944. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broker down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck -  ail - Earge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 2~ 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2 . 1  Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2  Guided Missiles 7 . 1  & 7.3 c31 - 2.8 Launchers q 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2 . 9  Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crek. equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

+ Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 40 FY 90 40 FY 91 40 FY 92 4 0 FY 93 , 4 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 4 0 FY 95 40 FY 96 40 FY 9; 4 0 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: , 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machine propeller shafts 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

LATHE, ENGINE, SHAFT 
N00251-006310 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $2,800,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 250,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - B i W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: g Electrical power (220/440 VA(:, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:;sed gas 

6. Special g foundation / -shielding required. 
Estimated Cost: $200, 000 (Included in #3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:fixed asset, only.) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in '1943. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and mov~sd to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled g Broken down for transpclrt 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - Rail - :3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 4 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 ~ u n  Systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 C)I 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strazegic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3 .  Combat Systems - 10.6 Cre M equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 2,080 FY 90 2,080 FY 91 2,080 FY 92 2,080 FY 93 2,080 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 2,080 FY 95 2,080 FY 96 2,080 FY 97 2,080 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 160 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machining of propeller shafts 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

LATHE, BORING 
N00251-006374 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $4,500,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 275,000 lbs. Size ~ ' L x - ~ ' W x ~ ' H  

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (230/460 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hzl 
- Compressed air - Potable a.ater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $250,000 (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.9e. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broker1 down for transpxt 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - Elarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona~. 

g 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.:~ Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7 . : ~  c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat~egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crecr equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five jiiscal years: 
FY 89 2,080 FY 90 2,080 FY 91 2,080 FY 9:: 2,080 FY 93 2,080 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 2,080 FY 95 2,080 FY 96 2,080 FY 9'7 2,080 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

160 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Bending pipe for shipboard piping systems 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02 51) 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

PIPE BENDER, 8 "  CAPACII'Y 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 520,000 

NID Number N00251-012161 1 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 35,00O(e) lbs. Size A ' L  1: A I W  x A t H  

5. Utilities required: X Electrical power (220 /440  VAC!, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprec:sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 5, 000 IIncluded in ~ 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (liixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :-945. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movtzd to site 
~urchased/~hipped: 3 Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: 22 Truck -  ail - I3arge g Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

3 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 . : i  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers 5 9.1 Stra,:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 100 FY 90 100 FY 91 100 FY 91 100 FY 93 100 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 100 FY 95 100 FY 96 100 FY 97 100 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 - 2 
2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Melting metal for machine castings 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-017023 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,000,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 80,000 lbs. Size B ' L  x - B ' W  x a l H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (2,300 & 23(! VAC, 3 Phase, 60 HZ) 
- Compressed air 3 Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre!;sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost: $ 80, 000 (Included in # 3 .  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (.fixed asset, only.) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in L943. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movlsd to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled 3 Broke:l down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - 3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation - 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  

- 2.8 Launchers x 9.1 Strategic Systems - 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Cred equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
N 89 2,200 FY 90 2,200 ??Y 91 2,200 FY 92 2,200 FY 93 2,200 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 3,200 FY 95 3,200 FY 96 3,200 FY 97 3,200 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

500 14. Approximate nu.mber of manhours required to maintain the equipment: .- 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Melting metal for machine caetinge 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-017024 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 700,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 40,000 lbs. Size X ' L  X - ~ ' W X ~ ~ H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (2,300 & 23C, VAC, 2 Phase, 63 Hz) 
- Compressed air x Potable v.ater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~ sed gas 

6. Special 3 foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 60, 000 (Included in $ 3 .  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f'ixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.941. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broker1 down for transport 
Transported to site via: 3 Truck - Rail - EIarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal- 

1~ 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radal- 
- 2.1 ~ u n  Systems - 6.1 & 6 .:D Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.:; c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 3 Modernization 
x Retirement - 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five lriscal years: 
FY 89 500 FY 90 500 FY 91 500 FY 9:! 500 FY 93 500 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 500 FY 95 500 FY 96 500 FY 9'7 500 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

200 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I PugeC Sound Naval Shipy.rd(N00251)i 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Cutting steel plate into structural shape8 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

CUTTING MACHINE, GAS 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 512,971 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 50,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x -4J'W x A ' H  

NID Number N00251-018130 1 

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (220 VAC, i, Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil ?I Comprecised gas 

6 .  Special 5 foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 7 5 ,  000  (Included in ( 3 ,  a b ~ ~ v e  

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.9Q. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and movttd to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck -  ail - I3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

21 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 . :1  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
x Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 1,248 FY 90 1,248 FY 91 1,248 FY 91. 1,248 FY 93 1,248 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,248 FY 95 1,248 FY 96 1,248 FY 9 7 1,248 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

240 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Ship?-1 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Bending large pipe for shipboard piping systems 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is : - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

PIPE BENDER, 14" CAPAC::TY 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 750,000 

NID Number N00251-019871 1 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 50,000 (el lbs. Size 2 ' L  :c A ' W  x J ' H  

5. Utilities required: g Electrical power (220/440 VAI:, 3 phase, 60 HZ) 
- Compressed air - potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre,;sed gas 

6. Special g foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 25, 000 (Included in n3. above1 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Imp ~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1963. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movzd to site 
~urchased/Shipped: x Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - ~ a T l  - 3arge g Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 ~ u n  Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 21 Modernization 
- Retirement 

21 Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
5 0 FY 89 FY 90 5 0 FY 91 5 0 FY 92 5 0 FY 93 5 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
50 FY 94 FY 95 50 FY 96 50 FY 97 5 0 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 - 2 
4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Heat treating/strees relieving large forgings 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval Shipl'ard (NO02511 

FURNACE, HEAT TREATING 
N00251-023184 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 850,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 150,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - a ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:~sed gas 

6. Special 5 foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 80, 000 (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (jiixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.936. (Rebuilt 1989) 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movt!d to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled 5 Broker1 down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - Rail - 13arge g Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
products: x 1.1 Undersea 

x 1.3 Surface Ship 
- 5.1 Sonai: 
- 5.2 Radai: - - 

- 2.1 Gun systems- - 6.1 & 6.:) Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strai:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
FY 89 300 FY 90 300 FY 91 300 FY 9:! 300 FY 93 300 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 300 FY 95 300 FY 96 300 FY 97 300 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PW:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose ( s ) of the equipment : 
Machining of large mechanical components 

Puget Sound Naval Shiplvard (NO 0 2 5 1 ) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

MILL, BORING & TURNING 
N00251-024838 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,837,261 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 567.420 lbs. Size X ' L  x - 2 ' W  x a ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (230/460 VA(!, 5 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre2;sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required 
Estimated Cost : $175, 000 (Included in # 3 ,  above1 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.967. 
Constructed: On site In Shipyard and moved to site 

x Broke11 down for transport ~urchased/~hi~ped: - ~~11~-assembled 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - I3arge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5 .1 sona;: 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 ~ u n  Systems - 6.1 & 6 .:) Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
FY 89 80 FY 90 80 FY 91 8 0 FY 9:! 80 FY 93 80 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 8 0 FY 95 8 0 FY 96 80 FY 9'7 80 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Machining of large mechanical parts 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 
- 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

MILLING MACHINE 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 674,832 

NID Number N00251-031810 1 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 500.000(e) lbs. Size A f L  x 2 4 ' W x A f H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (2301460 VAN:, 3 Phase, 60 Hz,) 
- Compressed air - Potable ,aster - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6 .  Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ 50,000 (Included in l3, above1 

7. Environmental control (s) required: Nane 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impxsible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1971. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movzd to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - ~ a T l  - Barge g Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

5 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C'I - 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: + Modernization 
- Retirement 

+ Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 200 FY 90 200 FY 91 200 FY 92 200 FY 93 200 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 200 FY 95 200 FY 96 200 FY 97 200 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Offloading of ship's waste upon arrival 

Puge t Sound Naval Shipl'ard (NO02 51) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is : - Portable 5 Moveable - Fixed 

BARGE, SHIP'S WASTE, 
N00251-037236 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 726,643 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 210,600 lbs. S i z e x ' L  x - 2 ' W  x L ' H  

5. Utilities required: - Electrical power ( VA(I, - Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:;sed gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included in 113, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Imp~,ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1976. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and movzd to site 
Purchased/Shipped: 3 ~~11~-assembled Broke 3 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail X 3arge - Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

g 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers g 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
5 Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 1050 FY 90 1050 FY 91 1050 FY 92 1050 FY 93 1050 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 520 FY 95 520 FY 96 520 FY 97 520 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 2 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintair the equipment: 2000 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C~ERTIFICATIObI 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: ] Puget Sound Naval Shipl-ard (NO02511 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Offloading of ship's waste upon arrival 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2 .  The equipment is : - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

BARGE, SHIP'S WASTE, OE'FLOADING (SWOB) 
N00251-037237 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 726,643 

1 

4 .  Equipment: Gross Weight 210,600 lbs. S i z e a ' L  x - a f W  x L ' H  

5 .  Utilities required: - Electrical power ( VA(:, - Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:;sed gas 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included In w3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8 .  Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:fixed asset, only.) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9 .  The equipment was installed at the present site in :L976. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: 3 ~~11~-assembled Broke11 down for trans~mort 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail X 13arge - Crane 

10 .  The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5 . 1  Sona:: 

x 1 . 3  Surface Ship - - 5 .2  Rada:: 
- 2 . 1  ~ u n  systems - 6 . 1  & 6 .  3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7 . 3  C ~ I  - 2 . 8  Launchers - x 9 . 1  Stra zegic Systems 
- 2 . 9  Fire Control 
- 3.  Combat Systems - 10.6  Cre,~ equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
x Retirement - 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five Eiscal years: 
FY 89 1050 FY 90 1050 FY 9 1  1050 FY 92 1050  FY 93 1050  

12 .  Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 520 FY 95 520 FY 96 520 FY 97 520 

1 3 .  Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 2 

14 .  Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 2000 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATIOCJ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOM 

Equipment Nomenclature BARGE, SHIP'S WASTE, OFFLOADING (SWOB) 
NID Number N00251-037258 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Offloading of ship's waste upon arrival 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 726,643 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 210,600 lbs. S i z e a ' L  x - s ' W  x L ' H  

5. Utilities required: - Electrical power ( VAC, - Phase, 60 Hzl 
- Compressed air - Potable hater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required 
Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included i n  w3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
3 Relocatable - Extremely difficult - Imp~~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1976. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: X Fully assembled Broker. down for transplsrt 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail X E8arge - Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonax. 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radax. 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.: Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.: C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat.egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crevr equipment 

Functions: 21 Modernization 
5 Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
F Y  89 1050 FY 90 1050 FY 91 1050 FY 9;! 1050 FY 93 1050 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 520 FY 95 520 FY 96 520 FY 9" 520 

2 13. Approximate number of persomel required to operate the equipment: 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 2000 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE (>ERTIFICATIObI 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Offloading of ship's waste upon arrival 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable 5 Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval Shipy 3rd (NO02511 

BARGE, SHIP' S WASTE, OF FLOADING ( SWOB 
N00251-037259 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 726.643 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 210,600 lbs. S i z e a ' L  x -2AfW x A f H  

5. Utilities required: - Electrical power ( VAC, - Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable w3ter - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included in #3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1976. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and move1 to site 
Purchased/Shipped: Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  4 B ~ g e  - Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: q 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

5 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat=gic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: q Modernization 
5 Retirement 

q Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 1050 FY 90 1050 FY 91 1050 FY 92 1050 FY 93 1050 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 520 FY 95 520 FY 96 520 FY 97 520 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: -2000 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY F O M  

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Offloading of ship's waste upon arrival 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

BARGE, SHIP'S WASTE, OFFLOADING (SWOB) 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 726,643 

NID Number N00251-037260 1 
4. Equipment: Gross Weight 210,600 lbs. S i z e m l L  x - x l W  x L ' H  

5. Utilities required: - Electrical power ( VAC, - Phase, 60 Hz] 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Es t imated cost : $ N/A c r n c ~ u ~ ~ e a  in ws, above, 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only;~ : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impcssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1976. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
purchased/Shipped : g ~~11~-assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  g Earge - Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

?I: 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crea, equipment 

Functions: 25 Modernization 
x Retirement - 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 1050 FY 90 1050 FY 91 1050 FY 92 1050 FY 93 , 1050 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 520 FY 95 520 FY 96 520 FY 9; 520 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: , 2 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 2000 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
In shop testing of 500 KW motor/generator sets 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

TEST SWITCHBOARD 
N00251-037298 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 541,950 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 11,000 lbs. Size A ' L  x - 6 ' W  x 3 ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable kater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 

6 .  Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included in #3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1977. 
Constructed: 5 On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge - Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crea equipment 

Functions: ?I Modernization 
-, Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 0 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 92 0 fl 93 -- 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 0 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 F Y 9 7  0 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: - 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: - 8 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (N00251) 11 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Painting large components 

- 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable LZ Fixed 

BOOTH, PAINT SPRAY 
N00251-037910 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 500,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 30,000 lbs. Size S ' L  x -2J'W x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: E Electrical power (460 VAC, 1 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprer.sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 20, 000 IIncluded in # 3 .  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
x Extremely difficult - - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.978. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 4 Truck - Rail - 13arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 . .% Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7..3 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers 5 9.1 Stra.;egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Cre,~ equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 6,344 FY 90 6,344 FY 91 6,344 FY 92 6,344 FY 93 6,344 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 6,344 FY 95 6,344 FY 96 6,344 FY 97 6,366 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

200 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATIONI 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Grit blasting large components 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable x Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

ENCLOSURE, GRIT BLAST 
N00251-037914 & 037915 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 650,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 60,000 lbs. Size S ' L  x -='W x S ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
q Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Cornpresrsed gas 

6. Special q foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 30, 000 (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:fixed asset, only) : 
x Extremely difficult - - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 'L978. 
Constructed: On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled 5  broke:^ down for transport 

Rail - Transported to site via: q Truck - :3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: q 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

q 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 6,240 FY 90 6,240 FY 91 6.240 N 92 6,240 FY 93 6,240 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 6,240 FY 95 6,240 FY 96 6,240 FY 97 6,240 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 2 

200 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintair. the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE (>ERTIFICATIOhI 



Primary UIC: 00251 k 
TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMELT 

FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Balancing large work pieces (e . g . , ship' s prape1lel:s) 

I 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement coat (excludes building and utilities) : $ 500,000 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 30,000(e1 lbs. Size A I L  x a ' W  x X f H  

Puget Sound Naval 

BALANCING MACHINE 
N00251-038558 

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 31?hase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable winter - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compresised gas 

6. Special x foundation / , shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ 15,000 w u ~  inn.*) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1980. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: , Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck -  ail - Barge z Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 

- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers - T E 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10 - 6  Crew equipment 

Functions; r Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hourg - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 100 FY 90 100 FY 91 100 FY 9; 100 5 0 FY 93 . 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
50 FY 95 50 FY 94 5 0 FY 96 50 FY 9:' 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: , 

10 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 

99 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPmNT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

(s) of the equipment : 
work pieces (e.g., ship's propellere) 

Activity Name: 

I 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2 .  The equip&yt is: - Portable g Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

BALANCING MACHINE 
N00251-038558 

3. Replacement st (excludes building and utilities) : $ 500.000 \ 

\ 

4 .  Equipment: ~ r o s v i ~ h t  30,000 (el lbs. Size s t L  1: S ' W  x S ' H  

5. Utilities required: g Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) \ Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special x foundation / required. 
Estimated cost: $ 15, 

7. Environmental control (s) requ' red: None \ 
8. Feasibility to another site (:Tixed asset, only) : 

X Relocatable - - Impossible 
9. The equipment was installed at the site in L9-. 

Constructed: - On site and movl?d to site 
Purchased/Shipped : - ~~11~-assemble x  broke:^ down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck  ail - 3arge 5 Crane 

lo. The equipment supports: 
Products: 1.1 Undersea 

x 1.3 Surface Ship 
- 2.1 Gun Systems 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 
- 2.8 Launchers 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement Testing \ . Repair 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fisca years: 
FY 89 100 FY 90 100 FY 91 100 50 FY.2 FY93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
5 0 FY 94 FY 95 SO FY 96 SO F Y 5 7  \ 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the 1 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintair, the equipment \ lo 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEIIT 
PACILITY/EQUIP~~ENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Cutting structural shapes from metal plate 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

CUTTING MACHINE, 
N00251-038978 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 950,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 40,000 (8) lbs. Size X ' L  x D ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) - Compressed air - Potable wlter - steam 
- Fuel oil k Compressed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ 75,000 - inn . - )  

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1980. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: , ~~11~-assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - - Barge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7 . 3  c31 

2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems I - 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crea equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY893.000 FY903.000 FY913.000 FY92 3.000 FY933.000 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 3.000 FY 95 3,000 FY 96 3.000 FY 9; 3.000 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: . 

300 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: , 

100 R(2 August 1994) 



\primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIP-Nl' 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

CUTTING MACHINE, NC, FLAMX/PLASMA 
N00251-038978 

1. Primary of the equipment: 
shapes from metal plate 

- Portable x Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement cos (excludes building and utilities) : $ 950,000 \ 
4. Equipment: Gross ight 40,00O(e) lbs. Size A ' L  >: A ' W  x S ' H  t 
5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 

Compressed air - Potable water - \- Steam 
Fuel oil x Compresised gas 

Special x foundation / required. 
Estimated cost : $ 75, 

Environmental control (s) requ kd: - 
Feasibility to another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Impossible 

The equipment was installed at the 
Constructed: - On site 
Purchased/Shipped: - 
Transported to site via: 3 Truck 13arge g Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1.1 Undersea 

g 1.3 Surface Ship 
- 2.1 Gun Systems 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7. 3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair \- Testing 
Historical utilization - average 
FY 89 3,000 FY 90 3,000 ??Y 93 3,000 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 3,000 FY 95 3.000 FY 96 3,000 ??Y 97 3.000\ 

1 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment \ ,0° 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose ( s )  of the equipment: 
Cutting bulk rolled sheet metal into desired 1engt:hs and widths 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable Moveable - Fixed 

Puge t Sound Naval Shiplvard (NO025 1) 

ROLL MATERIAL PROCESSIIIG SYSTEM 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 550,000 

NID Number N00251-040479 1 
4. Equipment: Gross Weight 70,000 lbs. Size S ' L  x - 2 ' W  x 8 ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (230/460 VAII, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable 'vater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre ;sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 10, 000 (Included in 413, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Imp3ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1982. 
Constructed: On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
purchased/shipped: - ~~11~-assembled 5 Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - Barge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

5 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 4 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical uti.lization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 540 FY 90 540 FY 91 540 FY 52 540 FY 93 540 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 200 FY 95 200 FY 96 200 FY 517 200 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate! the equipment: 

160 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintairi the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMRNT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Rapid drying of large electrical components (e.g. motors, generators) 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval  

OVEN, VACUUM DRYING 
N00251-042417 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 5 2 0 , 0 0 0  

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 3 2 , 0 0 0  (6) lbs. Size X ' L  c A ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: g Electrical power (230 /460  VAZ, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable dater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special q foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost: $ 30 ,  000 (Included in H3,  above1 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
3 Relocatable - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1985. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 3 Truck -  ail - Barge & Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stri.tegic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: q Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 950 FY 90 950 FY 91 950 FY !)2 950 FY 93 950 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 450  FY 95 450 FY 96 450 FY 137 450 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operatcs the equipment: 

16  14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintail1 the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMXNT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Sbipl-1 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Remove carbon from molten steel 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable - x Fixed 

DECARBURIZATION SYSTEM 
N00251-042952 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $1,168,789 

(I 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 800,000 lbs. Size m l L  x - a f W  x S t H  

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (460 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - x Comprezised gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $250, 000 (Included in #3. above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:iixed asset, only): 
5 Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.9=. 
Constructed: 5 On site In Shipyard and movc2d to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~ully-assembled x Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck -  ail - 13arge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 . : i  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 6r 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strai;egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
5 Retirement 

5 Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 200 FY 90 200 FY 91 200 FY 91 200 FY 93 200 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 400 FY 95 400 FY 96 400 M 97 400 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 3 

80 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Multiple function machining of mechanical parta 

Puget Sound Naval Shipl'ard (NO02511 
- 
Equipment Nomenclature 

NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

MACHINE CENTER, TURNINCl 
N00251-047499 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,715,813 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 300,00O(e) lbs. Size X ' L  x S ' W  x B f H  

5 .  Utilities required: g Electrical power (230 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprer:sed gas 

6. Special g foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $150, 000 (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.991. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and movc?d to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~ullyassembled 3 Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: 3 Truck - Rail - I3arge 3 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

g 1.3 Surface Ship - 5 . 2  Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 . : 1  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 - 2 . 8  Launchers g 9.1 Strai:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A F Y 9 1  200 FY 9:; 200 FY 93 200 

1 2 .  Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 400 FY 95 400 FY 96 400 FY 97 400 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATION~ 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Heat treating/stress relieving large propellers 

Puge t Sound Naval Ship>-ard (NO02 51) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

FURNACE, HEAT TREATING, CAR TYPE 
N00251-048884 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 1,170,028 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight120,000(e) lbs. Size A I L  x a t W  x A t H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprerised gas 

6. Special 5 foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 80, 000 1111~1uded in w3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.9m. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and m0vt.d to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transFort 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - 13arge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 .:$ Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
N 89 40 N 90 8 0 N 91 80 FY 9.2 0 FY 93 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY 97 0 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose ( s )  of the equipment : 
Environmental control enclosure for application of! submarine hull tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: 5 Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-048933 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 638,322 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - a i W  x 44'H 

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air 5 Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:;sed gas 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control(s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:fixed asset, only): 
3 Relocatable - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :!9=. 
Constructed: - On site x In Shipyard and movecl to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for trans~ort 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - 13arge 3 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:r 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7. 3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra.:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 1 Modernization 
- Retirement 

1 Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 92 0 FY 93 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 0 0 FY 97 FY 96 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILIm FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: 5 Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-048934 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 638,322 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x -U1W x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included in ~ 3 ,  above, 

7. Environmental control (s required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1986. 
Constructed: - On site x In Shipyard and moved, to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broker down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 sonar' 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar, 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 .: Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.2 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems - 10.6 Crevr equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five f'iscal years: 
0 FY 89 4,000 FY 90 FY 91 0 FY 9; 0 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 0 0 FY 9" FY 96 

13. Approximate number of persomel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC:  00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of: submarine hull tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: q Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-048935 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 638,322 

Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size Z ' L  x - 2 ' W  x 2 ' H  

Utilities required: q Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air g Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:ised gas 

Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in ~ 3 ,  above, 

Environmental control ( s) required : None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

The equipment was installed at the present site in :.9&. 
Constructed: - On site q In Shipyard and movecL to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - I5arge x Crane 

The equipment Supports: 
products: q 1: 1 Undersea 

-- 1.3 Surface Ship 
- 5.1 Sonai: 
- 5.2 Radai: - - 

- 2.1 ~ u n  systems- - 6.1 & 6.:L Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.:) C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers x 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems - 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
-- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crell equipment 

Functions: q Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 F Y  91 0 0 FY 9:! 0 FY 93 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY 9'7 0 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: ( Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 /I 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 
(Currently used as sandblast enclosure for recycle work) 

2. The equipment is: - x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

- 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 638,322 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE HULL TREATbfENT 
N00251-048936 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - X 1 W  x *'H 

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable water - Steam 

- Fuel oil - Compre~~sed gas 
6. Special - foundation / - shielding required. 

Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in n3. above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc~ssible 

9 .  The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.986. 
Constructed: - On site g In Shipyard and moveci to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - Iiarge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment Supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal: 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 . : I  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.:) C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - - Testing 
11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five tiscal years: 

FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 912 0 0 F Y  93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 6,000 FY 95 6,000 FY 96 6,000 FY 97 6.000 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 4 0 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENl' 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of! submarine hull tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: 5 Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-048937 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 638,322 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - B t W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: q Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air 5 Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:ised gas 

6. Special -foundation / -shielding required 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in n3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:fixed asset, only.) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :L9S. 
Constructed: - On site 3 In Shipyard and moveci to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - 13arge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  - 2.8 Launchers 2 9.1 Strazegic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Cre,a equipment 

Functions: _x Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 92 0 FY 93 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY 97 0 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 4 0 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

11 Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 11 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull 'tiles 
(Currently used as sandblast enclosure for recycle work) 

The equipment is: 5 Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 638,322 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE HULL TREATMENT 
N00251-048938 

Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size x l L  x - x ' W  x a ' H  

Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (440 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
q Compressed air q Potable hater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

Special foundation / shielding required. 
~stimated Cost : $ N/Z (Included in 113, above) 

Environmental control (s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only'l: 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impcssible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1986. 
Constructed: - On site 5 In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - Earge q Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 21 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
-, Retirement 

q Repair 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
0 FY 89 4,000 FY 90 FY 91 0 FY92 0 0 FY 93 - 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 6,000 FY 95 6,000 FY 96 6,000 FY 97 6,000 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: -N/A 

4 0 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: - 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C>ERTIFICATIONI 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tilee 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: 5 Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-048939 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 638,322 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - a r W  x-'H 

5. Utilities required: q Electrical power (440 VAC, 2 Phase, 6 0  Hz) 
x Compressed air q Potable uater - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included in # 3 ,  above1 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1986. 
Constructed: - On site q In Shipyard and movecl to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled  broker^ down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -   ail - Elarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal- 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 GLUI Systems - 6.1 & 6. :; Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.2 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers x 9.1 Strat:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Creir equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :iiscal years: 
0 FY 89 4,000 FY 90 FY 91 0 FY 9:! 0 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 0 0 FY 9'1 FY 96 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of! submarine hull tiles 

Puget Sound Naval Shipl-ard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE HIffiL TREATMENT 
N00251-048940 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 638,322 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size Z ' L  x - x ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: g Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre::sed gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in # a ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:fixed asset, only.): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :L9%. 
Constructed: - On site g In Shipyard and moveci to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for trans~'ort 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - 13arge 1~ Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:r 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7. 3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra.:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Fu~lctions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

1~ Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 92 0 FY 93 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY 97 0 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 

Puget Sound Naval  Shipyard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE HULL TREATMENT 
300251-048942 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 638,322 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 8 4 , 0 0 0  lbs. Size Z ' L  x -NIW x *'H 

5 .  Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 6 0  Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable a.ater - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - CompreE sed gas 

6 .  Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Est imated Cost : $ N/;  included i n  #3 ,  above, 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f'ixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in Z.986. 
Constructed: - On site 3 In Shipyard and movecl to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - Iiarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1 . 1  Undersea - 5  . I  Sonal: 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada~: 
- 2 . 1  Gun Systems - 6  . I  & 6 . : l  Navigation 
- 2 . 2  Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers x 9 . 1  Stra1:egic Systems - 
- 2 . 9  Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 1 0 . 6  Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

1 1 .  Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 4 , 0 0 0  FY 90 0  FY 9 1  0  FY 91  0  0  FY 93  

1 2 .  Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0  FY 94 FY 95 0  0  0  FY 97 FY 96 

1 3 .  Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4  0  1 4 .  Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMB:KC 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: 5 Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-048944 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 638,322 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size Z ' L  x - u ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: q Electrical power (440 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1986. 
Constructed: - On site 5 In Shipyard and movec. to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broker. down for transplxt 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - E,arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar, 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar. 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 .: Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.2 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers 12 9.1 Strat.egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x ~odernization 
Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 9:: 0 FY 93 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 F Y 9 . r  0 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Supply steam for ship testing 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable 21 Moveable - Fixed 

BOILER, ST=, SHID MOUNTED 
N00251-049738 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,261,755 

Equipment: Gross Weight 200,000(e) lbs. Size A ' L  x A ' W  x X ' H  

Utilities required: x Electrical power (120 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
x Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N / A  (Included in ~ 3 .  above) 

Environmental control(s) required: 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only1 : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impcssible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1985.  
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: x Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge g Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5 .2  Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8  Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Creh equipment 

Functions: Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 1,000 FY 90 1,000 FY 91 1,000 FY 92 1,000 FY 93 :L.000 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97:  
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY97 0 

7 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: . 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: ;L,000 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Provide steam for ship testing 

~quipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

BOILER, STEAM, SKID MOTNTED 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 793,656 

NID Number N00251-049739 I 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 200,00O(eL lbs. Size 2 ' L  x S ' W  x X 1 H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (120 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 

5 Fuel oil - Compre:;sed gas 
6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 

Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included in t 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only.) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Imp~~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in L985. 
Constructed: - On site - x In Shipyard and mov8:d to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke.1 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - 3arge 4 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 sonar 

g 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 

- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 1,000 FY 90 1,000 FY 91 1,000 FY 92 1,000 FY 93 1,000 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 0 0 FYS7 FY 96 

7 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintair. the equipment: 1,000 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATIONI 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE HULL TREATMENT 
N00251-104722 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 511,634 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - a ' W  x B ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 HZ) 
x Compressed air 4 Potable hater - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N/A (Included in r 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impclssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.986. 
Constructed: - On site 4 In Shipyard and movecl to site 
~urchased/~hipped: - Fully assembled Broker1 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - Elarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal- 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada~' 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 .:) Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7 . 1  & 7.:; c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
0 FY894.000 FY90 FY 91 0 FY 9:! 0 FY 93 0 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY 9'7 0 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPME.NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: g Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-104723 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size z l L  x - 2 ' W  x 3 ' H  

5. Utilities required: _x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air q Potable hater - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~ sed gas 

6 .  Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impclssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.986. 
Constructed: - On site g In Shipyard and movecl to site 
~urchased/~hipped: - Fully assembled  broker^ down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - Elarge 3 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal- 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada~: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 .:; Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7 . 1  & 7.:i C31 

- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 9: :  0 0 E'Y 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY 9'7 0 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 4 0 



Primary UIC:  00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control encloeure for application of submarine hull tilee 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-104724 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size Z ' L  x - B 1 W  x B ' H  

Utilities required: 3 Electrical power (440 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable a.ater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~ sed gas 

Special - foundation / shielding required 
Estimated Cost : $ ~/i (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

Environmental control (s) required : 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1986. 
Constructed: - On site 5 In Shipyard and movec. to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broker. down for transpi~rt 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radax, 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.2 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.2 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crear equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 92 0 FY 93 , 0 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY9; 0 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: ,N/A 

4 0 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 
(Currently used as sandblast enclosure for recycle work) 

The equipment is: x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 511,634 

N00251-104725 

Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size Z ' L  x - a l W  x A ' H  

Utilities required: g Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
E Compressed air x Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:;sed gas 

Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ N/Z c1n~1~d.d in #3,  above) 

Environmental control (s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
g Relocatable - Extremely difficult - Impossible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in :.9fi. 
Constructed: - On site g In Shipyard and moveci to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - I3arge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
~roducts: g 1-. 1 Undersea 

1.3 Surface Ship 
- 5.1 Sona:: 
- 5.2 Rada:: - - 

- 2.1 Gun systems- - 6.1 & 6 . : 1  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.:) C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 E'Y 92 0 0 FY 93 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 6,000 FY 95 6,000 FY 96 6,000 FY 97 6.000 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 

Puge t Sound Naval Shipy,ard (NO025 1) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE M'LL TREATMENT 
N00251-104726 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - B 1 W  x *'H 

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special foundation / shielding required. 
~stimated Cost : $ N/Z (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (liixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.9=. 
Constructed: - On site x In Shipyard and movecl to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - Iiarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonai: 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radai: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 .:I Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7 . : )  c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strai:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crev equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

3 Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 9:; 0 0 F Y  93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 0 0 FY 9'7 FY 96 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

14. Approximate number of rnanhours required to maintain the equipment: 4 0 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application oE submarine hull tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

N00251-104727 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size Z ' L  x , a ' W  x 44'H 

Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable  rater - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre ;sed gas 

Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in x 3 ,  above) 

Environmental control (s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (Iixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in .L9=. 
Constructed: - On site 3 In Shipyard and moveti to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - 13arge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.:1 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7 . : )  C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2 . 9  Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five jiiscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 9;! 0 FY 93 0 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 0 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 FY 9" 0 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 4 0 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull ,tiles 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: 5 Portable - - Fixed Moveable 

N00251-104728 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  X - a ' W  x-'H 

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprerised gas 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
E s ~  imated cost : $ N/A (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:lixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in L9a. 
Constructed: - On site 5 In Shipyard and moveci to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled  broke:^ down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a T l  - '3arge 5 Crane 

10. The emipment supports: 
products: g 1-. 1 Undersea 

1.3 Surf ace Ship 
- 5.1 Sonar 
- 5.2 Radar - 

- 2.1 Gun systems- - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7 . 3  c31 
- 2.8 Launchers x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 3 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
0 N 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 92 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 0 FY 95 0 0 N 57 FY 96 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintair. the equipment: 4 0 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMB:!TT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOW 

~ctivity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 
(Currently used as sandblast enclosure for recycle work) 

2 .  The equipment is: - x Portable - - Fixed Moveable 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - a ' W  x 3 ' H  

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE HULL TREATMENT 

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable b,ater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - CompreE sed gas 

NID Number N00251-104729 I 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ N/A (Included I* 113, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (iiixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9 .  The equipment was installed at the present site in :.986. 
Constructed: - On site x In Shipyard and moveti to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck - ~ a r l  - I5arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 5 9.1 Stra,:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
0 FY894,OOO FY90 FY 91 0 0 FY 92 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 6,000 FY 95 6,000 FY 96 6,000 FY 97 6,000 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 4 0 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 1 
Equipment Nomenclature 1 Number 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE ?KILL TREATMENT 
N00251-104730 1 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull {tiles 

2. The equipment is: g Portable - Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - x ' W  x a f H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable vrater - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprerised gas 

6 .  Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
E s ~  imated Cost : $ N/A (Included in $3, above) 

7. Environmental control ( s )  required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :L9=. 
Constructed: - On site xInShipyardandmovecito site 
Purchasedjshipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for trans~lort 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - :3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  

.- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
0 0 FY91 FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 92 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 0 FY 95 0 0 FYS7 FY 96 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintair. the equipment: 4 0 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Environmental control enclosure for application of submarine hull tiles 

- 
Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: x Portable - Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

ENCLOSURE, SUBMARINE HULL TREATMENT 
N00251-104731 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 511,634 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 84,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - U ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air x Potable uater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Est imated COs t : $ N/; clncloded in t i 3 ,  above, 

7. Environmental control(s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1986. 
Constructed: - On site x In Shipyard and movec. to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broker. down for transport 
Transported to site via: - Truck -  ail - E'arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal' 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radal. 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.: Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.: C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat.egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five 1:iscal years: 
FY 89 4,000 FY 90 0 FY 91 0 FY 921 0 0 FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
0 FY 94 FY 95 0 FY 96 0 0 FY 9" 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: N/A 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 0 0 2 5 1  

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPM~NT CAPABILITY FORM 

primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Used to charge, discharge, and test submarine batteries 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable g Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

BATTERY CHARGER, 
N00251-104826 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 6 7 8 , 7 1 1  

Equipment: Gross Weight 6 5 , 0 0 0  lbs. Size S ' L  x -AIW x 9 ' H  

Utilities required: Electrical power ( 4 , 1 6 0  VAC, :! Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable wirter - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compresi3ed gas 

Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ ~ / j i  (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

Environmental control (s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (£:.xed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - 1mpo:isible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1!187. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moveci to site 
Purchased/Shipped: 5 Fully assembled Broken clown for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck -  ail - Barge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

- 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 7.3 C ~ I  - 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
x Retirement - 

g Repair 
x Testing - 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 500  FY 90 500  FY 91 500  FY 92 500  FY 93 2 5 0  

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 0 FY 95 250  FY 96 500  FY 97 500  

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 2 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 4 0 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Punch and cut shapes/parts from metal sheets and plates to 1/2" 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable 5 Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

PRESS PUNCH, TURRET 
N00251-104885 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 610,445 

Equipment: Gross Weight 34,00O(e) lbs. Size 2 ' L  x JJ'W x A I H  

Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - x Compressed gas 

Special 5 foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 50,000 (Included in (l3,  above) 

Environmental control(s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

The equipment was installed at the present site in 1989. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled 5 Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - Rail - Barge 5 Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 2 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 3 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 600 FY 90 1,200 FY 91 1,200 FY 92 1,200 FY 93 1.,200 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,200 FY 95 1,200 FY 96 1,200 FY 97 1,200 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 

200 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
~illing/boring mechanical components 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

MILL, BORING HORIZONTAL, CNC 
N00251-104888 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 801,396 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 600,00O(e) lbs. Size a ' L  x X ' W  x a ' H  

5. Utilities required: q Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special 5 foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 75, 000 (Included in U3,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only:': 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1990. 
Constructed: On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
purchased/shipGed : - ~~11~-assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck -  ail - Barge 3 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 5 Repair 
Retirement Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscai years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 200 FY 92 200 FY 93 200 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,040 FY 95 1,040 FY 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: - 
2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: - 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMEN~' CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Precision grinding of mechanical parts 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (N00251) 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable q Moveable - Fixed 

GRINDER, CYLINDRICAL 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $2,029,979 

NID Number N00251-105227 1 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 192,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - N f W  x a i H  

5. Utilities required: q Electrical power (230 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 HZ) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special q foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost: $200,000 (Included in l13, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1990. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transpo1:t 
Transported to site via: 3 Truck - ~ a T l  - Barge q Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: q 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
80 FY 92 FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 8 0 80 Fy 93 -- 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 240 FY 95 240 FY 96 240 FY 97 240 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Honing of large (32" dia)/long (to 25') bores in nrechanical components 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval Shiplard (NO02511 

HONING MACHINE, HORIZOETAL 
N00251-105228 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 1,142,171 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 63,000 lbs. Size 3 ' L  x - a ' W  x A I H  

5. Utilities required: 3 Electrical power (230/460 VAC!, 3 Phase, 6 0  Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable crater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprerised gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ 50, 000 (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8 .  Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (liixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9 .  The equipment was installed at the present site in :.992. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and movctd to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled 5 Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - I3arge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.:) Navigation 
- 2 . 2  Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.:~ c31 
- 2 . 8  Launchers x 9 . 1  Stra1:egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: ?I Modernization 
- Retirement 

5 Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
F Y 8 9  N/A F Y 9 0  N/A F Y 9 1  N/A F Y 9 : !  N/A F Y 9 3  400 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 9 7 :  
FY 94 700 FY 95 700 FY 96 700 FY 97 700 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipy-1 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Forging of large machinery components 

Equipment Nomenclature 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $2,448,104 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 354,400 lbs. Size >"L x A " W  x 2 " H  

PRESS, FORGING 

5 .  Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprerised gas 

NID Number Noo251-105231 I 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $150, 000 (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (:iixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :L991. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/~hipped: - Fully assembled g Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: 3 Truck - Rail - I3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment Supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

5 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers x 9.1 Strazegic Systems - 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems - 10.6 Cre M equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 N/A FY 90 N/A FY 91 400 FY 92 1,000 FY 93 1,000 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY941,OOO FY951.000 FY 96 1,000 FY 97 1,000 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

240 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
PACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval S h i p y ; m l  

Nomenclature PUNCH PRESS, TURRET 
NID Number 1 NOO251-105233 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Punching/cutting ahapes from metal plate 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 636.460 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight J4,000(e) lbs. Size A I L  x X ' W  x B ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) - Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - x Compresrled gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ 50.000 hhdrdmn..~-) 

7. Environmental control (6) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f:.xed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impo~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in I!#=. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - Birrge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar - 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2 -2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 - 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems r 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functione: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five f:.scal years: 
FY 89 60Q FY 90 3.900 FY 91 1.900 FY 92 3,900 FY 93 1.900 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 2.000 FY 95 a.ooo FY 96 2.000 FY 97 2.000 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 50 

134 R(2 August 199,i)  



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

\- I Puget Sound Naval S h i p y l r d T  

Primary purpo e(s) of the equipment: 
Punching/cut 'ng shapes from metal plate k 

Nomenclature 
NID Number 

\ - Portable The equipment is: g Moveable - Fixed 

PUNCH PRESS, TURRET 
N00251-105233 

Replacement cost (e ludes building and utilities) : $ 636,460 * 
\ 

Equipment : Gross Weigh 34.000 (e) lbs. Size A ' L  x 2' W x A f H  9 
Utilities required: g (440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 

- Potable water - Steam 
5 Compressed gas 

Special g foundation / 
Estimated cost: $ 50, 

Environmental control (a) required \- 
Feasibility to (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - Impo ssible 

The equipment was installed at 
Constructed: - On site - and move3 to site 
purchased/~hipped: - Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - Bsrge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea 

g 1.3 Surface Ship 
- 2.1 ~ u n  systems 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 
- 2.8 Launchers 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

Repair 
Testing 

Historical utilization - average 
FY 89 600 FY 90 1,900 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY942,OOO FY952,OOO FY 96 2,000 FY 97 2,000 \ 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate :he equipmen\ 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPM~NT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Supply steam for pump/valve test facility 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (N00251) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable x Fixed 

TEST BOILERS 
N00251-105252 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $3,831,753 

Equipment: Gross Weight 100.000 lbs. Size U ' L  x JAIW x X ' H  

Utilities required: x Electrical power (120 VAC, 2 :?hasel 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil 5 Compres:jed gas 

Special 5 foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $250,000 (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

Environmental control(s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f:.xed asset, only): 
x Extremely difficult - Impossible 

The equipment was installed at the present site in I!)=. 
Constructed: 4 On site In Shipyard and movetl to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: Truck - m ail - Barge 5 Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7 . 3  C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 N/A FY921.040 FY931,040 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,040 FY 95 1,040 N 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 80 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machining large mechanical components 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable 5 Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

MILLING H&CHINE 
N00251-105469 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 508,391 

Equipment: Gross Weight 91,042 lbs. Size X ' L  x -g'W x A t H  

Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (220/440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 

- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 60. 000 (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

Environmental control(s) required: 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1388. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and movemi to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully-assembled 22 Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - Rail - B.nrge II Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Stratqzgic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five f:iscal years: 
F Y  89 200 FY 90 200 FY 91 200 FY 92 200 FY 93 200 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 200 FY 95 200 FY 96 200 FY 97 200 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate !:he equipment: 1 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain !:he equipment: 2 0 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipy-1 

Equipment Nomenclature PRESS, 500 TON 
NID Number 1 N00151-105692 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Forging/planishing steel component8 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 510,393 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 120,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - s l W  x S ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 

6. Special q foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 70,500 (Included in # P .  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impclssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1988. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and mov~:d to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broker. down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - ~ a T l  - Elarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal. 

5 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada~. 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.:. Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.2, c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 2 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five jiiscal years: 
FY 89 100 FY 90 100 FY 91 100 FY 921 100 F Y  93 100 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,000 FY 95 1,000 FY 96 1,000 FY 9" 1.000 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

60 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Machining various mechanical components 

Puget Sound Naval Ship).ard (N00251) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

MILLING CENTER, CNC 
N00251-105765 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 772,077 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 48,700 lbs. Size ~ ' L X _ ~ ~ W X ~ ' H  

5. Utilities required: g Electrical power (230 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre5;sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 40, 000 (Included in #3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - 1mpc)ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.991. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movc:d to site 
purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck -  ail - 13arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 sona:: 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. : 3  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.:) c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five Fiscal years: 
FY 89 N/A FY 90 N/A FY 91 400 FY 91. 1,040 FY 93 1,040 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,040 FY 95 1,040 FY 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

1 3 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 2 0 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMISNT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Application of build-up and/or protective coating13 to machinery parts 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable 5 Moveable - Fixed 

THERMAL SPRAY/BLAST SY!;TXM 
N00251-105962 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 684,914 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 18,700 lbs. Size a ' L  x - 3 ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: g Electrical power (230 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air - Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre;;sed gas 

6. Special 5 foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 20, 000 (Included in #c, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: Nan. 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impl>ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in L992. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and mov1:d to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broke:l down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - ~ a T l  - :3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strazegic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
.- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Cre,~ equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 N/A FY92 N/A FY93 200 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,000 N 95 3,000 FY 96 3,000 FY 97 3,000 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

8 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (N00251) 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Induction melting of metal for casting various components 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable g Moveable - Fixed 

FURNACE SYSTEM 
N00251-106212 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 613,855 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 90,000 lbs. Size S ' L  x - u t W  x a t H  

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable prater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~~sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ 60,000 (Included in r3, above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (jiixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in :.991. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movt3d to site 
~urchased/~hipped: - Fully assembled x Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - Rail - 13arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:: 

g 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Rada:: 
- 2.1 ~ u n  systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7. 3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers g 9.1 Strazegic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Cre,u equipment 

Functions: g ~odernization 
- Retirement 

5 Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 N/A FY92 800 FY 93 800 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 800 FY 95 800 FY 96 800 FY 97 800 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 

200 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251  

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
R o b o t i c  w e l d i n g  of s h e e t  m e t a l  d o o r s  

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable g Moveable - Fixed 

Puge t Sound Naval  

WELDER, ROBOTIC 
N00251-106213 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 5 5 3 , 3 9 3  

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 6 , 0 0 0 ( e )  lbs. Size S ' L  x A ' W  x A ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (460 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable vrater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - x Compres:sed gas 

6 .  Special - foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ _/A (Included in # 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f'ixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.989. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled 5 Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - Rail - llarge - Crane 

1 0 .  The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radal. 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6 .:, Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.:, PI 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strat.egic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 1 0 . 6  Crevr equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

g Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five f'iscal years: 
FY 89 5 0  M 90 100  FY 91 100  M 9:: 1 0 0  FY 93 1 0 0  

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1 . 2 0 0  FY 95 1 , 2 0 0  FY 96 1 , 2 0 0  FY 9" 1 , 2 0 0  

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

4 0  14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machining of large mechanical components 

Puget Sound Naval Ship1,ard (NO02511 
-- - 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

MACHINING CENTER, CNC 
N00251-106369 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,582,057 

Equipment : Gross Weight 52,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x -='W x a ' H  

Utilities required: g Electrical power (230/440 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable %.ater - Steam 

- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 
Special x foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $175,000 (Included in w3, above) 

Environmental control (s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

The equipment was installed at the present site in 1991. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully-assembled x  broke^ down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

5 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Creb equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A N 9 0  N/A FY91 N/A FY92 200 FY 93 - 200 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 400 FY 95 400 FY 96 400 FY 97 400 

1 Approximate number of persomel required to operate the equipment: - 

2 0 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: - 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machining various mechanical components 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable 5 Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

TURNING CENTER, CNC 
N00251-106370 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,265,436 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 50,000 lbs. Size 2 ' L  x -lAIW x x l H  

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (240 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required 
Estimated Cost: $120, 000 (Included in ~ 3 .  above1 

7. Environmental control (s required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1391. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movei to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled g Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 3 Truck - Rail - B ~ g e  x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strat~?gic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five f:~scal years: 
F Y 8 9  N/A F i g 0  N/A FY91 N/A FY92 200 FY 93 200 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to F Y  97: 
FY 94 400 FY 95 400 FY 96 400 FY 97 400 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate 1:he equipment: 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain 1:he equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Milling of large machinery components 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

Puge t Sound Naval 

MILLING MACHINE, CNC 
N00251-106471 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $1,568,050 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 65,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - 2 ' W  x S ' H  

5. Utilities required: X Electrical power (240 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable b.ater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $100, 000 (Included i n  83, above) 

7. Environmental control (s ) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1989. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled X  broke^ down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge g Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C'I - 2.8 Launchers 2 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Creh equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 500 FY 90 1,040 FY 91 1,040 FY 92 1,040 FY 93 11,040 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,040 FY 95 1,040 FY 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: - 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: - 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PblE:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Turning various machinery parte/components 

Puget Sound Naval Shipy'ard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

LATHE, ENGINE, NC 
N00251-106803 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 502,329 

I 

Equipment: Gross Weight 28,365 lbs. Size 2 ' L  x - 2 ' W  x 3 ' H  

Utilities required: 3 Electrical power (230 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable hater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compres sed gas 

Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 25, 000 (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

Environmental control (s) required : None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1988. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/~hipped: 3 Fully assembled Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - ~ a T l  - Earge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

3 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 7.3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: 5 Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 200 FY 90 200 FY 91 200 FY 92 100 FY 93 - 100 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
4 0 FY 94 FY 95 4 0 FY 96 40 FY 97 4 0 

1 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: - 
2 0 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: - 
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Primary U I C :  00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMBNT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
Welding of various structural components 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable g Moveable - Fixed 

WELDER, ROBOTIC 
N00251-106879 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 500,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 10,000 lbs. Size A ' L  x - U f W  x a l H  

5. Utilities required: 3 Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable hater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~sed gas 

6. Special - foundation / - shielding required 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in #3, above) 

7. Environmental control(s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1990. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled X Broker. down for transpl3rt 
Transported t,o site via: x Truck -  ail - E,arge _x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 4 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar, 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar, 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.: Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.2 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crerf equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical uti1,ization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 100 FY 91 200 FY 9; 200 FY 93 , 200 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 500 FY 95 500 FY 96 500 FY 9:' 500 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

24 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMgNT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Precision grinding of threads on machinery componente 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

GRINDER, THREAD, CNC 
N00251-107025 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 509,173 

Equipment: Gross Weight 9,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x -J.J1W x 3 ' H  

Utilities required: x Electrical power (230 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

Special g foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $ 15,000 (Included in 0, ~ ~ O V V )  

Environmental control (s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1390. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moveti to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck -  ail - B<srge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Stratczgic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

22 Repair 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five f:.scal years: 
FY 89 N/A FY 90 540 FY 91 1,040 FY 92 1,040 FY 93 1,040 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,040 FY 95 1,040 FY 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

1 Approximate number of personnel required to operate t:he equipment: 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain t:he equipment: 2 0 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Real time radiography QA inspection of foundry castings 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (N00251) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable - x Fixed 

RADIOGRAPHY IMAGING SYETEX 
N00251-107129 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $2,445,263 

Equipment: Gross Weight 15,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x - x f W  x A I H  

Utilities required: x Electrical power (230 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable hater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compressed gas 

Special x foundation / x shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $1, 000, 000 (Included in #a.  above) 

Environmental control(s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, onlyl : 
Extremely difficult - Impossible 

The equipment was installed at the present site in 1991. 
Constructed: x On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - Earge 5 Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crek equipment 

Functions: Modernization 
- Retirement 

Repair 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 N/A FY92 400 FY 93 - 400 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 400 FY 95 400 FY 96 400 FY 97 400 

2 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: - 

100 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: - 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY F O ~  

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Cutting of various shapes/components from sheet mc~tal 

Puget Sound Naval Shiplvard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable q Moveable - Fixed 

LASER CUTTING MACHINE, CNC 
N00251-107183 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 619,471 

Equipment: Gross Weight 28,311 lbs. Size 2 ' L  x -M'W x X ' H  

Utilities required: q Electrical power (460 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Comprec sed gas 

Special q foundation / q shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ 15, 000 (Included in n 3 ,  above) 

Environmental control(s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impc ssible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in 1990. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broker down for transport 
Transported to site via: q Truck -  ail - Earge 5 Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: q 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

q 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Creh equipment 

Functions: & Modernization 
- Retirement 

q Repair 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 N/A FY 90 300 FY 91 900 FY 92 900 FY 93 - 900 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 900 FY 95 900 FY 96 900 FY 97 900 

1 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: - 
Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 200 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PW:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Manufacturing wooden patterns for foundry casting molds 

Puge t Sound Naval Shiplpard (NO02 51) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

MILLING MACHINE, CNC 
N00251-107230 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 506,130 

I 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 16,248 lbs. Size A ' L  x - A I W  x a l H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (230/460 VAC!, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable prater - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~ised gas 

6. Special - foundation / shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $ N/A (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (jiixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - 1mpc)ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1.991. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movfjd to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - Ilarge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonal- 

5 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radal- 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6 -1 & 6 .:! Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.:) c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 21 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five jiiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 300 FY 9:! 780 FY 93 780 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 780 FY 95 780 F Y  96 780 FY 9" 780 

1 13. Approximate number of persomel required to operate the equipment: 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 5 0 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPWCNT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment: 
In shop dynamic testing of shipboard pumps and va:.ves 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (N00251) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable 3 Fixed 

PUMP TEST FACILITY 
N00251-107899 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $2,687,195 

- I 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 340,000 lbs. Size x l L  x - m l W  x X ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (480 VAC, 2 Phase, 60 HZ) 
x Compressed air g Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil g Compre:;sed gas 

6 .  Special g foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $400, 000 IIncluded in # 3 .  above1 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (.fixed asset, only): 
x Extremely difficult - - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in L991. 
Constructed: g On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - Rail - :3arge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sona:c 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Rada.: 
- 2.1 ~ u n  systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Strazegic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems - 10.6 Cre,u equipment 

Functions: g Modernization 
- Retirement 

5 Repair 
x Testing - 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A F Y 9 0  N/A F Y 9 1  N/A Fi921.040 FY 93 1,040 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 1,040 FY 95 1,040 FY 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPWENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMGNT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machining of various mechanical components 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable 3 Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

MACHINING CENTER, 
N00251-108236 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $ 571,850 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 33,070 lbs. Size 2 ' L  x - a ' W  x X i H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power (230/480 VAI:, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable vater - steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre,;sed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $ 30,000 (Included in ~ 3 ,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required : None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only) : 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Imp ~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1994. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and movsd to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broke1 down for transport 
Transported to site via: _x Truck - Rail - 3arge _x Crane 

10. The equipment Supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: _x Modernization 
- Retirement 

_x Repair 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 N/A FY 90 N/A FY 91 N/A FY 92 N/A FY 93 N/A 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY94 N/A FY951,040 FY 96 1,040 FY 97 1,040 

13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 1 

2 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE C:ERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PME:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Continuous casting of s tee l  ingots (recycled stee:.) 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2 .  The equipment is : - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

MOULD CONVEYORS 
N00251-108312 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 889,157 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 200,000 lbs. Size X ' L  x . a l W  x A I H  

5 .  Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (240 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre ssed gas 

6. Special q foundation / - shielding required 
Estimated cost : $ 80, 000 nncluded in w3. above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Imp~ssible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1994. 
Constructed: - On site In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped : - ~~11~-assembled q Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: g Truck - Rail - Barge q Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: g 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

g 1.3 Surface Ship - 5 .2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x ~odernization 
x Retirement - 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY89 N/A FY90 N/A FY91 N/A FYS2 N/A FY932.000 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 2,000 FY 95 3.000 FY 96 3,000 FY 57 3,000 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

400 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintair. the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

1. Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Provides variable DC voltage for dynamic test of tnotor/generatore 

Puget sound Naval Ship:rard (N00251) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - x Moveable - Fixed 

RECTIFIER, 1400KW 
N00251-108317 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities): $ 610,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 47,090 lbs. Size A ' L  x , X i W x  a l H  

5. Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (11,500 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable ,aster - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre wed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated Cost : $100, 000 (Included in n3,  above) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Imp2ssible 

9.  The equipment was installed at the present site in 1993. 
Constructed: - On site - In Shipyard and mov2d to site 
~urchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck -  ail - Barge _x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1 .3 Surf ace Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2  Guided Missiles 7.1 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers 2 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2 . 9  Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
x Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
5 0 FY 89 N/A FY 90 N/A FY 91 N/A FY 92 N/A FY 93 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 100 FY 95 100 FY 96 100 N 97 100 

1 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 2 0 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPWZNT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Machining large metal components 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (N00251) 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

II 
PLANER 
N00311-024409 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $4,900,000 

Equipment: Gross Weight 850,000 lbs. Size B t L  x - Z 1 W  x S 1 H  

Utilities required: 5 Electrical power (240 VAC, 3 Phase, 6 0  Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre:;sed gas 

Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $300, 000 (Included in n3, above) 

Environmental control (s) required: None 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only.): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - 1mp1,ssible 
The equipment was installed at the present site in L953. 
Constructed: II: On site - In Shipyard and moved to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled 5  broke:^ down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - Rail - :3arge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5 . 1  Sonar 

x 1 . 3  Surface Ship - 5 . 2  Radar 
- 2 . 1  Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. 3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 7 . 1  & 7 . 3  C ~ I  
- 2 . 8  Launchers 9.1 Stra:egic Systems 
- 2 . 9  Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems - 1 0 . 6  Cre,u equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
4 0 FY 89 FY 90 4 0 FY 9 1  40 FY 92 4 0 FY 93 4 0 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 9 7 :  
8 0 FY 94 FY 95 80 FY 96 80 I T 9 7  8 0 

2 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

2 0 Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQU1PW:NT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: 

Primary purpose(s) of the equipment: 
Duplicate shipboard equipment for test purposes 

Puget Sound Naval Shipl-ard (NO02511 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

The equipment is: - Portable x Moveable - Fixed 

Land Based Test Faci1it:y (NTDS) 
Various 

Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $3,000,000 

Equipment: Gross Weight 15,000 lbs. Size S ' L  x - B ' W  x X ' H  

Utilities required: x Electrical power (120 VAC, 3 Phase, 400 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable water - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compre~lsed gas 

Special g foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost : $300, 000 (Included in X P ,  above) 

Environmental control (s) required: 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
X Relocatable - - Extremely difficult - Impossible 

The equipment was installed at the present site in :.976. 
Constructed: x On site In Shipyard and mow:d to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled g Broker, down for transport 
Transported to site via: 5 Truck - Rail - Iiarge g Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonai: 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radai: 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6. : l  Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 c31 
- 2.8 Launchers 12 9.1 Strategic Systems 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
x Testing 

Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal years: 
FY 89 2000 FY 90 2000 FY 91 2000 FY 9:; 2000 FY 93 2000 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 2000 FY 95 2000 FY 96 2000 FY 9'7 2000 

17 Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 4000 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEIJT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. Primary purpose (s) of the equipment : 
Repair and test of periscopes. 

Activity Name: 

Equipment Nomenclature 
NID Number 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable - x Fixed 

Puget Sound Naval 

Periscope Repair & 
Various 

3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $1,500,000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 34,000 lbs. Size n ' L  x -2'W x X ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power' (various VAC', 9 Phase, 400 Hz) 
- Compressed air - Potable w,iter - Steam - Fuel. oil Compres 3ed gas 

& 28 VDC Fariable) 
6, Special x foundation / - shielding required. 

Estimated cost: $80.000 (tshdsd in#3,abovc) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (fixed asset, only): 
- Relocatable - x Extremely difficult - Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1365. 
Constructed: 5 On site In Shipyard and move3 to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - ~~11~-assembled x Broken down for transpc,rt 
Transported to site via: x Truck - RaTl - Bsrge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 3 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation - 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 C ~ I  
- 2.8 Launchers - x 9.1 Stratsgic Systems r - 2.9 Fire Control - 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: - x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
x Testing - 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fiscal years: 
FY 89 2000 FY 90 2000 FY 91 2000 FY 92 2000 FY 93 2000 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 2000 FY 95 2000 FY 96 2000 FY 97 2000 

5 13. Approximate number of persomel required to operate the equipment: 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: 2000 

157 R(2 August 15~94) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

\ TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMIENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

\ 

Puget Sound Naval 

Periscope Repair & 
Various 

2. The equipment is: - Moveable x Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (exclkdes building and utilities) : $1,500,000 

5. Utilities required: x (various VPC, 3 Phase, 400 llz) 
Steam 

Compre:;sed gas 
& 28 VDC (Variable) 

7. Environmental control (s) required: '? 
8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at (:iixed asset, only) : 

- Relocatable - x Extremely diffic Impossible 

9. The equipment was installed at 
Constructed: x On site - 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully 
Transported to site via: x Truck - I3arge 5 Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: 5 1.1 Undersea 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 
- 2.1 Gun Systems 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 
- 2.8 Launchers 
- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3 .  Combat Systems 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement 

Repair 
Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five :fiscal ars: 
2 0 0 0 s  Fy 93 2000 FY 89 2000 FY 90 2000 FY 91 2000 FY 9:! 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 2000 FY 95 2000 FY 96 2000 FY 9'1 2000 \ 

5 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipmen 

14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment :\ 2000 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: ) Puget Sound Naval Shipyard N 0 0 2 5 1 3 (  

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipnient 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature 
or Title 

Digitize engineering drawings and other data, and make tt.em available on-line. 

Engineering Data Management 
Information and (:ontrol System 
(EDMICS) 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi~ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement value = $2.9 million 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment 

Gross Weight = 17,500 Cube = NA 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/eqlipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous matmerials, shielding, tardening, etc.) 

None. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equiplnent 
(i.e. temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Climate control required for the host computer, juke box, and scanning 
equipment. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lcst. Consider existing 
Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and impact 
statements are formulated. 

None. Identical systems available at other Shipyards. 

9 .  Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and/or 
constructed at the site. 

System was transported by truck in 1993. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: EDMICS 

10. List the functional support areas (previously prov:.ded in Tab A) that this 
facility/equipment supports. 

This equipment supports: 
1. Platforms, 2. Weapons Systems, 3. Combat Systems Integration, 11.8 Design 
Automation. Products: Modernization, Scheduled Maintenanc:e, Repair, Testing, 
Retirement. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

System not installed until end of FY 1993. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 11)97. 

FY95 25-30 simultaneous users, 2500 images retrieved dtrily. 
FY96 35-40 simultaneous users, 3000 images retrieved drrily. 
FY97 45-50 simultaneous users, 3500 images retrieved daily. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Three. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

One, plus on-call contracted maintenance. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of tht! facility/equipment. 

The system consists of central host equipment plus workst:ations distributed 
throughout the Shipyard. Photo of host computer and scanning equipment 
provided. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPbENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

[I I II 1) Activity Name : ( Puget Sound Naval Shipyard NO0251 
I 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipnent 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature 
or Title 

Support for implementation of Project Management on scheduled availabi1il:ies. 

Baseline Advanced Industrial 
Management (BAIM) 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report thl? 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ~.tilities that ma,y be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement value = $2.35 million 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility,'equipment. 

Gross Weight = 15,000 (estimate) Cube = NA 

5 .  Indicate any "special" utility support required b~ this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the Eacility/equipmer~t (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous matmerials, shielding, hardening, etc.) 

None. 

7 .  State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equ:~pment 
(i.e. temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Climate control required for the host computer. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site anc, the impact to t!ne 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider existing 
Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and impa'zt 
statements are formulated. 

None. Identical systems available at other Shipyards. 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and/or 
constructed at the site. 

System was transported by truck in 1993. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: BAIM 

10. List the functional support areas (previously prov:.ded in Tab A) that this 
facility/equipment supports. 

This equipment supports: 
1. Platforms, 2. Weapons Systems, 3. Combat Systems Integration. 
Products: Modernization, Scheduled Maintenance, Repair, Yesting, Retirement. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

System not installed until beginning of FY 1994. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1!)97. 

FY95 200 simultaneous users. 
FY96 250 simultaneous users. 
FY97 350 simultaneous users. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Ten to twenty. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

'Rwo, plus on-call contracted maintenance. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of tht: facility/equiprnent. 

The system consists of central host equipment plus workst:ations distributed 
throughout the Shipyard. Photo of host computer providetl. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equiprnent 

FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Creation and transfer of CAD/CAM related models, drawing13, analysis data, and 
technical publications. 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature 
or Title 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portablr?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 

CAD I1 (1ntergra:jh) 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equipment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and u1:ilities that may. be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement value = $6 million 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/c?quipment 

Gross Weight = 75,000 Cube = NA 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous matmerials, shielding, l~ardening, etc.) 

None. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tile facility/equipment 
(i.e. temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Climate control required for all servers and e1ectrostat1.c plotters. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extren~ely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and t:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were 1c)st. Consider existing 
Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replicfation and impact 
statements are formulated. 

None. Identical systems available at other Shipyards. 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was tl'ansported and/or 
constructed at the site. 

System was transported by truck in FYs 1992-94. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Interqragh 

10. List the functional support areas (previously prov:~ded in Tab A) that this 
facility/equipment supports. 

This equipment supports: 
1. Platforms, 2. Weapons Systems, 3. Combat Systems Inte~3ration, 11.8 De~lign 
Automation. Products: Modernization, Scheduled Maintenanze, Repair, Testi.ng, 
Retirement. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal. years 
(FY1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

System not installed until end of FY 1992. 

FY93 100 simultaneous users. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

FY95 125 simultaneous users 
FY96 150 simultaneous users 
FY97 220 simultaneous users 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used t.o operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Thirteen. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

Two, plus on-call contracted maintenance. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of t:le facility/equi~ment. 

The system consists of servers in several locations, ~1.16 workstations 
distributed throughout the Shipyard. Photo of sample set of eervere prc~vided. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMONT 

- 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipment 

FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOKM 

An on-line interactive system design to increase the front-line supervieo:rta 
effectiveness by employing the following features: 

Automated time keeping and labor charging 
Automated job order management 
Employee management 
Personal file management 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard NO0251 

Supervisort s Desk. (SupDesk) 

Moveable. 

or Title 3 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equig'ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement value = $1.6 million 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/e:quiprnent. 

Gross Weight = 5,000 (estimate) Cube = NA 

5. Indicate any uspecial" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

None. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the f:~cility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous matmerials, shielding, l~ardening, etc.) 

None. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for tlle facility/equipment 
(i.e. temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Climate control required for the host computer. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extreriely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and !:he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider existing 
Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the rep1ic:ation and impact 
statements are formulated. 

None. Identical system available at other Shipyards. 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was t:ransported and/or 
constructed at the site. 

System was transported by truck in 1993. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Su~Desk 

10. List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) that this 
facility/equipment supports. 

This equipment supports: 

1. Platforms, 2. Weapons Systems, 3. Combat Systems Integration. 

Products: Modernization, Scheduled Maintenance, Repair, Testing, Retirement. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

FY 93 100 users 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 1997. 

FY95 1000 users. 
FY96 2100 users. 
FY97 2100 users. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Three to five. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed :o maintain the 
equipment? 

One to two, plus on-call contracted maintenance. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 

The system consists of central host equipment plus workstittione distributed 
throughout the Shipyard. Photo of host computer provided 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIP16ENT 
FAcILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FCRM 

Activity Name: Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature Shipyard Central Site Mainframe 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equipnent. 

Shipyard Management Information Support (SY MIS) support for corporate 
databases. 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl~s, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. provide the replacement value of the facility/equil)ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and ui:ilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement value = $3 million 

4. Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/c!quipment. 

Gross Weight = 95,000 lb. Cube = NA 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Uninterruptible power supply, with motor/generator backup. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous matmerials, shielding, kardening, etc.) 

None. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equiprnent 
(i.e. temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Climate control required for the host computer (air conditioning, temperature, 
and humidity control). 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider existing 
Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and impact 
statements are formulated. 

None. Identical systems available at other Shipyards. 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was trmsported and/or 
constructed at the site. 

System was transported by truck in FY 1982. 
Major components were replaced in 1989, and trucked to this facility. 



PHOTO BEING FORWARDED WITH SEPARATE CERTIFICATION 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Central Sitcl Mainframe 

10. List the functional support areas (previously prov:.ded in Tab A) that this 
facility/equipment supports. 

Thie equipment supporte: 
All Shipyard functions. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 51 weeke a year. Supportr; approximately 350 
ueere during peak on line times. 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to N 14'97. 

FY95 350 ~imultaneoue ueere 
FY96 350 eimultaneoue usere 
FY97 350 eimultaneoue ueere 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used tc operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Fifteen to twenty five. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

Four, plus on-call contracted maintenance. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 

167 R(27 June 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Central Site Mainframe 

List the functional support areas (previously provided in Tab A) tt.at this 
supports. 

This hquipment supports : 
yard functions. 

the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
Define the unit of measure used. 

, 7 days a week, 51 weeks a year. Supporti3 approximately 350 
eak on line times. 

12. Provide e projected utilization data out to FY 11397 k 

13. What is the number of personnel used to operate the 
facility/equipment? 

Fifteen to twenty five. \ 
14. What is the needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

Four, plus on-call 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPEBNT 

II Facility or Equipment Nomenclature I Industrial Wastewater Treatment or Title Plant - Blda. 87 1 11 

FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

1. State the primary purpose(s) of the facility/equip~nent. 

Activity Name: 

Treatment of metal-finishing wastewater. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard N00251. 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portabl~?, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

I 

Fixed. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi]~ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and u1:ilities that may. be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement value = $7.7 million 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/c?quipment 

Gross Weight = N/A Cube = 60' x 183' x 30'H 

5. Indicate any uspecialll utility support required by this facility/equipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

45 KVA at 480V 
Hard-piped to Buildings 873, 857, and 107. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the f:icility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) 

Building foundation includes segregated holding tanks up to 200,000 gal. in 
size. 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipment 
(i.e. temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Tanks are vented through a gas scrubber system 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and t.he impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lclst. Consider existing 
Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the repliclation and impact 
statements are formulated. 

Impossible to relocate. Replication off-site could jeopardize permit status for 
Shipyard metal finishing and cleaning facilities. 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was t1,ansported and/or 
constructed at the site. 

Constructed on site, 1977. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Industrial Wastewater T r e a t m a  
Plant 

10. List the functional support areas (previously prov:.ded in Tab A) that this 
facility/equipment supports. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

FY 89-92 Approx. 2M Gal/Yr 
FY 93 1.4M Gal/Yr 

12. Provide the projected utilization data out to FY 15197. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used tc~ operate the 
facility/equipment? 

2-3 Operators per shift. C/134 personnel are used regulc~rly for chem. analysis. 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment? 

Operators perform normal maintenance work. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipm8snt. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FOllMa 

11 I 11 

1. State the primary purpose (s) of the facility/equipnient . 

Activity Name: 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclatdre 
or Title 

Support recycling and verious general pierside/drydock wcrk. 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard NO0251 

PORTAL CRANE #35 

2. Indicate whether the facility/equipment is portable, moveable or fixed as 
defined by the definitions provided on the first page of this Tab. 

Moveable. 

3. Provide the replacement value of the facility/equi~ment. Report the 
facility/equipment cost separate from any building and utilities that may be 
integral to the facility/equipment. 

Replacement value = $10,000,000 

4 .  Provide the gross weight and cube of the facility/equipment. 

Gross Weight = 1,100,000 Cube = N/A 

5. Indicate any "special" utility support required by this facility/eqriipment 
other than normal electrical power. 

Requires 20' gage for tracks designed for appropriate wheel loads. 

6. Indicate any special budget requirements for the facility/equipment (i.e., 
special foundations, non-ferrous materials, shielding, hardening, etc.) 

None 

7. State any environmental control requirements for the facility/equipme~it 
(i.e. temperature, humidity, air scrubbing). 

Noce. Standard environmental controls for diesel engines. 

8. Indicate if this facility/equipment would be extremely difficult or 
impossible to replicate or relocate at another site and the impact to the 
Department of the Navy if this facility/equipment were lost. Consider existing 
Government-wide and commercial capabilities as the replication and impact 
statements are formulated. 

Specially designed and manufactured, long-lead time product for specific 
applications. May not be readily relocatable without modification to the 
facility or equipment. 

9. Indicate how and when the facility/equipment was transported and/or 
constructed at the site. 

Records do not indicate how the crane was transported. Crane possibly war1 
shipped by barge. Received in 1942. 
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Primary UIC: 00251 

Facility or Equipment Nomenclature or Title: Portal Crancs #35 
1 

10. List the functional support areas (previously prov:.ded in Tab A) that this 
facility/equipment supports. 

Products: 1.1, submarine platform, 1.3, surface ship plirtform, 9.1 strategic. 
Functions : Modernization, repair, retf rement, maintenanc:e. 

11. Provide the historical utilization average for the past five fiscal years 
(FY1989-1993). Define the unit of measure used. 

Avg. crane runs hours per year - 3,658 
12. Provide the pi-ojected utilization data out to FY 11197. 

13. What is the approximate number of personnel used tcl operate the 
facility/equipment? 

1 Operator 

14. What is the approximate number of personnel needed to maintain the 
equipment ? 

Three engineers, two inspectors, one test director, one crane operator, two 
riggers, four mechanics, two electricians, two planner/estimators. 

Total workdays maintenance in 1993 were 3,445. 

15. Provide one 8 1/2 x 11 black and white photo of the facility/equipment. 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

Activity Name: I Puget Sound Naval Shipyz-1 
-- 

Equipment Nomenclature AUTO PROPELLER OPT. Mea~lurement Sys 1 NOO251-044889 (APOMS) 11 
1. Primary purpose (6) of the equipment: 

Laser measurement of ships' propellers 

2. The equipment is: - Portable - Moveable - x Fixed 
3. Replacement cost (excludes building and utilities) : $5.500.000 

4. Equipment: Gross Weight 40.000 lbs. Size m ' L  x ; O ' W  x X ' H  

5. Utilities required: x Electrical power* (460 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 
x Compressed air - Potable water - - Steam 
- Fuel oil - Compresr~ed gas 

6. Special x foundation / - shielding required. 
Estimated cost: $1,500,000 w w  b n . a b 0 ~ 6 )  

7. Environmental control (s) required: None 

8. Feasibility to relocate/replicate at another site (f!.xed asset, only): 
- Relocatable - x Extremely difficult - Imporisible 

9. The equipment was installed at the present site in 1993. 
Constructed: x On site In Shipyard and movecL to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully-assembled x Broken down for transport 
Transported to site via: Truck - ~ a T l  - Barge x Crane 

10. The equipment supports: 
Products: x 1.1 Undersea - 5.1 Sonar 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - - 5.2 Radar 
- 2.1 Gun Systems - 6.1 & 6.3 Navigation 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles - 7.1 & 7.3 C'I 
- 2.8 Launchers i 9.1 Strategic Systems I 

- 2.9 Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems - 10.6 Crew equipment 

Functions: - x Modernization 
- Retirement 

x Repair - 
- Testing 

11. Historical utilization - average hours - past five fi.sca1 years: 
F Y 8 9 N / A  F Y 9 0  N/A FY91 N/A F Y 9 2  N/A FY93 100 

12. Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 200 FY 95 200 ' FY 96 200 FY 97 200 

2 13. Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 

4 0 14. Approximate number of manhours required to maintain t.he equipment: 

172 R(2 August 1994) 



Primary UIC: 00251 

TAB B: SPECIAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMElNT 
FACILITY/EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY FORM 

~ct\vi t Name : 

of the equipment: 
of ehipe' propellers 

Puget Sound Naval Shipl'ard (NO02511 

Nomenclature 

\ - Portable The equipment is - Moveable g Fixed 

AUTO PROPELLER OPT. Mea.aurement Sys 

Replacement cost (hcludes building and utilities) : $5,500,000 

NID Number N00251-044889 (APOMS) 11 
\ 

Equipment: Gross Wei t 40,000 lbs. Size m ' L  x - a l W  x X i H  Jt 
Utilities required: power' (460 VAC, 3 Phase, 60 Hz) 

air - Potable water - Steam 
- Comprec:sed gas 

Special x foundation / - 
Estimated cost: $1,500, 

Environmental control(s) 

Feasibility to relocate/replicate a another site (fixed asset, only) : 
- Relocatable - x Extremely diffi ult a - 

Impossible 

The equipment was installed at the prese t site in :.9-. 
Constructed: x On site - and movctd to site 
Purchased/Shipped: - Fully assembled Broke11 down for transport 
Transported to site via: x Truck - - 13arge x Crane 

The equipment supports: 
Products: z 1.1 Undersea 

x 1.3 Surface Ship - 
- 2.1 Gun Systems 
- 2.2 Guided Missiles 
- 2.8 Launchers 
- 2 . 9  Fire Control 
- 3. Combat Systems 

Functions: x Modernization 
- Retirement - "Tair sting 

Projected utilization - average hours - to FY 97: 
FY 94 200 FY 95 200 FY 96 200 FY 97 200 \ 

Approximate number of personnel required to operate the equipment: 'v 
Approximate number of manhours required to maintain the equipment: \ 
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UIC NO025 1 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95 Data Carl Number 42, Puget Sound Naval S h i ~ v d  

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best cd my knowledge and 
belief. 

NEXT ECHELON LEVEL (if applicable) 
William H. Ryzewic 

i ~ .%~?L.k  
NAME (Please type or print) Signature 

Executive Director for Naval Shipyard 
and SUPSHIP Management and Field 
Activity Support Directorate 

Title Date 

Naval Sea Systems Command 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

MAJOR CLAIMANT LEV 

. - C._._- ..- .I 
NAME (Please type or print) Signature 

-T&!. .. . * - -I 
., . . c 

Date 
, . _ -  n 4 

, . . - - - . -  
. *,.....- . .L  

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best ~f my knowledge and 
belief. 

DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS (LOGISTICS'I 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF (INSTALLATIONS & LOGISTI(JS) 

' . W. A. EARNEfl bb 

NAME (Please type or print): Signature 

Title Date / 



BRAC-95 CERTIFICATION 

Reference: SECNAVNOTE 11000 of 08 December 1993 

In accordance with policy set forth by the Sec:retary of the 
Navy, personnel at the Department of the Navy, uniformed and 
civilian, who provide information for use in the BRIC-95 process 
are required to provide a signed certification that states "I 
certify that the information contained herein is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief." 

The signing of this certification constitutes 13 
representation that the certifying official has reviewed the 
information and either (1) personally vouches for i.:s accuracy 
and completeness or ( 2 )  has possession of, and is relying upon, a 
certification executed by a competent subordinate. 

Each individual in your activity generating in:Eormation for 
the BRAC-95 process must certify that information. Enclosure (1) 
is provided for individual certifications and may be duplicated 
as necessary. You are directed to maintain those cc?rtifications 
at your activity for audit purposes. For purposes of this 
certification sheet, the commander of the activity will begin the 
certification process and each reporting senior in .:he Chain of 
Command reviewing the information will also sign this 
certification sheet. This sheet must remain attached to this 
package and be forwarded up the Chain of Command. Copie-s must be 
retained by each level in the Chain of Command for audit 
purposes. 

I certify that the information contained herein is iiccurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95, Data Call 42 

ACTIVITY COMMANDER 

V. T. Williams, Commander, US N a w  - 
NAME (Please type of print) Signature 

Shipyard Commander (Actins) 23 JLIUE / q q 9  
Title Date 

Puqet Sound Naval Shipyard 
Activity 



UIC NO0251 

. . 
Data Being Certified: B&BC 95 D a t a C a l l b e r  42. Revl-Sound- 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

(if applicable) 
Edward L. Shelton 

NAME (Please type or print) Signature 

Deputy Commander for Naval Shipyard 
and SUPSHIP Management and Field 
Activity Support Directorate 
(~ct ing) 

Title Date 

Naval Sea Systems Command 

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the lest of my knowledge 
and belief. 

NAF $lease t pe or print) Signature . S T E ~ I N E ~  
Commander 

T i t l m o n a n d D a t e  I 

Activity 

1 certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the I~es t  of my knowledge 
and belief. 

DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS (LOGISTICS) 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF (INSTALLATIONS & LOGISTICS) 

&,.A. EARNER &A% 

NAME (please type or print) Signature 

Title Date 



BRAC-95 CERTIFICATION 

Reference: SECNAVNOTE 11000 of 08 December 1993 

In accordance with policy set forth by the Secretary of the 
Navy, personnel at the Department of the Navy, unif'xmed and 
civilian, who provide information for use in the BR9C-95 process 
are required to provide a signed certification that states "I 
certify that the information contained herein is aczurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief." 

The signing of this certification constitutes ,2 

representation that the certifying official has reviewed the 
information and either (1) personally vouches for izs accuracy 
and completeness or ( 2 )  has possession of, and is rl2lying upon, a 
certification executed by a competent subordinate. 

Each individual in your activity generating information for 
the BRAC-95 process must certify that information. Enclosure (1) 
is provided for individual certifications and may be duplicated 
as necessary. You are directed to maintain those certifications 
at your activity for audit purposes. For purposes of this 
certification sheet, the commander of the activity will begin the 
certification process and each reporting senior in .:he Chain of 
Command reviewing the information will also sign this 
certification sheet. This sheet must remain attached to this 
package and be forwarded up the Chain of Command. Copies must be 
retained by each level in the Chain of Command for audit 
purposes. 

I certify that the information contained herein is i~ccurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95, Data Call Work Sheet For Military 
Value, Amendment One A 

ACTIVITY COMMANDER 

G. R. YOUNT, Captain, U.S. Navy 
NAME (Please type of print) 

Shipyard Commander 
Title Date 

Puqet Sound Naval Shipyard 
Activity 



,/fn3pa) +&& a 1 I UIC NO0251 

Data Being Certified: B R A C 9 5 D a t a u N u m b e r & A m e n d m e n t  IPueetaval Shlpymi 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

Edward L. Shelton 
- -- 

NAME (Please type or print) Signature 

Deputy Commander for Naval Shipyard 
and SUPSHIP Management and Field 
Activity Support Directorate 
(Acting) 

Title Date 

Naval Sea Systems Command 

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the hest of my knowledge 
and belief. 

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS (LOGISTICS) 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF (INSTALLATIONS & LOGISTICS) 

W, A EARNER /&- 
NAME (Please type or print) Signature 

Title Date 



BRAC-95 CERTIFICATION 

Reference: SECNAVNOTE 11000 of 08 December 1993 

In accordance with policy set forth by the Secretary of the 
Navy, personnel at the Department of the Navy, uniformed and 
civilian, who provide information for use in the BR4C-95 process 
are required to provide a signed certification that states "1 
certify that the information contained herein is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief." 

The signing of this certification constitutes i2 

representation that the certifying official has reviewed the 
information and either (1) personally vouches for i':s accuracy 
and completeness or ( 2 )  has possession of, and is relying upon, a 
certification executed by a competent subordinate. 

Each individual in your activity generating in::ormation for 
the BRAC-95 process must certify that information. Enclosure (1) 
is provided for individual certifications and may be duplicated 
as necessary. You are directed to maintain those ct2rtifications 
at your activity for audit purposes. For purposes of this 
certification sheet, the commander of the activity will begin the 
certification process and each reporting senior in the Chain of 
Command reviewing the information will also sign th:-s 
certification sheet. This sheet must remain attached to this 
package and be forwarded up the Chain of Command. (lopies must be 
retained by each level in the Chain of Command for audit 
purposes. 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95, Data Call 42, #1.3 I c  2.4 
(Revised) 

ACTIVITY COMMANDER 

G. R. YOUNT, Captain, U.S. Navy 
NAME (Please type of print) 

Shipyard Commander 
Title 

Puset Sound Naval Shipvard 
Activity 



UIC NO0 25 1 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95 Data CaIl Number 42. Revision. Puaet Sound Naval Shivvard 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the bes: of my knowledge 
and belief. 

Robert S . Johnson 

NAME (Please type or print) 

Deputy Commander for Naval Shipyard 
and SUPSHIP Management and Field 
Activity Support Directorate 

Naval Sea Systems Command 

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

MAJORCLMANTLEVEL 

NAME (Please type or print) 

Gi~iRc 
Commander 

Date 

hlaval Sea Systems Colrmand 

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS (LOGISTICS: 
DEPUTY S & LOGISTICS) 

9 w  ~ , f G h h ~ l ~  

NAME (Please type or print) 

I - I 

Title / Date 



BRAC-95 CERTIFICATION 

Reference: SECNAVNOTE 11000 of 08 December 1993 

In accordance with policy set forth by the Secretary of the 
Navy, personnel at the Department of the Navy, unif~rmed and 
civilian, who provide information for use in the BRK-95 process 
are required to provide a signed certification that states "I 
certify that the information contained herein is aczurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief." 

The signing of this certification constitutes 2 

representation that the certifying official has reviewed the 
information and either (1) personally vouches for its accuracy 
and completeness or (2) has possession of, and is rslying upon, a 
certification executed by a competent subordinate. 

Each individual in your activity generating information for 
the BRAC-95 process must certify that information. Enclosure (1) 
is provided for individual certifications and may b? duplicated 
as necessary. You are directed to maintain those c2rtifications 
at your activity for audit purposes. For purposes 3f this 
certification sheet, the commander of the activity d l 1  begin the 
certification process and each reporting senior in che Chain of 
Command reviewing the information will also sign this 
certification sheet. This sheet must remain attachzd to this 
package and be forwarded up the Chain of Command. 'opies must be 
retained by each level in the Chain of Command for 3udit 
purposes. 

I certify that the information contained herein is ,accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95, Data Call 42, Tab A #2b & 2c 
(all pac~es), Tab B # 9  on Dases 99, 100, 1 5 7 ,  1 7 2  and # 1 3  & 14 on 
paqe 134, #12 on paqe 167 (Revised) 

ACTIVITY COMMANDER' 

G. R. YOUNT, Captain, U.S. Navv - 
NAME (Please type of print) 

Shipvard Commander &- 
Title Date I '  

Puset Sound Naval Shipyard 
Activity 



UIC NO025 1 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95 Data CaIl Number 42. Revisions, Puget Sound Naval Shivvard 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

NEXT ECHELON LEVEL (if applicable) 

Robert S . Johnson 

NAME (Please type or print) 

Director, Field Activity Support Group 
Naval Shipyard and SUPSHIP Management 
and Field Activity Support ~irectoraie /??%- 
Title Date 

Naval Sea Systems Command 

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

MAJOR CLAIMANT LEVEL 

G .  R. STERNER /& - L/- a/' 
/' 

Date Systems Connrand 

Activity 

[ certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best ~f my knowledge 
md belief. 

DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS (LOGISTICS) 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF (INSTALLATIONS & LOGISTICS: 

YAME (Please type or print) 

'Title Date 



BRAC-95 CERTIFICATION 

Reference: SECNAVNOTE 11000 of 08 December 1993 

In accordance with policy set forth by the Sec8retary of the 
Navy, personnel at the Department of the Navy, uniformed and 
civilian, who provide information for use in the BFAC-95 process 
are required to provide a signed certification that states "I 
certify that the information contained herein is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief." 

The signing of this certification constitutes a 
representation that the certifying official has reviewed the 
information and either (1) personally vouches for its accuracy 
and completeness or ( 2 )  has possession of, and is relying upon, a 
certification executed by a competent subordinate. 

Each individual in your activity generating information for 
the BRAC-95 process must certify that information. Enclosure (1) 
is provided for individual certifications and may be duplicated 
as necessary. You are directed to maintain those csrtifications 
at your activity for audit purposes. For purposes 2f this 
certification sheet, the commander of the activity dill begin the 
certification process and each reporting senior in the Chain of 
Command reviewing the information will also sign this 
certification sheet. This sheet must remain attachzd to this 
package and be forwarded up the Chain of Command. (Copies must be 
retained by each level in the Chain of Command for audit 
purposes. 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95, Data Call 42, #1.2a 1.2b. 1.2~. 
& 1.2d (Revised) 

V. T. WILLIAMS, Ca~tain, US Na 
NAME (Please type of print) Signature 

Shi~vard Commander (Actins) 
Title Date 

Puqet Sound Naval Shipyard 
Activity 



UIC NO0251 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95 Data Call Number 42, Pueet Sound Naval Shi~vard, 
Duestion 9.4, Revision. 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 

NEXT ECHELON LEVEL (if applicable) 
William H. Ryzewic 

(d .I4 u' .%-, - 
NAME (Please type or print) Signature 

Executive Director for Naval Shipyard 
and SUPSHIP Management and Field 
Activity Support Directorate 

roIi319 4 - 
Title Date I I 

Naval Sea Systems Command 

Activity 

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 

MAJOR CL 

:NAME (Please type or print) :- 
G. R. STERNER 
rommander 

1 C 10/13/3q I I 

'l'itle * '  ' Date 

I: certify that the information contained herein is accurate and complete to the best of my 
lrnowledge and belief. 

DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS (LOGISTICS) 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF S 

J. B. GREENE, JR 
PJAME elease type or print) 

Y 1 4  O C T  1994 . .  " , - 
Title Date 



BRAC-95 CERTIFICATION 

Reference: SECNAVNOTE 11000 of 08 December 1993 

In accordance with policy set forth by the Secretary of the 
Navy, personnel at the Department of the Navy, unif3rmed and 
civilian, who provide information for use in the BR4C-95 process 
are required to provide a signed certification that states "1 
certify that the information contained herein is aczurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief." 

The signing of this certification constitutes (3 
representation that the certifying official has rev.iewed the 
information and either (1) personally vouches for i-:s accuracy 
and completeness or (2) has possession of, and is relying upon, a 
certification executed by a competent subordinate. 

Each individual in your activity generating in:formation for 
the BRAC-95 process must certify that information. Enclosure (1) 
is provided for individual certifications and may be duplicated 
as necessary. You are directed to maintain those certifications 
at your activity for audit purposes. For purposes of this 
certification sheet, the commander of the activity brill begin the 
certification process and each reporting senior in the Chain of 
Command reviewing the information will also sign th1.s 
certification sheet. This sheet must remain attached to this 
package and be forwarded up the Chain of Command. (lopies must be 
retained by each level in the Chain of Command for ~.udit 
purposes. 

I certify that the information contained herein is ~ccurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Data Being Certified: BRAC 95, Data Call 42, #9.4 (Revised) 

ACTIVITY CO 

V. T. WILLIAMS, Cawtain. US Navy 
NAME (Please type of print) Signature 

Shipyard Commander (Actins) 
Title Date 

Puset Sound Naval Shi~yard 
Activity 


